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Rougier, of Renfrew, A. Brunet, of Port
age itu Fort, and H. S. Marion, of Doug
las, were also present. The whole county 
of Renfrew was represented, and the cor
tege which accompanied the body to the 
cemetery was one of the largest ever teen 
in Renfrew ; It was far exceeded, we may 
hope, by the ltgioua of bright spirits who 
received the soul of the dear departed at 
ita separation and bore it to the b * >m of 
his Saviour.

>D. which we were denrived now nigh » oen. while on earth eetabliihed the office» of Mis» M. Lindsay, ‘‘Oire me thy Lo ve, ’ 
rur, a,rbv meto. aa sbameful « any HU ministers. Thi. church which He Avo Maria, with harmonium and violin 
that the records of national infamy can published was foretold by the men of
disclose flood and nroloneed cheers). I old. lie impressed upon Ht» disciple» Milton W ellings, A Winter tjtory.sonK 
reioice then with you that the flag which the regality of Hi» character. Christ waa written and composed by Michael )\ atsou. 
feil*from thé dying bands of U'tionnell the king, and the church that he set up in Each piece is «old at 40 cents, and may 
has once more been bodily uplifted, and thi» world wa» not for angels or spiritual be obtained from the publishers, 
i pray that it may never again be furled beings but for men. That church was 
until the right of Ireland is recognised founded upon a rock, ihey that heard 
to have her own laws made here upon * teachers heard Him. There were pen- 
Irish soil and by the legally and constitu- ateesfur neglecting to heed the teachings 
tionally chosen representatives of the of His ministers. These penalties were 
Irish people (loud and prolonged cheer»), «ey. re; severer e-en than for rejecting 
I have thought it right, my boni Major, Hi- own teachings. Christ established a 
thus freely to avail myself of the oppor- ohm* fur all meu. 1 he church gave to 
tunity which your address afforded me rifcn the onj .yment of spiritual life and 
of expressing plainly and without lHw y, the end. for wffiwh all human gov- 
reserve my personal opinion on this eruu.-nts are instituted. It is the free- 
question of vital importance, as 1 regard dom from the slavery of the soul, eterna 
it, for the future welfare of my country, happiness hereafter, that man was created 
For it has been, if I mistake not, the f« Man at the creation was a child of 
usage of the venerafed prélat,-s who pre- CM; sin destroyed man and »nttmies 
ceded me in this See of Dub!m-as it is, » do so. lo restore man ^n t carne 
indeed, the usage of our Irish bishops, I «to the world, and His coming in
may say, without exception—to express UncU-d a general amnesty m which 
with the utmost freedom their opinion e*ery soul must have a share. AU 
on the great political questions ot the far, were born In «tin and become re
day (cheer»). But as I have done so, on l*rn >n Lhriet. The true light of glory 
this occasion, I must, in conclusion, add «shed abroad to all who are regenerated, 
one other word. Among the Catholic» They are 1“*d6,mem'jer« “d branches o 
of Dublin there are, and will be, as there H.s deified body To perfect tins Ufe is 
have ever been in the past, as strongly the work of Christ’s grand kingdom on 
marked diiferencee of opinion in political earth. His ministers are His agents of 
matter» as there are amongst the citizeni this great work. T hey minister to m

srtes: at
corned to my epiecopM see-that in conferring of endi powers isal“«“J^ with 
every relation of my pastoral office, in inch rites as befit them. . As K“‘efu. as
the house which ia henceforth to be my we "e to C1TÜ ^
home, in the cathedral which will be the much more so should we be ^ bestowal 
chief centre of my episcopal labour,- £ the gift of God’. holy word. The 
in a word, in every scene tod sphere of l»« of the declaration of ndependen« 
my duties, I know I shall, with God’s pnntsd the doctrines of pohtical Uberty, 
help, know no difference between those » boon which they enjoyed through suffer, 
whose views on public affairs are most tng. There u a hbe y !?,
thoroughly in sympathy with mine, and clous than that liberty. It was the sacred 
those from whose honest opinions my truths of religion. discussed
own are most widely divergent (cheers) eP«^er th«” at
-ever bearing in mind that I have been the threefold ministry and argued. that

szfer»,\r tzi F
he was called and fitted for.

Besides several bishops being present 
there were about fifty priests from this 
and adjoining dioceses.

Bishop U'SulUvan will remaiu in 
T.-hington till Christmas. The amethyst 
tag worn by the new fifahep wa» the 
gift of friend».

dearest interests of our beloved country 
will be ever in your heart and mind 
(cheers). In what, we trust, will be the 
forward march of public liberty in our 
country, it ia of the utmost moment that 
matured wisdom should characterise 
the prelate who presides over the 
Metropolitan See of Ireland. On your 
Grace it has pleated Divine Providence 
to bestow, at an early age, all that in 
this regard can be hoped for and de
sired, and in praying that length of 
years may be granted to you we (eel 
assured that we but express your earnest 
wish that peace and unity among her 
children may mark the onward progress 
of our native land to the attainment of 
her just and rightful hope—the restora
tion of her native legislature (cheers).

CLERICAL.i
■ We make a specialty 

of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

OBlTUillï.
5.J.
the MRS, CATHERINE M’DONELL,

We deeply regret, to announce the death 
of Mrs. Catheiiae McDonell, wife of Alex. 
McDontll, Esq., which occurred at Virden, 
Manitoba, on the IG'h of September, ia 
the 60th year of her age. She was 
attended during her illness by the Rev. 
Father Boblllard, of Brautlun, who 
administered to her the sacred rites of out 
holy faith. Deceased was a lady of most 
estimable disposition and her death will 
be mourned by a largo circle of friends 
and relatives. May her soul rest in peace.

MB. FELIX DEVISE.
(juite a shock was received by the peo

ple of Renfrew and the surrounding coun
try, at the sad news that, on Wednesday 
afternoon last, Felix Devine, Eiq., general 
merchant of this town, had breathed his 
last. Not only in Renfrew and its 
vicinity, but in many other parts of 
Canada and the United States, where the 
deceased gentleman could count numer
ous relatives and friends, will the grief at 
his demise be widespread, and many a 
fervent prayer will be breathed forth for 
the repose of that «oui whose departure 
has awakened the memories of many a 
good deed, many an act of kindness trea
sured up from the past.

Born in 1820, of the marriage of John 
Devine and Bridget Kearns, Mr. Devine 
spent the early part of his life in his birth
place at Templehouse, County Sligo, Ire
land, on the farm which generations of 
his forefathers had occupied before him. 
There it was that he received hie educa
tion with other members of his family, at 
a private school. In 1842, at the instance 
of his brother Mathew, and his sister Mrs. 
Moran, then residing at Fitttoy Harbor, 
Ont., he emigrated to Canada. After being 
employed for twelve years in the lumber 
concerns of the late Elias Moore and Jared 
McCrea, and winning the confidence and

18, MRS. JOHN O'C.VtLAoaxS
ans- The death of Mrs. John O'C. sghaii, 

removes another ol Ingersoll’s early 
residents.

N. Wilson & Co.,iary
p of Mr. an<l Mi8. i/Callaytwm 

es me to this country in l S V2, and resided 
near the Deep Cut on the Welland CauaI, 
anil during the tiret enlargement ol’ that 
thoroughfare by industry and thrift 
nmassfii ijutea competency, and after a 
few yean removed to Dereham, where 
they carried on farming until they re
moved to ltigersoll in lt<51. Since that 
time they have pursued a steady course of 
business, first in the old Phnlen Block, 
until Mr. O'Ctllaghan < reeled the large 
block opposite the Royal Hotel, Thames 
st. During their residence in our town, 
both Mr. and Mrs. O'Callaghan have 
shown an example of diligence and quiet 
perseverance, ami have raised a large 
family, part of whom are still in our 
midst pursuing a diligent business call
ing. The funeral of Mrs. O’Callaghan 

attended by a large concourse of 
friends and neighbors, and Mr. O’Cal
laghan must have felt the warm sym
pathy that was shown on this sad occa
sion by all classes. The room in which 
the remains lay was elegantly prepared 
and presented a very imposing appear- 

Bouquets of flowers from kind 
friends were nicely arranged both on the 
coffin and adjoining tables. Crosses and 
wreaths of flowers were displayed upon 
the collin, and the walls were bung with 
proper habiliments. The pall - hearers 
were Messrs. Thos Brown, .las. Brady, 
Uobt. Keatlpg, Francis Stuart, Win. 
McMurrayi Andrew Smith, D. Mclnnee 
and John Boles.

The funeral cortege reached from the 
residence of the deceased nearly to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, where the 
funeral rites in accordance with the

=£r.-ï"4iiT!;Essai sss.ys ssss
Rev. Father Molphy male a lew very 
appropriate remark» on the ea l oocur- 
rance anil in reference to ti o deceased, 
alter which the remains were conveyed 
to the Catholic cemetery, Where the last 
sad rite» wye performed Tue limerai 
Waa attended HI ibeehu.trs n 1 the 
deceased, from the youngest to the eld
est. We may romaik at closing that the 
family of the deceased must have felt 
great comfort in the kind attention ol all 
classes—old neighbors and friends—who 
showed such marked sympathy on this 
sad occasion.—higersoll Chronicle.

We oiler our sincere condolence to 
Mr. O'Callaghan and his family in their 
sad aiUiction.—Ed. Record.
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I said to the little children,
“You are living your happiest days;"
And their wide eyes opened wider 

In Innocent amaze;
For their napplnesa was so perfect,

They did not know It then.
“Oh, no I" they said, ‘'there’ll be happier

When we are women and men.”

ilia Grace the Archbishop of Dublin—
It is with no ordinary feeling of gratifi
cation that I endeavour to discharge the 
duty of thanking you for this address, 
the warmth and heartiness of which you 
have eo specially emphasised by sur
rounding ita presentation with the 
splendour of your civic state. Gratefully 
indeed I accept your address and thank 
you for it, presented to me as it ia with 
every feeling, I am sure, of personal 
kindness, but also, and much more so, 
as a tribute of your respect shown in my 

erson to the sacred dignity with which 
have been invested. Ybur official 

communication has assured me that the 
civic welcome thus accorded to me is 
the unanimous act of our municipal 
body. Need I say to you that mjr action 
in reference to it would be very different 
if it had come to me in any other way 1 
If, for instance, it could be regarded as a 
party triumph, or as the act of an incon
siderate majority of the Council, tramp
ling on the toolings and outraging the 
susceptibilities of the non-Catholic 
members who form the minority of your 
body. I do not go the length of saying 
that even if your act had been such sa 1 
have thus described you could not plead 
in justification, or, at all events, in exten
uation of it, much that is to be found in 
the past history of the Corporation of 
Dublin. You could find it, indeed, in 
the records ol those very proceedings 
when, for the assertion of some article 
of the dominant political creed, the Lord 
Mayor and civic officers'of the day went 
forth in solemn state, even as you have 
come upon the kindly mission of this 
evening. But it ia not for us to copy the 
bad example ao freely set for us in days 
that every citizen of Dublin, I trust, 
would now wish had never found a place 
in the annals of our city, A people 
claiming the name and dignity of a 
nation must prove, not merely by words, 
but still more by the acts of its public 

that it has the self-restraint 
in matters where

“Ymi ar^UvKgIyourlhapplest1days;“
And Into tbelr nparàllng eyes there crept 

A dreamy, far-off gaze.
And tbelr bands sought one another,

Ard tbelr cheeks flushed rosy red; 
“Oh,^no,” they said, “there’ll be happier

For ni when we are wed. ”

per-
Man-
stage

RIS-
I said to the man and woman,
“You are living your happiest days;’’ 
As they laughingly watched together 

Their baby’s cunning ways.
ese days are days of labor;

They can hardly be onr best : 
There1!! be happier days when

And w/have earned our rest.”

IEF
d.d! was
;e II

“Th

the children3 BE- 
posi- 
6mo, 
12.65}

power. The
I said to the aged couple,
“You are living your happiest days;
Yonr children do you honor;

You have won success and praise.”
With a peaceful look, they answered,
“God is good to us. that’s true;
But we think there’ll be happier days for ns 

In the life we’re going to.”

ance.00.
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tl, 143 ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

HI8 RECEPTION IN DUBLIN.

n Freeman’s Journal, Sept. 5.
The reception at the Westland row 

Terminus assumed the form of an 
immense demonstration, representing 
all classes. I-ong before the hour at 
which the train was expected, olergy. 
men, members of Parliament, deputa
tions from various societies, and promin
ent citizens, gathered within the station 
anxious to obtain good places on the 
arrival platform. Some uncertainty 
existed as to the side at which the 
special train would draw up, and as the 
barriers leading to the platform devoted 
to the English passenger train were 
closed, and a strong body of police 
guarded the approaches to it, many of 
the clergymen and laity were for a con
siderable time embarrassed by the situa
tion. The entry of the Lord Mayor and 
Corporation was marked by warm cheer
ing. The civic body attended in state, 
the Lord Mayor and members wearing 
their robes of office and the attendant 
officials bore the ancient sword and 
mace. The body of police who were 
present were utterly unable to keep 
back the crowd, who forced their way 
across the rails and swarmed upon the 
platform from all portions of the spacious 
terminus, and considerable confusion 
was thereby occasioned. But all was 
good nature, and it was evident that 
only one thought animated the vast 
masses of the people. The crowd 
pressed forward with such eagerness that 
it was with very great difficulty the 
members of the Corporation managed to 
retain their places. Every available 
point of vantage was speedily taken pos
session ot, and by the time the train 
expected to arrive all portions of the 
station were densely packed with spec
tators. As the train containing the 
Archbishop glided into the station cheers 
were again and again renewed, and a 
perfect forest ot hats, caps, and hand
kerchiefs waved the greeting of the 
enthusiastic spectators. A small space 
waa cleared with the utmost difficulty to 
allow of the presentation of the address 
prepared by the Corporation, and it 
required the utmost efiorts oi a strong 
body of police to keep back the crowd 
of persons who pressed forward, eager to 
welcome his Grace as he alighted from 
the platform. The distinguished Prelate, 
who appeared to be somewhat fatigued 
after his long journey, was evidently 
deeply moved by the warmth of his 
reception. Hie Grace shook hands with 
the Lord Mayor and several members 
of the Council, but, owing to the press 
of the crowd and the cheering, it was 
with difficulty that he could make him
self heard. When silence was for a few 
momenta restored,

The Lord Mayor—May it please your 
Grace—I, as chief magistrate of the city, 
give you a cead milk faütiw. I am proud 
as chief magistrate of the city to wel
come you back to your native country 
(cheers). I have also to present to 
your Grace an address which was passed 
unanimously by the Municipal Council. 
I will therefore call upon the Town 
Clerk to read to your Grace the address 
which has been agreed to by the Corpor
ation of the city of Dublin (loud cheers).

The Town Clerk (Mr. John Beveridge, 
B. L.) then read the following address : — 
TO THE MOST BEV. WILLIAM J. WALSH, D.D., 

LORD ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN.
May it Please Youb Ghace,—We, the 

Municipal Council of Dublin, desire to 
unite with the rest of the Archdiocese 
of Dublin in tendering to you our heart
felt welcome on your return from Rome 
to assume the exalted duties and re
sponsibilities of Archbishop of Dublin. 
It is to us, indeed, a source of pride that 

native of our city should be selected 
to succeed to the see of the illustrious 
St. Laurence O’Toole, and we recognise 
n your distinguished career all that 
ivea to us abundant assurance that the

lock.
at Renfrew, in which latter town he con
tinued the same business till the time of 
his death. In 1859, the lameated subject 
of our sketch married Annie, only daugh
ter of Francis French, Esq., sen., of Ren
frew. He waa the loving father of ten 
children, of*whein eight setAve to moats 
his loss. To these and to hie bereaved 
wife we extend our heartfelt sympathy.
His eldest son, Mr. J. J. Devine, baa been 
for some time associated with him in the 
management of his business as a mer
chant ; and another son of his, Mr. Felix 

A large and enthusiastic meeting was Devine, jr., was prosecuting his studies 
held here in Abner’s Hall on Thursday very successfully at the College of 
evening, the 17 th inst., under the auspices Ottawa when the sad news of the loss of 
of a local branch of the Irish National hia beloved father brought a mournful 
League. It was held for the purpose of interruption to them, 
sympathizing with Parnell’s movement As a father Mr. Devine was a model of 
and giving financial aid to the League in domestic attachment ; only the pressing 
ita work of raising a parliamentary fund, calls of duty could tear him from his 
Several hundred dollars were generously loved ones to whom he returned as soon 
subscribed, which will be forwarded to aa those calls were satisfied. In his busi- 
Fr. O’Reilly, of Detroit, Congressman ness relations he was honest and plain- 
Foran, of Ohio, presided at the meeting dealing, always met his obligations with- 
and said he advocated Irish lights and out delay, and won the esteem and conii- 
the League from the standpoint of an dence of all who ever had the smallest 
American citizen. Parnell, he said, was transaction with him. lie was a patriotic 
Ireland’s uncrowned king because he is citizen. A native of Ireland—ho was ever 
cherished by every Irishman as their a lover of his country, constant and fer- 
deliverer. He hoped that Parnell would vent in denouncing Erin’s wrongs and 
be Ireland’s first president. Hon. M. V. upholding her rights, llis love lor his 
Gannon, of lows, was introduced. Amid native land was equalled by that which 
great applause he delivered an eloquent he displayed towards the country of his 
and stirring speech. His reference to Vice- adoption. Alive to the interests of his 
President Hendrick’s speech at Indianapo- fellow citizens, he did all in his power to 
lis, endorsing the work of the League, was forward them, and both his fellow citi- 
greeted with the greatest applause. Con- zeus and the government showed their 
gressman Lawler, of Chicago,also addressed appreciation of his goodwill and ability 

The resolutions which were jn this regard by entrusting him witli var
ious offices of responsibility which he 
always discharged to the satisfaction oi all 
parties. Besides being reeve, first of the 
united townships of Bagot and Blythe 
field, and afterwards of the village of 
Renfrew, Mr. Devine was school inspector 
under the old system. He occupied for a 
long time the position of Collector of 
Inland Revenue, and in fact held the 
office nominally till hie death, though its 
active duties ceased at the time of confed
eration. Asa Catholic, Mr. Devine was a 
fervent member, a model for the whole 
congregation. No scheme for the better 
forwarding of the interests of religion and 
education was brought up in which he 
was not a prime mover. Recognizing 
the inseparability of religion and educa
tion he was among the first in agitating 
and supporting the establishment in Ren
frew of the Separate School, of which he 
was trustee up to the time of hie death, 
We can sum up Mr. Devine’s life and 
character by saying that he waa a good 
Christian ; for a good Christian is of 
necessity a good father and a good citizen. 
His last act was a silent but eloquent one 
of adoration and thanksgiving to his 
Saviour in the Holy Vaticum, which he re
ceived shortly before his death at the 
hands of his nephew, Rev, F. M. Devine, 
and all who have had the good fortune of 
knowing him, declare that this final 
action was the fitting conclusion of a life 
which was but a succession of such acts. 
The knowledge of this closing scene of his 

We have received from the Anglu-Can- life brings forcibly and consolingly to our 
adian Music Publishers Association, .18 minds the words of our Lord, quoted by 
Church street, Toronto, some very choice the Church in the funeral service, he who 
pieces of sacred music, which, no doubt, believed in Me, even though he lu 'lead, 
will command a ready sale amongst our shall live.”
Catholic people. The titles of the pieces The funeral took place this morning at 
before us are “At Vespers,” words by half past nine. Kov. h. M. Devine, of 
Wm. M. Hardinge, music by F. Paolo Osceola, was the celebrant, assisted by 
Fosti • “Pulaski,” hymn of the Moravian Rev. P. Chaîne, of Arnpnor, Out., and 
nuns at the consecration of the banner, D. Lavin, of l’akenham, as deacon and 
poetry by H. W. Longfellow, music by sub-deacon respectively. Revs/ F.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record,
FATHER O’SULLIVAK CONSECRATED 

BISHOP OF MOBILE, ALA.

COM- 
se and

3 THE CEREMONY PIRFORMID BY ARCHBISHOP 
GIBBONS OF BALTIMORE—A RED LETTER 
DAY IN THE CATHOLIC CALENDAR.

Sunday, the 25th inst., will ever be a 
memorable day in the minds and hearts 
of the Catholics of Washington, for on that 
day another link was added to the un
broken chain of apostolic succession in 
the elevation of Father O’Sullivan to the 
Episcopal dignity. Like all other great 
cities, Washington can boast of its nnmer- 

Catholic population, and this great 
event being a novelty, inasmuch as it was 
the first ceremony of ita kind that has 

taken place in the American Capital, 
the Catholic populace turned out cn masse.

The ceremony was performed in St. 
Peter’s Church, of which Father Sullivan 
was the late pastor. Long before the 
appointed hour for the commencement of 
the ceremonies the avenues leading in the 
direction of the church were densely 
crowded, and the church itself was filled 
to its utmost capacity. Owing to the 
fact that admission was by ticket the 
number gaining entrance was limited.

Thousands were unable to gain admit
tance and had to rest satisfied with seeing 
the procession and listening to what they 
could hear from the outside. The weather 

favorable for the outdoor exercises, 
the sun shone in its golden splendor and 
with its effulgent rays brightened the 
scene, the rich robes of tho ecclesiastics 
sparkled in the sunlight, not a cloud 
obscured the native hue of the ethereal 
vault of heaven, everything moved along 
with the most perfect order. A cool 
breeze which sprung up from the South
west modified the heat. It was not a day 
of extreme temperatures, but, as some one 
says :

"The golden mean of days.”
At 10:30 the bell rkffg the 

ment of the coming of the procession 
which proceeded from the sacristy to the 
main entrance of the church, thence to 
the altar. The croee-bearer was followed 
by acolytes, priests, bishops, bishop-elect 
and the archbishop. A consecration 
march waa played aa the solemn procession 
moved towards the sanctuary.

Hundreds of wax-light» burned brightly 
upon the altar amidst a profusion of the 
choicest flower». All wm ready for the 
commencement of the performance of the 
auguet ceremony. The preparatory ex- 
amination of the biehop-elect, the reading 
of the apostolic commission, the taking of 
the oath, the delivery of the emblems of 
putoral authority,—the mitre, the crozler 
and the ring,—the anointing with holy oil 
and the imposition of hands, together 
constitute a whole which wm at the same 
time grand and impressive. Haydn’s 
third Maas wm beautifully rendered by a 
choir of forty voices accompanied by a 
full orcheatra. At the invocation Cirallo’s

men,
which, especially 
religirus feeling comee into play, 

guard with the most delicate 
care against all that could savour of dis
regard of the sincere conviction of even 
the smallest minorities amongst its citi— 

. And so, il I may contemplate the 
of this address being tendered to
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me in any other spirit than that which I 
feel assured has guarded in reference to 

last, I should feel con
strained, not merely on religious grounds 
and from a sense of what I owe my 
sacred office, but also as a citizen of 
Dublin (loud cheers), placed by virtue of 
that office in a higti civic as well as re
ligious responsibility, to decline its 
acceptance. But I feel that on maoy 
grounds I may safely take a very differ
ent view indeed of the proceedings to
day. Among those who took part even 
in the preparation of the address were 

members of your body whose 
religious convictions debar them from 
recognizing any duty of spiritual allegi
ance to a Catholic bishop (hear, hear). I 
have no reason to believe that those 
other non- Catholic members of your 
body who were absent on the occasion 
were iuiiuenced by any other feeling than 
that of an unwillingness to mar by the 
presence of any element of discord the 
unanimity of a proceeding to which they 
were in no way opposed, but in which 
they did not feel themselves in a posi
tion to take an assenting part. I feel, 
then, my Lord Mayor, that to this extent 
at least I am justified in including in my 
expression of thanks every member of 
your municipal body (cheers). You 
assure me that to you, as representatives 
of the municipality of Dublin and guar
dians of ita interests,it is a source of pride 
and gratification that a native of the 
city of Dublin has been elected to fill 
the See of St. Laurence (loud and pro
longed cheers). 1 accept this assurance 
all the more gratefully that it 
comes to me from a body which in the 
conferring of its own highest honors 
hM never allowed itself to be swayed by 
any narrow consideration ot the acci
dent of birth. To say nothing of the 
many former acts of the kind to which 
I could refer, I am reminded by the 
presence here today, my lord, of the 
worthy gentleman who haa been chosen 
to succeed you in your high office, that 
even in ita latest nomination to the civic 
chair the members ot the Council of 
Dublin have with graceful unanimity 
selected for that place of dignity one to 
whom Dublin unfortunately can lay no 
claim (loud cheers). And now, my Lord 
Mayor, without needlessly trespassing 
on your time to disclaim the language of 
eulogy with which your address has in
deed embarrassed me, I hasten to assure 
you of my full and ardent sympathy with 
the wishes expressed in its closing words, 
With me it is no new theory of to day or 
yesterday, but a settled and deeply- 
rooted conviction, that for a remedy of 
the many grievances for the removal of 
which the people of this island have so 
long laboured with but partial success 
there is but one effectual remedy—the 
restoration to Ireland of that right of

ous

it from first to CHURCH CONSECRATION.ever

The lit. Rev. Dr.Carbery, < ». I’., liishop 
of Hamilton, consecrated the new Ro
man Catholic church at Formosa on Sun
day last. The ceremonies lasted from 
six o'clock in the morning until nearly 
two in the afternoon. Ills Lordship w is 
assisted by Vicar < louerai lieenan, of 
Hamilton ; Vicar 1,'iussie, of Walkerton; 
Dr. Funckcn, ol Berlin ; Dr. E'en i, ot 
Formosa ; Fathers Raessartes, Wadell, 
Brahman, Wye, and several other cl. rgy- 
uion from a distance. An immense 
crowd witnessed the imposing cei mon- 
ies, which are very unusual as yet in Can
ada, as a church cannot be consecrated 
until it is entirely free from debt. This 
church is a massive stone stiuciiuc, of 
gothic architecture, rising maj-aiicelly 

the bmw of the hill overlooking the 
village of Formosa, It cost about 83Û,- 
000 and was built, entirely by the people 
of the parish. Not one cent was con
tributed from outside. As our readers 

generally aware, the people of For
mosa are almost entirely German far- 

This line church is an indication 
of their prosperity. They are a remark ■ 
ably thrifty rseeof men, owners ot rplen 
did farms, finely stocked and highly cul
tivated.

In (addition to this fine church, the 
Roman Catholics of Formosa have a 
large Convent, with extensive grounds, 
under the management of the School 
Sisters de Notre Dame. It is just thirty- 
one years on the fifteenth of the present 
month since a meeting was called by Mr. 
Zettle to take steps for the formation of 
this congregation. The present site tor 
a church waa then selected, and a few 
trees chopped down for a graveyard. 
Out of this humble beginning has grown 
one of the finest settlements in Cam la. 
Mr. Zettle had the satisfaction ot b< ing 
present on Sunday last at the connecta 
lion of the splendid edifice that now 
“rears its lofty spire to heaven,” on the 
spot he selected. The pastor of the con
gregation, Rev. Dr. Elena, has good tea- 
BOn to feel pleased at the material result 
of his labors, at all events. The bishop 
preached an impressive discourse at the 
clo=e of the ceremonies and dismissed 
the congregation with the Episcopal 
Benediction.—llrucc IV raid.
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the meeting, 
adopted and forwarded to Mr. l’arnell 
read as follows : ,

“Whereas Charles Stewart Darnell, in 
his speeches delivered in Dublin on the 
24th and 26th August, respectively, de
clared that ‘the great work and the only 
work’ of the Irish parliamentary party in 
the new parliament ‘will be the restora
tion of the Irish parliament : ’ and that the 
Irish parliamentary party desired nothing 
more than to place in the power of Irish- 

and of the people of Ireland the 
right to govern themselves, and to manage 
their own affairs, now, therefore, be it 

“Resolved, That we, the citieena of 
Washington City, in mass meeting 
assembled, fully indorse the programme 
of the leader of the Irish people, and 
pledge ourselves to sustain and assist him 
and his party until the consummation of 
their great struggle. *

“Resolved, That a subscription be at 
opened for the purpose of raising a 

fund to be forwarded to Charles Stewart 
Parnell, or to such person as he mav desig
nate, for the use of the Irish parliamen-
^^Reaolved. That a committee of fifteen 

be appointed to take charge of this fund ; 
to provide means of procuring additional 
subscriptions, and to publish the names of 
subscribers in the Washington and Irish- 
American press.”
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SACRED MUSIC.
Vent Creator Hpiritua was sung by Miss 
Nannie Noonan, the great soprano of 
WMhington, At the offertory the soprano 
solo, Alma Virgo, by Hummel, was sung by 
Mrs. W. D. Allen. Bishop Kam, of Wheel
ing, delivered the sermon. He spoke with 
a clear and forcible power. The intro
duction to the sermon was a presentation 
of Christ as an interpreter of the 
Gospels. He said “Christ was the 
head and the Church His body. 
These were united to establish Hia church 
a spiritual kingdom on earth. Christ
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At a Biziar and i’ic ic lately held by 
the Cathonch oi Sheet Hait or, N. S,, the 
net proceeds amounted to over live 
thousand dollars ; a recent Bazaar in 
Mouctou netted between three and four 
thousand dollars, and h 1 va i'uity at 
Oxford, N. S., on the 17th, netted over 
five hundred and titty dollars.
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THE CORPORAL’S LETTER.
When the sword is sbestbsd »nd tbs cannon
Dumb and still on the parapet.
For the spider to weave bis silken net 
And the doves to nest In Its silent mouth; 
When the manly trade declines and dies, 
And hearts shrink up in Ignoble drouth, 
When pitiful peace reigns everywhere, 
What Is left for old Corporal Pierre ?

s THE CA1HOLIC RECORD. OCT. 3, lie.

ribl. mutil.tlon» end dexcretion, took 
>lec, end lor the worship of the Gratified 
tedeemer wu substituted the wonhip 

of the Goddex of Reeron in e form 
et which the world .till shudder, with 
horrur. So to-day, when etheism i. 
egein rempent end powerful in France, 
the most secred of imagei, the concen- 
tilted type of ell virtues, xlf-eacrifice, 
justice end truth, wu drigged down from 
its piece in the hells of justice end the 
homes of educetion. They will not suffer 
little ihildren to go unto Him ; end their 
felsr judgee with reeeon cennot look upon 
the fece of Him who wee end is ell that 
they ere not. As e lut token of their 
enmity, it ia only the other dey that they 
hacked the imege to piece, lxt it should 
•tend in condemnation ovx th. desecrated 
church to which they, emid eeenee of 
ribaldry and debeueneiy, ooneigned the 
remains of Victor Hugo.

It le «aMeel»» to ex the HSU epirit 
menifeeted by e journal like the fibrine- 
field Republican, which, eren if it be not 
Chrietien, would, we ehould here hoped, 
entertain no ipedal hoetility to Christ ana 
Him Oudfied, nor to Hie image. Yet it 
bitterly rewnte the feet that that image 
should be xt up in the hall, of justice In 
Quebec. The imege of Him who. of all 

preached justice for and to all 
mankind, high or low, rich or poor, le 
offensive to the RepubUcan'i eye. The 
lew ordering it to be xt up in the i 
ie pronounced “obnoxious." By the act 
“bigotry ie encouraged." It ie a “singular 
act of narrowness.’1 In fact, it is un
becoming and to be condemned on every 
ground. Well, be it so ; but some peo
ple have strange notions of the mxning 
of bigotry, narrowness, and of the Chris
tian epirit If the Republican chooex to 
spit at the image of Christ on the Cross it 
simply joins hands with those who crad
led Him.

fill opinions after|tbe biased judgments 
of worldly men f Why were we snared 
with the vanities of the fleeh ? Pi 
we, too, had gifted 
tuee keep pace with our mental pro
gress 1 what a theme for our considera
tion may not these ill-digested wordeopen 
out, dear brethren ! What account 
would we be able to give of our eteward- 
ehip, were God to call ue hence, this 
day! Looking back, 
our past, would we 
“Lord,
things, in the main I have been iaithful 
to Thee"—or, rather, would we, cowering 
with dreed at the appalling phantasma
goria of unnumbered disloyal tlx, cry 
out—“0, God, spare me for a little while 
longer—even tor another dey !" Ah ! I 
fear that time would be a more welcome 
visitor than death, to 
why not make wise terms now, with 
treacherous time, who promise, lair, and 
spreads mirages before us, but hides a 
dagger under nia eleek to eteb ue while 
be smiles ou ns!

Have evil habita bowed us down with 
sorrow t Let ue meditate on the deceit- 
fulnex of time, and the certainty of 

Let ue retrace our weary steps 
tee and virtue. Or before we take

then, to mourn, with a resigned and mod
erate grief, the lose of our deer brother! 
Chriit 
Chriet 
for the

gain athe erox ; the Mother of Sorrows, and 
the Apoetie of brotherly love will be 
there visible to the eyes of our eoul : and 
while we look up into the face or the 
agonised Saviour, Mary rad John will 
tell us what the “Sinless One” bore lor 
the sinner ; rad eounxl us to endure ail 
contumelies, all trials, yes! even the 
bittemex of death itself, for the sake of 
Him who led us, and who still leads ue, 
into glory through suffering.

The tones of the “Bequieeoat in pace" 
have died away—and behold the Pon
tiff, attended by hie ministers, oomes 
forth, in mourning rape and stole I We 
have carried our deed brother into this 
church ; our love has placed him on the 
catafalque; and though we may not 
fellow him to the grave, nor behold hie 
dead hoe, as did the brethren of another 
convent, one abort month ago, we will 
raojure up the eoene, aa if It were re- 
enaoted here. Pontiff and clergy, and 
white-robed brethren encircled his 
coffin | the erox—the sign he prised with 
the light of a greet intellect and the 
ardor of a greet heart, stand» guard over 
hie romaine ; the “Libera”—the last 
terror-stricken petition which the 
Church voices in music tor her faithful 
children, hai coarsely floated away into 
silence, the censer's embalming breath 

coffin-light* rad 
altar-ilghte ; when era ! the long, solemn, 
varied proeexion winds out, amid the 
tearful strains of the “Benedictus,” rad 
the sorrowing voices of friends, to the 
little plot where so many of his Domini, 
can Brothers moulder, awaiting 
“trumpet signal,” rad bis dust 5 
into that narrow dwelling-place, where 
even rulers rad Pontiffs must one day 
divest themselves of their burdens and 
honors, forever! There, at the little 
mound which holds the earthly part of 
him, let us kneel in prayerful trust, that 
he whose intellect su able, by a sort of 
inspirational insight, to pierce almost 
into the rare of divine truths, will soon 
have his soul's longings sati.fied to the 
full, if he is not already enjoying ‘ the 
delights of paradise.

0 may the light of God shine on his 
face ! “Requiem eo tern am dona ei, Dom
ine, et lux perpétua luceat ei!” “Eter
nal rest grant unto him, 0 Lord, rad let 
perpetual light shine upon him !” And 
may God make it come to pax, that 
when our deeds are summed up by the 
Recording Angel, we may meet our dead 
friend rad brother, in that blixful 
region where we hope his short, but"pro
mising life hx attained its rich comple
tion.

B$^S55
knowUdgeof ipiritnal affair.i.,0 .mail 

*jgnify nothing x to the whole 
And what is this education ? Jte corner 
stone is that each person mut evolve out 
of his own conscioumex hi. own plan of 

; « I do -bat I think bright i 
will be saved. Its one prayer is if ther. be a God. ftJETCi m, d-sIf 
there be une.” thus It happen, that th-

■*Su3gflg; s£*s*jjj
bm.shwwsS
necessary to consume your time in dweU- 
tag noon the rxult of this aeno.tl-i.™

SSjSasrt-S
Ignorant belief is superstition 
benslve belief is salvation.

„ . “"«•“«a of the girl in h«
religions and worldly eonearna It mean, 
the development of her faith, the lovelf 
virtue *nd the fear of sin. jut it fa 
Ido»ot..whb™rd*ughte educated into 
a Catholic. Very weU, I answer, let her 
grow up without a faith, without a dixln- 
me. Let her one prayer be, “0 God.If 

there be a God I” And then answer me 
this question : What ground hx toe upon 
which toe may rxt her anchor in the 
storms that she muet fax on her wav 
through life T A woman without religion 
is like a man without eyx. Who is to 
guide him over the rough pathway 
represents hie life I In the hour of grxt 
temptation, without the strength that 
comes to you from a life of discipline,
SWlSEï** t*let i” ‘he great

Let us discard prejudice, let us «limin.t. 
tiie virus of ignorance and antipathies 
from our minds and our hearts, and then 
look at the results : Take the girls that 
graduate from the public schools and the 
odm that come from the convents. and 
compare the livx of the two. How will 
the account stand, think you f I say to 
you here to-day, and It is a subject to 
which I have given much hxd, that the 
truxt, purest, rad beet women all 
the world, ue convent bred.

And to make our sisters and daughters 
such women x these, these holy women 
have come among ue. This is the task 
they have come to perform. They bring 
with them brave rad hopeful hauts. 
They bring with them a desire to win 
favor only with God. To this end they 
have turned their backs on the world, they 
have renounced its plexuree, they have 
divorced| themselvx from its rewards. 
There ie no home for them. They may 
nevu watch for the coming of the good 
man. No loving babe may be prexed to 

cute, u flesh of their flesh, and 
of their blood. These things ill 

the heart full to overflowing, but they 
ue not for them. The cold wall of a celt 
the cruet of bread, the toil by day, the 
long prayers by night, are the bridegrooms 
of these holy women. And how much 
heroism there is to be found in that ? It 
represents a eoerege that is valiant 
enough to be guided by each. And for 
such women as these nave we no wel
come Î 1s it not an honor to serve them ? 
We who are of the world and are worldly, 
may we not gladly run on before and 
smooth the way for them Î And thus 
may we not get into the light of the halo 
that illumines their lives, and by the aid 
of this encompass our own salvation. I 
know not hew you may think, but as for 
me, I believe in them, l glory in them, I 
envy them their strength and their power 
of self-denial.

A Message From Home.

_______ _ ward with
a yearning deep and leader,

Am the evening shadows gather closer, eloeer 
•round life's way, _ .. .

Longing for the scenes of childhood which 
beheld youth’s eunny glory,

As the cross of years ana 
heavier day by day,

LUtle marvel then tnet stanc 
softened sunset splendours 

whose fleeting morne

Naught remain » for an honeet wight 
Bui to write lor bread, ae the posts do,
M:fiM,drKi'ss?,dun
To th. wrltlng-m.cbln. ere all x on.
What matter lbs word or xntlment ?
If the fx be paid be Is well content.
To have heart In one's trade, ah I one must

light.

wept ovu Losxus ; tbs body of 
wx bedewed with bloody drops, 

i agony which hi. divinity x will- 
luffaced—can it be sinful to weep

the flesh ! Perhaps 
minds—did our vir-

Oh, tbs human hnnlsru tjck

wfon the grave closx over those we love ! 
No, it ie nctursl to grieve ; rad Christ 
did not medicate our naturel propen al
tier, but bade us sanctify them, A ling's 
or a president'» death grievx a nation ; 
but bow era such a lox compare with the 
death of a priest 1 A prixt, by reason of 
hi. sacerdotal office, ie the grradxt digni
tary upon earth. A king, or a president, 
hx power to rule millions, and to call 
«mix Into the field—a priest hx power 

change bread and wine into the Man- 
God, Ctrisk

What earthly ruler era take away sins Î 
And this power Is given directly by Christ, 
the annotated, the king of king. I Yes, 
the lox of a prixt is a much greater lox 
to the people than the death of a king ; 
for a king hx but the ruling of their 
bodies—a prixt hx the directorship of 
their wale. And when pra-sxlux 
tel powers, and lovable, manly q 
twine tbemxlvx around thewhii 
stained marble column of the priestly 
character—Ah then, wo have a man, 
whox departure from life justly calls for 
the most abiding regret !

I appeal to yon if our dead brothu did 
not labor faithfully, generously amongst 
you 1 A man of his brilliant, nay pro
found and commanding intellect, might 
have hewn out a glorious nam. for him- 
xlf in the world—he preferred to xclndo 
himxlf within convent walls; to take 
upon hi. shoulder, the thtx croxx—the 
three vowc of povuty, chxtity and obe
dience. That he abuxd neither hti time 
nor hi. talents, is evident from the etorx 
of philosophical and theological learning 
he treasured up for th# benefit of others. 
I think that all who have listened to 

Oh. the heart » true x faithful, never mol. Mhu Ambrow's commeutuix on pbilo- 
wonld thrill with rapture. tophical topic. ; or have bxn churned

AD< ïhLSSÜ wil Jo!Sa?""’ lh,”,h lh* “d dexled with the fixhe. of Us wit ; or 
For u found her lying calmly In death’, been entranced with the xd, tidal rythm 

Stern and .wfalbxnty, of hi. spoken xntenow, will agree with
W,U,b?ehe“i”;tbUr.ber d“rwt w'*p,al m. that a man with noxanty thanof the

. divine effluence, called genlu., hx jxt 
dlwxt homMoky. t.nd.r JMX.Ç.. blend- ' gone from out mid,t
Whl«hladllmll«d*h.ermwhere Faith m.rgx j But thuc lea better thing than genius, 
. - Into everleattan love. I and this our dead brother possessed In no
ABddxmx’“^ïîr.t.“ii"mœer,tl,,re' small degree—the virtue ofehuity. Hi. 
Coin th. angel.' song of wonhip, sounding broad, liberal mind, in peeing judgment 

evermore above. 0n men’s lets, mule allowance for the
MAmCSLLA â. FlTZOBRALD.

Moser Woodland, July, 1885.
—Han Francisco Monitor.

in
'd^uCtorlng groweth

that .tending In th.
nta on their

“ M ilan. If you please,” and a timid band 
• I. laid on the soldierthreadbare sleeve. 

Pierre wx bearish that day, I grieve 
To eay, and hie epeech wx curt,
A. will happen when want or old wound.
« j wien yon to write a letter, pleaee."
"All right. Ten sous. ” But Ihe little boy 
HxtnroBd away. “Morbleu! Well, then, 
yon haven’t the money? You think that

j over the days of 
we "be able to eay— 

remix in many minor
That*uYdramoni°"“«tone marking her

,"‘.ee525rtSïttfisrRrii. «e
with courage tree and bold.

though
Had bx

Little marvel that her fancy, turning from
Oa tlnww'iwKIn to wnberry, on her 

olA home o’er tbeaea.
Metering oft In lovtng lengnage joy. that 

’Math lieroottrx bleeeedner,
Ie the merry, merry honre of her girlhood’e

éaRsinsasB. .DJ„y
But you must flare up ? I understand.
A begging letter, of course. And who 
Hballbe lavored to-day? Dictate—‘•M’sleu"’ 
“Pardon. ‘Tls not‘M'sleu.’ Madame,
La Sainte Vierge.” The writer stopped, 
And the pen from his trembling Angers
The dwSwaa shut with an angry slam.
“Baprlstl ! You little rascal, you 
Would Jest with the Holy Virgin, too?”

on trees ?—to

of ue ! Then
Feur-eeore years had «own their tear-drop;

sed their emllee around her pathway 
Levs end pleasure, death apd erlevleg, hung 

their largesse o'er her lift;
Pain and suffering held and bound her with 

their keeaeet pause of anguish.
Whan Death's aegel eame to eail her from 

earth's hauate of

; compre-

t man
ual! ties 
t#y un 

means thewoe and strife. Butthec^ld^was weepln^and^old Pierre
“M^mother. M*ieu, she sleeps so long. 
These two while days, and the room Is cold, 
And she will not awake. It Is very wrong, 
I know» for a boy to be afraid 
When a boy la as many as üve years old : 
But I was so hungry, and when I prayed 
And the Virgin did not come, J thought 
Perhaps if I «end her a letter, why

oeean came a lev
'«earing to her sweetest" greeting with • 

ehamroek green and bright— 
â «Mtmroefc that was nurtured by the enne
01 ^BÎw'Thîte”' !wta" her

Had aeroee the sounding 
In* sais is as eeeedli

to peace an ____
our ohaneea of travel the opposite way, 
let ue Imprint thie on our memory—that 
time rad death may intercept us before 
we go a rood. What weapons of defence 

girt with 1 Are we girt with 
prayer ; nave we the shield of faith, rad 
the brext-plato of charity ; era we clad 
in the white veeture, purity, which no 
dragon ora pierce? If we have thrown 
away our spiritual weapon., or allowed 
them to grow rusty, let ue blame but our 
own neglect, should we find ourselves 
wounded unto eternal death, under the 
xxulta of our souls’ enemies.

And you who have not pxged beyond 
the vigor of your manhood, I would xk 
you, “Were death to knock at your door, 
rad bid you go hence in a few day., 
would you be x ready to obey the sum
mon., for your station of life, x he whom 
we mourn to-day, wx for his ? You, no 
doubt, x well x we, grieve for the bright 
epirit that hx been quenched within the 
pxt month, in the darkness of the grave 
—quenched not for heaven, I trust ! Do 
you wish to follow where he led, even if 
you follow at a distance Î Then deeth 
will have claimed a subject who dreads 
not the lxh of Divine vengeance. You 
will have led a life useful to your fellow- 
men, rad precious in God's sight. Pro
bably, it will not be said that you had 
the dead prixt’• profound rad brilliant 
pxt», but you will have done good work 
in the little sphere in which God destined 
you to move.

When the sad, funeral bell tolls 
your Requiem, you will have merited 
the call which I verily believe wx ad
dressed to our dex, depxted brother— 
“Well done, thou good rad faithful ser
vant ; enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord V

But, brethren, since yon know that 
the priesthood ie an awful responsibility, 
and that even the angela are not pure 
before God’a face—you will pray for our 
dear brother ; that if any slight taint of 
sin detain» him still in purgatory, he 
may soon be released from hie Bufferings. 
All xe sinner», from the Pope down, and 
although many «pecial privilege» and 
rare grace» flow in upon a man from the 
aacerdotal unction, hi» office ie an ardu- 

to fill. You may not realize

•till hovers between

court»ever to the »*lledTbs ehamroek, precious 
child of Ireland,

See red since Si. Patrick 
touch of hie pure h .ml.

When he taught the wuuu'ruua mystery of 
the Trinity. revealing 

IX meaning Vo the people by this 
the land.

He pauxd, but old Pierre seld naught.
,re wx^eomethlng new tn the ol

And something strange In theold man's eye; 
> t length be took up hie pen and wrote.

1 .ong ft took him to write and fold 
tnd -eat with a hand thatwx far from bold; 
Then : “Courage, email comrade, wait iitiu

are we d man'sThehleaxd It by the

the lxt 
loweredgoweret of

that YouMetier le mailed, and prexntly 
An .newer will eome, perhaps, to me.

-tteetle bande r. celred the token, 
Dimmed eyes gaeed on It fondly; 

"Trembling low neoenls murmured, "She 
who would have loved It beet,

■In the true home of the spirit, where the 
pure of soul dwell ever 

Zn the splendour of the Trinity 
her well-exned net."

I

I will oçen my desk. Behold/tie there !,
YonUo not rest! " N’fmporte! Ido.
Tie a letter from Heaven, and all abont yon, 
And, what? 'Mamma Is In Heaven, too; 
And her little boy muet be brave and good 
And live with Pierre.' That's understood. 
While Pierre hx a cruet or eon to spare 
There's enough for him and thee, mon 

cher.”

, hath found

COS VEUT BRED WOMEN ARE THE 
TEÜEST, PUREST AND BEST 

ALL THE WORLD OVER.
Do you think that letter came from above, 
Freighted with God'» and a mother's love T 
The child, at text, believed It true,
8o at the lxt Pierre did, too.
When th# Heavenly mall came once again, 
To a grim old man on a bed of pain.
Whose dying eyes alone could eee,
And read the missive toy folly,
He knew the Hand, and proudly emlled,
For it wx ae the hand or a little child.

James Jeffrey Roche.

SPEECH Or JUDGE 0. W. WRIGHT AT THE
LAYING OF THB CORNERSTONE OF THE
CONVENT AT CHEYENNE, WYOMING TER.

From the Cheyenne Tribune,
There hx alwaye bxn a warn fight 

against monachism. It began with the 
first monxtory, rad will not end until the 
lxt one hx ceased to exist. The world 
claim» that every man and woman ie put 
here clothed with certain duties, rad that 
to withdraw from the world ic to shirk 
these duties, rad to adopt a life that ia 
unharmoniou» with It» existence. On the 
other hand, the monachista insist that the 
world ie but a training xhool from which 
one graduates into hxven or belt That 
inxmuch x the time here ie short, and the 
time there repreeente eternity, it matter» 
not what may happen to you here, »o that 
you go to heaven when you die. The 
xgument of the world ia purely «elfish, 
and reel» for it» efficacy only upon the 
uncertainty of ray life after death, the 
uncertainty of what that life ie. It i» well 
CEpremed by the old phraee : A bird In 
the hand I» worth two in the bu»b. lie 
mon «chiite, with a perfect faith in the 
hereafter, with an all abiding conviction 
of a future itate, and of the doctrine of 
future reward» and punishment», urge 
that howioever the true object of thie 
temporary exietence may be with the meet 
certainty obtained, that way ehall he 
adopted. The natural chxacterietics of 
the individual», you will xe at a glance, 
aeeume a very conspicuous figure in act- 
tling thie question for each person giving 
it consideration. If my ambition lead» me 
to woo worldly eucceea, and to encompass 
earthly plexuree, these desires will incline 
my hext to wy—I owe a duty to the 
world, to mjaelf, rad to my neighbor». I 
can encompaae tide only by 
the world. But to that pereon wnoee 
faith 1» true and etrong, whox vision ie 
clear, and who iooke to the future instead 
of the present, we xe a spirit, a truer 
insight, a deeper wisdom, rad a more 
heroic epirit.

To eo live, that dying we maybe saved, 
and to eo live that your life will point 
out the way for other» to follow, ie the 
fundamental law of all monxtic orders. 
Therefore, if we believe in God the 
Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Ghost, we are bound to accept this 
fundamental law of the monachiste, and 
in eo doing, we xe bound to recognize in 
them the highest type of spiritual 
heroee and heroines.

The object of thie pxticnlx convent ie 
to train girle and fit them for the grave 
duties of matronhood. No higher raepon- 
eibility, no graver duty, no more Import
ant calling can be imagined. Ai ie the 
mother eo ie the man ; x ie the man eo ie 
the nation. The government of a coun
try, the morale of lie people, the social 
life of its inhabitant», are one and aU but 
the telex of the heerte and the mind» of 
ite mothers. Take the oldest man in thie 
audience and take the youngest one, and 
x to thie their experience will be the 
mme. Their mother wx the beginning 
and the end of the law of each. Hence, 
It le, x I» the mother, eo ia the man. If, 
therefore, a nation ie to obtain the higher ; 
civilization ; if it ie to attain the virtuee ; 
it it ie to be the God-fearing and God- 
obeying, out mothere muet be intelligent 
and muet be Christian.

I don't mean the Christianity we xe 
wont to eee in our daily life, that telle x 
it believes, but that hx no creed, no dis
cipline, no observance; Imxn a Chrietien- 
ity that wx like unto the Fathers, that 
wx auitore, that had ite dogmx, ite tra
ditions, ite observance, ite discipline. A 
faith that rested upon a platform built by 
knowledge and a full comprehension; a 
creed that grew out of this faith x a syl
logistic conclusion; and a discipline that 
held one in the «freight and narrow path.

How can this be attained, then, becomes 
a serions and an overshadowing question. 
Can it be obtained by a material eduea-

*

over

circumstances of frailty, forgetfulness and 
ignorance. Aftx all charity covereth a 
multitude of aine, rad I doubt not that 
Father Ambrose'» leniency with einnxe 
hx gone before him x a pleading voix 
to the Throne !

Who era dxeribe the glance of an eye 
—the tone of a voice—that indescribable 
faxination which wins and attracts us to 
certain men ! These innate, manly graces 
he wore like a well-fitting garment—there 
wx no

TWO CLASSES OF CATHOLICS.i!
FATHER DURKIN- nr FATHER DUREE.

There xe many who believe in the 
Church of God, who have been bom and 
baptized in her fold, or who by some ex- 
baoidinxy grace—and it is indeed an 
extnordinxy grace—were called from 
the ranks of infidelity, dxkneee and error 
into the admirable light of God. They 
belong to God’s Holy Church, and they 
seem actually ashamed of what should be 
their proudest boast. If they go out to a 
dinner party they xe xhamed to do this, 
to make thie sign of the cross, thie glori- 

eign Jthat in the day of judgment 
ehall shine upon the forehead of the elect 
of God, that crow through which alone, 
the Scripture telle ue, the joy and glory of 
hxven can be obtained. Bnt there xe 
others who ate fervent, loud, blatant in 
their lip professions of Catholicity, who 
xe zealous, furious in their denunciation» 
of those outside the Church, even of those 
whom the Church i hereelf absolves. How 
do they correspond with their profes
sions ! Do they freqnent the sacraments 
of the Church ? Do they approach the 
confessional 1 Do you ever eee them 
partake of the sacred banquet of the Holy 
Communion! No, oh! no; they are 
a mockery and a triumph to the 
heretic and the infidel ; they xe a 
stumbling-block to the believers. They 
are spoken of ae the criminal 
classes ; the debauche, the dmnliard, 
the fraudulent tradesman, the dishoneet 
servant, xe all to be found in their ranke 
the cxelees, ignorant, vicious Catholics, 
loud indeed in their professions of Catho
licity, but careless of every injunction the 
Catholic Church imposes. Are they truth
ful, xe they real in their lives, they whom 
Christ describes as those who with their 
lips indeed confess His truth, but who in 
every action of their lives deny Him 1 
The very first essential of the true Catho
lic, of the true man, is reality. Do you 
believe the Catholic faith) The Church, 
unlike anything else calling itself a religion 
on this earth, puts the professors of its 
doctrine to rude tests. Do yon believe 
in the Church! If you do, you will have 
to starve yourselves on the days of fast 
which she imposes. You will have to sub
mit to pain and to humiliation. Are you 
a proud man! xe you an intellectual 
man Î Well, you will have to go to some 
poor prixt, who perhaps does not know 
half us much x you. You will have to 
kneel at hie feet, you will have to confxe 
to him, you will have to «peak to him of 
things that von would rxner die—rather 
commit suicide—than reveal to any other 
living being. If you be a true man, 
writhing In sorrow rad humiliation, 

ul have to reveal to him the

THE CRUCIFIX AND THOSE WHO 
HATE IT.

■VUE IMPRESSIVE SERMON PREACHED BY
REV. B. P. DR GANTILLON, O. P., AT
ÏH1 MONTH'S MIND.

Cleveland Catholic Columbian, Sept. 13.
The ceremonie» at the Month’» Mind 

of the fate Father Durkin at St. Joseph's, 
oa Tuesdav, September let, were remark
ably solemn and impressive. The Pon
tifical Mxe celebrated by Biehop Wat- 
tenon assisted by the priests of the 
dioeeee, the music rendered most beauti
fully by a delegation of the choir of St. 
Thomas' Church in Zanxville, the 
drapery of the church rad sanctuary, 
were magnificently striking. But the 

i, of which we hereby give a literal 
report, wae the edmiration of all who 
hwl the happiness of hearing it.

THE DISCOURSE.
-Right Rev. Biehop, Rev. Fathere, and Dear

Brethren ;
The word farewell ie written on the 

threshold of life. Sooner or later, parent 
rad child, eieter and brother, friend end 
friend, muet part to meet no more. The 
-rich man must bid good-bye to hie 
riche» ; the eeneual man to hie plea- 
lurea ; the poet to hie dream» ; the 
philosopher to hie theories ; all muet 
bid farewell to life. To day the flower» 
bud forth, to-morrow comes e killing 
frost, rad they bid their mute farewell 
to the spring. The favorite of the house
hold, he whose learning and accomp 
mente are due to the lavish expenditure» 
of hie father, and the patient trail in j of 
his mother, goes out into the world, 
with the emiling vision of hope x hie 
herald ; but ere he goes, he turns half 
•adly, to bid the loved parente good bye: 
they ehall never eee hie living face again 
—the wave closed over hie head ; or the 
stroke of chance emote him ; or villainy 
enmeshed him : he has epoken his lxt 
farewell.

Even the man whoee tremendous 
office, the priesthood, would grant im
munity, we should think, from sudden 
death, and whose xcred name presup
pose» eo much preparation, and eo many 
graces end gifte, muet pause, wearied, a 
tittle beyond the morn, or in the midday 

-of thie mortal life ; and looking up wist
fully at the altar whoee step» he shall 
nevermore ucend, surrender maniple 
rad etole to the grim Wxder who 
site in the Duety Lane, over which 
earthly pilgrim never travels «gain. Use 
not this been the experience of our dex 
brother priest whoee remain» have been 
placed eo recently in the grave ? Hie 
farewell to the brethren of hie convent 
seemed a premonition of the sadder fare- 
well he bade to life, eo soon afterwards. 
No doubt, when he dep 
vigor of health, and almost in the 
meridian ol his intellectual powers, he 
looked forward to many useful days ; his 
splendid mind planned many a grand 
woik for God ; in a few days he went out 
by another convent gate than cure (but 
O, in how changed a form!) with hie 
bande crossed upon his breast ; with his 
eyes closed, fringe on fringe, in dream
less sleep ; with his brow pallid and cold, 
to show that 'neath it» dome the buey 
brain throbbed no longer with high mue- 
ings.

Catholic Review.
“The obnoiioue law placing crucifixes 

in halls ot justice in Quebec, which wx 
the subject of official statement in the 
British Parliament, Tuesday, «sms 
destined to stand, now that Mr. Stanley, 
the colonial secretary, has sffirmed that the 
province can enforce the act without the 
approval of England. In thie instance 
bigotry gets encouragement, but the prin- 
ciple of no interference in thex mature is 
sound, and in due time the province will 
repent of its slngalar xt of narrowneee.” 
—Springfield Republican.

The world, in the seme of those who 
war against the standing and the spread of 
the kingdom of Chriet on earth, hx from 
the beginning of the Christian era raged 
•gainst the Cross, and this is only natural. 
For it wx by the Croee, the symbol of the 
lxt humiliation, the hxd dxth-bed on 
which the wont class of crlminale were 
tortured rad broken in the eight of all .who 
chose to xe, that the Saviour of men 
lifted himxlf above the world. It wu on 
this gibbet of fexful degradation and Buf
fering that He give up the ghoet before 
the eyx of Hie Mother, of His disciples, 
of the multitude composed of the Phxi- 
eex rod their emissaries, of Hie foes, of 
the curioue and the doubtful, rad of the 
reprxentatives of the world’» Empire, 
Rome. There took place, in the eight oi 
the world, the list act in the life of the 
completxt eelf sacrifice that the world ever 
knew or ever will know. There began 
the new birth of the human race, the ex
pansion of the divine truth and religion, 
and its distribution from a chosen but a 
stiff necked people, who had become eaten 
up with narrow pride and self glorifica
tion, unto all mankind. The brother
hood of man and the opening of the king
dom of God to all who accepted the Gos
pel of the Divine Man, whose divinity 
wae proclaimed by His worke rad words 
through all Hia life, wes there proclaimed 
rad consecrated forever. Bat the world 
hated this high altx of sacriix, that dared 
substitute humility for pride, mortifies, 
tion for vain-glory, universal charity for 
eelfiehnex ; in a word, erected the xven 
contrary virtuee against th* eeven deadly 
eina that had hitherto bxn worshipped by 
the world, which Worship led men into til 
the abomination» of idolatry and the ab
erration» of paganism. The Crucifixion 
wx the eternal condemnation of th# 
world, the flxh rad the devil, and it la 
only natural that from the day of Cal- 
vxy down and onwsrde the world, 
the flxh and the devil ehould rage 
againet the Crucified and the Crucifix.

Thox, then, who profex to love, obey 
and venerate Chriit while they revile and 
would desecrate His xcred image, lay 
falx claim to the name of Chnetiane. 
Chriet Hlmeelf foretold that the Crox 
would be a «tumbling block to many, 
while proclaiming that when He ehonld 
be lifted up then would He draw all men 
to Him. Thxe were Iconoclasts claiming 
the foremost place in the body of the 
Church agee before Protestantism wx in
vented. From time to time in the Chris-

auumption of arrogance in the 
xn picture to myxTf hie kindly 

countenanoe ; the warm grasp of his 
hsnd ; the sunshine of hie cheery manner. 
Hie very faulte sprang from the generality 
of hie nature. Hie piety wx not of the 
emotional, demonstrative kind—often- 
timx the piety of the zealot and fanatic 
—but came stamped with dxp conviction, 
sad bore taeUhrist like seal of elmplicity. 
The parishx he attended will bear witnex 
to hie quiet but strict attention to duty. 
Some of ox most promising young men 
—novice»—now prieete—who have won 
laurele from the brightxt students of 
Lonvain University, owe to him the first 
propx direction of their telente.

Ineidnottell you that x an orator 
he might have dieputed the palm with the 
beet of out meet famous Divines, had he 
ehoxn. Hie humility led him to edopt 
the arduox but more xeful and less 
ehowy life of teacher. Hie obedience in 
thie wx willing, hie humility, of choice. 
Indeed, he never in hie life demxred to 
the commands of his superiors. Though 
gifted in bis reasoning faculties, like the 
eegle—with the power of lofty flight, and 
keen vision, he wae unlike the eagle in 
another respect, he never wantonly 
«truck hie talons into the weaknexee of an 
antagonist, he preferred to yield rather 
than to wrangle. Truly wx not thie a 
noble, a soaring epirit? Shall we not 
grieve that Deaths xrow found our 
young eagle, when he had fairly winged 
hie way into the region of grand poxibil- 
itix 1

One of our eweetxt proee-poeta ; one 
of our keenest wile ; of our most acute 
logicians ; of our most original thinkers 
hx gone from amongst us. And to sum 
up all, he wx a man whoee reasonings 
confirmed his faith; whoee knowledge 
taught him cbxity ; whoee vowe made 
him an humble, an earnest worker in 
the vocation to which God had called 
him.

Ie there not a strange Providence in 
the fact that men are often summoned 
out of life, when their character is juet 
maturing into fairest promix ! Still, euoh 
are God’» waye !

The oak whose full growth ia notched 
only after centuries, He fella in an hour. 
Think how much time and patient care 
•re needed to fit a man lor the priest
hood ! Yet, some day, when the blaring 
trumpet of fame begins to round in hia 
ears, rad the world aeeme to consider hie 
labors indispensable, he ie commanded, 
on short notice, to appear before the 
judgment-roat of God. Ie not this a re
minder, that no services are eo valuable 
that God can not dispense with them ? 
Are not such human accident», warning 
note», also, startling ue into the ead 
realization, that life is short, and that 
we know not the hour of ox depxtur# 7 
What xe intelleotual gifts, then—what 
are graces of eoul or of body, but talents 
loaned ue, until such time x God sees fit 
to demand both principal rad interest 
back «gain 1 And does not thie imply on 
our part a constant state of watohfulneee 
and preparation! Yee! dear brethren, 
tor our way ie beset with snares and pit
falls, and enemies lie hungering in 
ambush for our soul. Bxidea, many 
duties, difficult of exact performance, 
press upon us, from the time our rexon 
bide ue enter this narrow path of salva
tion,

Have we been faithful, like this dead 
priest? Ah, I fear the consciences ol 
eome ol ue would have to answer in the 
negative I We did not prepare ourselves 
well in our youth ; we let eome serpent- 
like pxsion lodge itself insidiously 
under the shade of a lax conecienee, 
until we found that grim moneter now 
called “habit,” could no longer be ohased 

J away. Why did we pattern ox youth-

their h 
blood

ox

ous one
what I say, eo well x thxe whoee ex
perience in the care of eoul» entitles 
them to «peak—that very much, some
times too much, is expected from the 
priest, and that he hx many enemies to 
guard against, from without, and from 
within. He hx often to suffer from 
false criticiem, and from the sting of 
calumny ; burdens too heavy for hie 
shoulder» he hx often to hex. No matter 
how holy he may be, he hx temptations 
to battle againet like other men. May 
it not happen that eecetic and eelf-eacrific- 
ing x he ie, he bae still to strike hie brext 
for many things he might have done 
better ; for many imperfections which 
the fire» of purgatory muet bum out ?

If the just man falle seven timx a day, 
we certainly hint nothing derogatory to 
a priest's holiness, when we xk you to 
pray for him. The Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mxe, and your prayer, 
more good, and be a ti

remaining in Promenading the Streets.

The evil habit of promenading the streets 
after duek ie spreading among the Catho
lic girle of Columbus.

Those who are guilty of thie bad prac
tice, when rebuked, reply : ‘‘Other girle 
can go out for a walk ; why can’t we 1" 
We are in no way responsible for the 
doings of the "other girle but Catholic 
girls cennot safely do what other girle era, 
Bxauee they are called to be sainte, x 
St. Paul rave ; beeaxe they xe members 
of the sodality and children of Mary : 
bxauee they receive the body and blood 
of Christ ; because they mxt not only 
avoid ein, but also the occasions of It. 
Therefore, x they are "bound” to Jeeui, 
they are not free—not free to do as they 
plexe, not free to do as “other girle” do. 
They xe under baptismal pledges to be 
modest rad innocent of heart, rad to eet 
a good example to the “other girle,” aye, 
and to the “little onx of Chriet”—other 
Catholic girle, younger than they ate, who 
watch them and imitate them, rad will 
eoon do x they are doing from seeing 
them do it.

Bnt they retort— "there’s no harm in it.” 
Ien t there ! How do yon know ! Is 
mere ray good in it ? “No,” they eay. 
Well, Isn’t the abxnee of good a mark of 

l But there ie harm in it, positive, 
deadly harm ; and if we dared tell you 
the terrible etories that come to ue every 
week—stories of ruined lives, of broken 
hearts, of lost souls—you’d make a vow 
to spend vox evening» at home.

Why do you go «trolling about the 
itreete ? Is ft for exercise—take it before 
dark; ie it for plexure—find eome inno
cent amuxment that will not jeopard 
yox good name; ie it to meet “company” 
—young men whoee acquaintance^I» de
sirable don't look to make lady friends 
on the etreete. The good kind will visit 
and court you at home. If you xe rarely 
in when they call, of eoxx they’ll go 
where they will not be disappointed about 
being entertained. The bad kind you 
dont want. If you do, you're not fit to 
be eelled Catholic girle, and we have no 
more to ray to you.

Good girle will stay off the etreete after 
twilight. That ie tne rule. Of course, 
duty or ehxity may require them to be 
out after that time, but then they will not 
be Idly tramping xound ? they will hxten 
along their way, with reserved manner 
and gentle demeanor, and return to the 
«hotter of home at a good hour:

A young woman, who ie often xen on 
the etreete after sunset, riake her reputa
tion ; and if she is not bad, «he ie in dan
ger of becoming eo.—Catholic Columbian.

Prof. Low’» Magic Sulphur Soap ie 
highly recommended for ail humors and 
skin diseases.

;lleh-

will do the dead 
ruer teet of your 

friendship, end the eincerity of your 
grief, than all the dirges and threnodies 
of mere eeneitive sorrow.

And I am eure that the venerable 
Dignitary, whose very presence bespeaks 
and doee honor to the memory of the 
dead, will not forget hie name in the 
Holy Sacrifice I While our brother

!;

I material

?

lived, hia generous heart kept pulse with 
human suffering ; will not your admire 
tion for hie noble qualities prompt you 
to xe the keen spiritual sword of prayer, 
in severing the bond» that may etillkeep 
him a thrall to purgatorial peine Î 

He had fondly hoped to come back 
among you—but it wx ordained that 
where the death-angel found him, there 
his coffin ehould be lowered. Had hie 
wish been expressed, there ie eoarcely a 
question that yonder cemetery is the 
spot where he would have choeen to rest, 
ro that the foot-printe of life-cheriehec 
brethren, in thie hia favorite home, might 
mark the way to hie grave. Yee ! he 
sleeps, indeed, among hie brethren ; but 
hie grave ie far from here I 

And still, if you pictured him x re
posing quietly on that catafalque, the 
illusion might resist your piety ; for the 
clergy are here, in eonoourae, rad the 
mourning veetmente, and black draper- 
iee are here. Then, let yox hearts warm 
with your Mxs-prayere, x if hie still 
features entreated you to devotion!
You can pray for him as fervently here,
ae if hia remains were carried into an tira era the rame bitter hatred breaks out 
aisle under the concave of some dim- againet the Crucifix rad all racrad image», 
pillared Cathedral. The “Dies Irae” is Finally, with the lxt of heresies, initiated 
none the less appalling, because ite notee by Luther, eame the culmination of 
of terror and it» waile of contrition and hatred, and with those who accepted the 
entreaty, are not piped from the full, heresy, and wandered away into ite vxi- 
quivering compass of some grand organ, ox branches, the image of the Crucified 
Ihe Pontiff, indeed, ie here, faithful to became the symbol of a.l that was hateful 
hie promise, to elevate for the dead the and detestable in religion. Worehip of 
Holy Host, which the dead lifted ro the Crucifix wx called paganism, Roman- 
often heavenward tor the living. The ism, idolatry, a bowing down before 
sacred ministère are here ; the brethren graven Images and eo forth. Wherever 
of the dead ; with hexte heavy for hie encountered the Crucifix wae torn down 
lose, are here I Then let the Solemn and mutilated, rave in instances where 
Mxe proceed, for one of God’» anointed ! there remained eome lingering tracee of 
Jeaue Christ, who once died for the liv- true Christian feeling and faith, or often 
ing and the dead, will prexntly be im- a simple feeling ofplty at the destruction 
moisted for veu, though you may not of worke of art. When atheistic txching 
now eee hia thorn.circled head, nor hie bore it» full fruit in France the xme fury 
gaping wounde. We will go to the foot of raged againet the Crucifix, the eamehor-

1

I
you w
darkest secrete of yox eoul. You 
will have to acknowledge to him yox 
sine, yox exeeeex, your baseness, pox 
falsehood, your dishonesty, yoar filthmeee 
of aouL These xe indeed rode tests. 
Where thxe ie reality there muet be rode 
teste. Contemplate the Eternal God born 
in the stable on Christmas morning, hia 
mother hunted from house to house, 
driven x a lxt reeort to a stable; the 
Child God brought forth amidet beeete, 
and cradled in the straw of their manger; 
wu not this a sufficiently rode toet of the 
troth, the reality of God, as he entered 
the world? Contemplate Him x He 
leaves it, nailed to a cross, a hard, rough 
bed for a dying man, hia head lacerated 
with thorns, his body tote with «courges, 
his lips parched with thirst, with wounded 
body and broken heart, dying for the eini 
of men. These were indeed rude testa 
that God’a reality endured. He came 
into the world a man. He took upon 
Himself the heritage of misery. He 
proved Himself true man, and from the 

of Hia birth to the moment of 
Hia death. He never shrank from egocy 
or sorrow. Oubide the Catholic church 
there ia no teat to which those that call

arted, in the full

To apeak of death ae certain, and yet 
uncertain ; to threaten ua with the con
sequences of an ill «pent life ; to urge ue 
to the practice oi good, ;because no 
-excuses will avail us when the awftil 
summons come», these |are hackneyed 
phrases, true enough ; but however trite 
they be, they bear constant repetition, 
and come with redoubled force upon ua, 
when death, we might eay, ie material
ized in the person of a dead friend. 
When the eyes that sparkled for us, are 
glaesy ; when the hand lhat grasped cure 
in friendship, lies limp in the coffin, then, 

too, not only know but feel, that time 
is cutting the swath in which we stand ; 
and that soon our action», also, shall be 
gxnered into barns, either to be win
nowed ae good grain, or burnt x chaff, 

Ie it either unchristian, or unmanly,

tion alone !
I don’t wish to be construed into; an 

enemy of ox public echool system. To 
the extent that it goes It ie well. Ite fault 
lies In the university, It seeks to brin - 
all into lta fold. The task of mixing o 
and water Is conceded to be a difficult 
one. It therefore raye we must attempt 
to mix them. We will open our doore to 

is, and no word ehall be said x to any 
We will confine ox teaching to the

moment

all creed 
creed,
material, and we will leave the scholx to 
his church and to hie Sunday-school for 
his spiritual education. That is to say, 
five daye’ work in echool ; one day for 
recreation ; rad three houre on Sunday to

we

;
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DEFEAT OF THE FIRE BRIGADE.
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POLICIES JUST PATENTED-THE LATEST Aim 
1IEST ISVESTIOS OP THE AUE.
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The Inside “Aut,, omatlc" Damper will act at once and never fall. It Is held o 
ni position that will burn when the flame reaches it, but will not melt by any 
>pt th°t n llie Ht,ove' uo matter how much fuel is put on. This uamper neve

>pen by 
lire that 
r closes,

m„.iiZfi<Lye,ntl!al111* hamper Is a great saver of fueL It Is highly approved of by the 
and many*]”Yes th“s wlnterl,tst Ventilator knowu. It will save thousands .of homes

DaroFers will save 10.000 times their cost In ca*»e of tire. By u-tng them your 
enfrt!.®.. r,a« wm be very much reduced, and risks nearly cancelled. Your property is 
: 'i"*aV?ai ,nr4e- Ae a life-saving apparatus it has uo equal. Tney are fitted In an ordtn- 
orLïi. . h of Ht°veplpe—n/> trouble fu fixing them. When placed near the wall they 
greatly improve the appearance of room.

po,l,,ornlCÉ.0nrd\toSP,M?ôn%,l'1jrien’‘ A“ °maU° Ha,6'y
,„y.or °Vier Hl<>ves, Furna< <-s. etc , we are manufacturing a Datent Cast-iron 

on fame print Iple, same to be fixed In brickwork of chimney.
To Agents $10 00 per doz., C.O.D. IT. K. Patent for sale.

with « -i com-

1 uper.

F. J. OILMAN, Patentee.
SOI t'ralg-St., MonlrcaL

Examine Their Superior Merit'J
ŒTTH,]ÈTH]”S”S

NEW HARRIS HOT AIR FURNACES.
assWr-5. ■ i/*"*' *•*: ' M 5u-rrr^"m|$j

lii; m w
!*>

y±____ X).
|gplE-Uiii t'

I1)y
The Wont Effective, Ciena, Dnmble and Keonomlenl 11 enters la the Market lor 
warming and ventilating Charehee, Nrhoola, Public Bnlldlnyw, Mores nad Prlvnle 
K£"?,e n<,e*e mmple In construction and easily managed, capable of giving more h&t 
with less consumption of fuel than any other heating apparatus. MF*Abeoln!els lüL 
Tt*htv16$ Seven sixes a re made and can be set either In ltrlcli or Portable Form.

Correspondence solicited. For Catalogues and further In formation address

THE E. & 0. GURNEY CO.
(LIMITED,)
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Business colleoF SHAMIIiTOW, ONT. ■
A superior Business College. *lhe largt 

Canada. Offers young Men and Ladies a thorough 
and complete course of ACTUAL ■ USINESS 
TRAINING, Students enter anytime.

For Catalogue apply toR. E. Gai lacker, Principal

HMBIN

li BUMIeat in

Increases growth 
of the hair. Pre
vents the hair 
from tolling onL 
It*''stores the ha# 
to Its notural c<m 
or. Will not soS 
the skin A pleas
ant dressing gui&- 
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

liBUSINESS COLLEGE mm,
I fiirffiy/Usi

IN CONNECTION WITH
WOODSTOCK 001SLÏQB 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.
This College has been thoroughly reorgan

ized and placed in the hands or a most able 
stair of teachers, Including two who have 
been principals of similar and successful in
stitutions. Course most thorough and prac
tical. Fees very moderate. For full infor
mation address—

N. WOLVERTON. B.A., 
Principal Woodstock College.

IIMIESS 1ID ».
DRUGGISTS,

London* Ont#
Sold by druggists 

nkinnunkir Hn<J patent medl-
dUSUcnJUluJclne dealers.

»ur

GAS ENGINES THE KLV t ti HEALTH.

On rocks 'I the cl I avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneva and Liver, carrying
oft gradually wr.iiojt w» .ikcning the system, 
all the impurities itvi foul humors of the 
secretions; at lie snne time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili- 
mmesQ, Lyr]x,. a. J »inches, Diz- 
- iness, Heart,, v in. Constipation, 
xrynoss of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim- 
n of Vision. Jam? ice. Salt Rheum, 
■'rysvocla-, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
V.;o Heart. Korvoiv.noFR and General 
lW.Lt r ; nU ■ nt, » many other simi
lar < '..mvl ’in's ’ ' ’1 ’o th“ h-mpv influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Betti* -. 1 Ce ; Regular size $f|

For saV* by all dealers.
1'KN A CO., Proprietor»,

Mâ 11 rs

No Boiler. No Steami
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its full power ai 

once.
2, 4, 7,10, and 15 horse-power.
10,000 of them in use.
Send for Circular.

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS

JOHN DOTH ENGINE CO'l,
Cor. Front A Bnthnret 61*, 

TORONTO, ONT. 
Wicks for Sanctuary Lamps.
T? MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
-T. Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with
out Interference. Poet free, $1 a box, which 
laate a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER, 
__________________ Weymouth, England.

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings
TTDRN18HED IS THE BEST STY LB 
A* and at price* low enough to bring It 
within the reach of all.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
484 RICHMOND ST.

DunnetVe Bathe and Pleasure Grounds, 
Dundee Street, London, are now open. The 
bathe have been thoroughly cleansed and 
refitted.

R. LEWIS
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

16 DIJNI)AH STREET, CITY. BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
CAPITAL SuBHCniBBD. 
Capital Paid Ur... 
Rbbbbvb Fund.............

FITZGERALD
SCANDRETT&CO.

. w,000,000 
200,000 

60,000
DIRECTORS:are among the leading vStnp7e.,Td:ynl?rwP'S'ldMe,nrtJdi,t0hhna.^aiî:

P.P.; I. Dank*, Secretary Water Commie- 
elonere; W. Duffleld, President of the City 

Benjamin, 
Preel-

GROCERS Gas Company; F. B Ley*:
Cronyn, Barrister Thon. K 
dent London Loan Company; Tboe. Long, oi1 
Long A Bro., Merchanta and MUlera, CoA- 
IlngwocMl: J. Moriaon, Governor itritlkk 
America Insurance Company, Toroofo.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.

BRANCHES - JNGERHOLL, PETItOLKA, WATFORD, DRESDEN.
Agents In the United States—The National 

Park Rank.

'ZGERALD, 19cAnS.,u Br"aln - The NaUo""' «
_ _ , _ ___ _ _ _ j Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amerl-SCANDRETT &, CO.

188 DUNDAS STREET. end a general hankin* busInerntraneKcteA ’
4th Door East Richmond St. e^weu™,"d"»nôw".3~

IN ONTARIO.

An immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 

and good. Whole
sale and Retail.

A CALL SOLICITED.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.OCT. s, im.

after a winter of unuiual leverlty, 
a party waa made up on the mainland 
to go over and ste if the old man had 
weathered the biting cold, They ap
proached hi, den caution,ly, and, 
mg the door, found the tenant a corpse. 
Ha was buried close by, and hi, cabin, 
crumbling under the action of the ele
ments, now molds upon his grave. He 
left no name and no story but thU, but 
the island ie on the maps and will always 
be known as the Hermit.

themselves members of the body must 
submit The Protestant minister that 
atepa into the pulpit in liw trim black 
robes of hie ministry, to pi..eh the doc
trine of perfection, he is a marii.d man; 
ha has a wife and children of hie own ; he 
ha* the luxuries and comfort! that this Ufa 
affords ; he denies himself nothing—who 
asks him to deny himself 1 But the Cath
olic priest must resist his human inclina
tions and passions—must—must resist 
them, aye, even to the letting of 
blood. He must, if necessary, lay bare 
hie own back to the discipline, and cut the 
flesh and draw the blood that would rebel; 
but before he can come into the pulpit— 
before be can stand at that altar—he must 
be like the angels of God in hie personal 
purity. Is not this a rude test! The 
true Church mutt Impose rude testa, and 
true men muet endure them. The Cath- 
oUc that will not submit to the Church’s 
guidance—the Catholic that it a Moham
medan or a Mormon In hie aeneuaUty— 
don’t tell mo that he hat any other claim 
or title to the name of Christian than that 
baptismal robe of innocence and adoption 
which he has not merely defiled, but torn 
Into shreds by his offences. Veritas de 
terra orta eet. It sprung forth from the 
virgin earth of the pure womb of Mary, 
when Jesus Christ, our feUow man, was 
born into the world, and none can claim 
fellowship with Christ except by true con
formity with the principles his life and 
character display—conformity not merely 
by the words upon our lips, but by the 
actions of our life, in all truthfulness and 
reality that are manifested to us in this 
adorable

building up the state since than, and it was 
daily and hourly prospering. In no single 
instance had home rule proved a failure. 
The venerable “integrity of the empire’’ 
argument applied to the case of Ireland 
excited hie ridicule. The Australians 
have native Parliaments, elected on uni
versal suffrage by ballot, and they were 
thoroughly loyal to the crown. They 
carried on their own government without 
Interference, and imposed protective tariffs 
u against England. In one case an Aus
tralian Legislature compelled England to 
do something which involved the breaking 
of a national treaty with China. If all 
this was possible In Australia and Canada, 
he could not tea why it should ‘not be 
possible in Ireland. He had heard 
that the corporation of Dublin purposed 
conferring the freedom of the city on him, 
and he evidently appreciated tne honor. 
He had not heard that the lord mayor 
proposed to invite him to a banquet at 
which he would meet Mr. Parnell. He 
expressed the great pleasure it would be 
to nim to make the acquaintance of the 
Irish leader. He was not tired of reiter
ating hie admiration and respect for Mr. 
Parnell and the Irish party. Dr. 
O’Dohertv, in conclusion, said that he 
hoped to have an opportunity of deliver
ing a lecture in Dublin on "The Irish in 
Australia,” and believed it would interest 
the people at borne to learn how people 
are getting on at the Antipode».

THE CORPORAL'S LETTER.
When the a word la abeathed and the cannon
^tÏM^VMTÎÎlhen net 
And the dovee to neat In lte silent mouth; 
When the manly trade declines and dies, 
And hearts shrink up in Ignoble drouth, 
When pitiful peace relgne everywhere, 
What is left for old Corporal Pierre ?

on open-

Naught remain* for an honeet wight 
But to write tor bread, as the poets do,
œstiu&'&ss&griMn
To the writing-machine are all ae one.
What matter the word or eentlment?
If the fee be paid be le well content.
To have heart in one's trade, ah 1 one mast

M# EMILE 0LLIVIEK.
fight

London Weekly Register, August S9.
Few men have filled a more conspicu

ous place in the eyes of their countrymen 
than M. Emile Ollivier. France has known 
him as alternately a Democrat and a Bon- 
apaitist. He has been praised and exe
crated, admired and scoffed at, honored 
and stigmatized. He has been the apostle 
of peace and the instigator of war, the 
impetuous adversary of the Empire and 
the Prime Minister of Napoleon 111. lie 
has passed through all the phases of 
tal grandeur and decline, and when, after 
a retirement of fifteen y eats, he again re
appears and with a voice of authority ad
dresses his fellow citizens and contempor
aries, be is likely to receive a special and 
attentive hearing. His new manifesto is 
as follows :

“My candidacy Is not a protest against 
the Republic. I do not attack it. It is 
the legal Government of the country. 
Besides, Republic or Monarchy is 
dary question. My candidacy 
test acaiust Radicalism, and thought
ful Republicans should be united 
with me in combating that aberra
tion, after the triumph of which the 
Republic would not long survive. 
But what, then, is Radicalism Î It may 
be defined as the Anarchist negation of 
the principle which, since 1789, has regu
lated family property, government, and 
religion. It is a menace for all. For 
you, fathers of families, it reserves the 
useless humiliation of compulsory educa
tion. On you, poor men, it imposes the 
burden of paying by your taxes for the 
gratuitous education of the rich ; for you, 
men of piety, it prepares the grief of see
ing God banished from the schools of 
childhood ; to you, ratepayers, whose in
come is already taxed several times, it 
promises the extra charge of progr 
duty on income ; from you, priests, it 
would withdraw the salaries which the 
State owes you as a debt ; with regard to 
you, functionaries, it envies the situation 
won by years of patience ; to you manu
facturers and merchants it offers the con
fusion of a single legislative body—a 
turbulent Institution excluding all liberty 
and security in business. On you writers, 
thinkers, and artists it imposes the 
its brutal language, of its material phil
osophy. of its sophisticated history, of its 
art without Ideal ; and for thee, people, 
whom I have not ceased to serve and love, 
what cruel lot does itfnot prepare Î

As in 1789, as in 1848, as in 1871, from 
the deception of impossible promises it 
conducts thee to misery, to despair, to 
exile, to hulks. The danger which 1 
pointed out in 1876 has partially become a 
reality, God is driven from the school#* 
The magistracy of fathers of families has 
been subaltern!zed. An education desti
tute of moral authority is rearing genera
tions of barbarians. The Senate has now 
become a docile recording Chamber. The 
Concordat, the guarantee of the liberty of 
the Church, has been turned into an instru
ment of persecution against her. To com
plete the work announcement is made of 
the suppression of the Budget of Public 
Worship, which will inaugurate religious 
war by bankruptcy ; a duty on income, 
which will restore the arbitrary taxation 
of the old regime, and, interfering 
revenue, will compromise public credit ; 
the election of judges, which will prosti
tute justice to the passions of the multi
tude j a general three years* service, 
which If it is not in the way to the destruc
tion of the army will consummate the 
national degradation. If our friends are 
inclined to make an intrepid effort against 
a policy of which the last words 
“ruin, bloody repressions, and servitude,” 
they will find in me a man free from all 
party bonds and without arriéré pensee of 
any kind, ready to second them energeti
cally. Are they still employed in sterile 
lamentations ? Do they consider an elec
tion to be the business of the candidate 
and not their affair Î Do they not under
stand that it is impossible to help them if 
they do not begin by helping themselves ? 
Or else are they waiting iu a systematic 
sluggishness for a remedy which is to 
spring forth from tbe excess of the evil ? 
If so, let them prepare for the fate they 
have merited. I will not trouble their 
resignation or their calculations by per
sonal importunities. Ask our friends 
what their views are ; my resolutions will 
depend on theirs.”

«î M'aleu, If you please," and a timid band 
t ie laid on tne soldier's threadbare sleeve. 

Pierre was bearish that day, I grieve 
To say, and bis speech was curt,
As will happen when want or old wounde
«< i wlsu yon to write a letter, please."
" All right. Ten sous." But the little boy 
Has turned away. " Morbleu ! Well, then, 
You haven't the money ? You think that
And fnfc and paper grow on trees ?—
Halt ! Can’t a soldier hie Joke enjoy 
But you must flare up ? I understand.
A begging letter, of course. And who 
Hballbe layered t onlay? Dictate—‘•M’sleu’" 
“ Pardon. ‘Tls not ‘M'sleu.’ Madame,
La Sainte Vierge." The writer stopped, 
And the iwn from his trembling Ungers
The deeSwa* shut with an angry slam.
•• gaprlstl ! You little rascal, you 
Would Jest with the Holy Virgin, too?"

mor-

Biit the cbtld^we* weepln^.^and^old Pierre
^/mother. Milieu, she sleeps so long. 
These two while days, and the room Is cold, 
And she will not awake. It Is very wrong, 
I know, for a boy to be afraid 
When a boy is as many as five years old : 
But I was so hungry, and when I prayed 
And the Virgin did not come, J thought 
Perhaps if I send her a letter, why

THE APOSTLE ISLANDS.
a secon- 

ia a promystery of the Incarnation. Cor. Chicago Herald -
Steam-boats run every day from Ash

land, Wis., to Washburn, Bayfield, La 
Pointe, and the Apostle Islands. The 

his views of individual members of tob ^tier lie just off the coast, and. though 
IRISH PARTY. i°“e.of t.be™.“e pe°pled> Indian, and

r, v - t j A.n , . .. ,. A. half-breeds, they are for the most part m?rn- /t8!1? thadiatin. a ,tats of nature. Viewed from the main-
, Irish patriot whoa* recent return llnd the ialandl are wonderfully beautiful, 

to Ireland haa recalled the part he took in xil are heavily timbered; and as their 
the Young Ireland movement of forty green shores rise many test above the >ur- 
vsara ago, to.described by a reporter who ?ace of the lake they atand out as bold 
lately interviewed him in Dublin as aman and clear-cut as gems in coitly settings, 
whose nationality to as plainly to be seen Besides their natural attractions the 
, *r8 “®e J* “ *1 v?*f. wr , n,on 5ia Wands have a historical interest which 
forehead, and whose kindly voice has not endears them to many travelers. The 
ost tie brogue. On the day the reporter largest of the group, now called Madeleine 

torterviewad him Dr. O’Doherty had been laiand, was in early days a head quarters 
toBtockrock visiting his sister, and had tor the Algonquin tribes, and on its wide 

opportunity of seeing plateaus thousands of the aborigines have 
Dublin. What ha did see of It aaddened gathered in council on many occasions, 
him He eaid he thought it but little if ft wia here that they assemblai to receive 
at all improved, and he compared its Lewto Cass and other American Oommto- 
stagnatiou with the rapidly advancing üonera two generations ago, 
prosperity of Brisbane. _ They bed an Wand also waa performea the ceremony 
advantage he laid, in Brisbane which Ire- 0f digging up the hatchet preparatory to 
land did not pos.eaa-. free Parliament, tire great war with the Siiux, which 
Being qnaitioned aa to his opinion ol the reeulted in driving that powerful tribe 
Irish party, Dr. O'Doherty laid that he had away from the great sea beyond the Mia- 
been in the House of Commons during a aissippi
debate in oommUt.e on the land purchase Besides the Indian traditions with 
bill. Mr. Sexton, he said, was fighting which this neighborhood abounds, there 

There are manv who believe in the Vi Mr. Sexton as an in- ue interesting evidences here of the earlyChurch*o?God/who have been^orn and £d“üVemb"- h"d-W°,k“g’ k'“ ‘^s ofthe^ui, missionaries Jusj
baptized in her fold, or who by some ex- A ItTov wnnrmaruL ability “* ,of nBlJ.field- °n ,tlie,m^u,lln1d “d
traordinary grace—and it is indeed an „ woaMRruL ability. near La Pointe, on Madeline Island, are
extraordinary grace-were called from “e well pleaaed with the part of pointed out the places where those in- 
the ranks of infidelity, darkness and error the ^ mnember,' ™ th«lr bettl?„°lf wTord* rePld (°T“n“eIS °‘ religion and cmliza- 
into the Admirable iiôht of Hod Thev »«roia the floor of the House. The Irish tion planted the cross in the wilderness biîongtoCtodY Holy Church, and they ffV* he «id, conUinad apiendtd feUow,. and taught the children of (iltchee Gum, 
seem actually ashamed of what should be ““ of to.d^ we” 1 de^ be“” the salvation rod the 1. e. So firmly did
their proudest boast. If they go out to a ,orm”tUn”: be thef üio" F»*”» bmld tb“ th,onp
dinner party they are ashamed to do this, hMe„‘dd?d- ^ tbelr °.,ra «'P;cU1 Had centum, that have pmaed have deetroyed 
to makfthis sign of the cross, this glorL Mltchf “d ““gh“ “d P°or Davis the tost trace of their rude çhapeto and 

aign |tbat in the day of judgment «oneJnto PaiU»“ent ^e7 might have habitation., their faith -till endures in the 
shall shine upon the forehLd of the elect ,0™ed “ effective parte. But it wa. demendanta of the races with whom they 
of God, that cross through which alone, =<>t fated to be Mr. Hçaly . ready wit labored, and on every hand may be seen 
it.- aJlnture tells ue. the iov and dorr of !Pd k*en won hie high praise, at this day little white mission churchesWvlÆbeob&iT HiWv w« “worth hi. weight in gfd for bearing afoftthe cross. Most of the Indi-
other, who are fervent, loud, blatant in he 6«e thoae Mowa’’ Mr. an. and half-breeds m thto neighborhood
their lip professions of Catholicity, who £P- O'Counor, too, heeonaidetedamem- are devout churchmen, uid their 
are zeadous, furious in their denuniflâtions ber of «xceptionab e abihty. For Mr. Par- ance at service, of every kind is Urge and 
of those outside the Church, even of those neUJtdm*“f Dr. O’Doherty could not find regular.
whom the Church, heraelf absolves. How *ord' «officient to «press his admira- On the 23rd ult. was celebrated at ths 
do they correspond with their profee- ‘lon- Mr- Pejnell possessed greatdaiing, uttie church on Madelalne Island the two 
sions 1 Do they frequent the sacraments' «mP”” with cool caution. He was hundred and twentieth anniversary of the 
of the Church ? Do they approach the f“-seeing »nd clear-headed, and waa dee- establishment of the Mission of the Holy 
confessional I Do you ever see them ‘“f4’ Ahe ,,48 MoompUsh Ghost at La Pointe. Hundreds of the
partake of the sacred banquet of the Holy {ul}7 T1.*,4?® Me«aing of Qod all that faithful from the mainland, as well as 
Communion 1 No, oh! no; they are Ifelt?4,hld h*en.ftrugKln&,or-„!fIe de," from the islands, were prssent, and several 
a mockery and a triumph to the elated himself a thorough ParnelUte, and high dignitaries of the Church from points 
heretic and the Infidel ; they are a ‘old me that a million of the Irish in south were also in attendance. Two 
stumbling-block to the believers. They AntraUa were united in their respect and churches now stand at La Pointe, but one 
are sDoken of as the criminal admiration for the Irish leader. Mr. Par- 0f them to not used. The church erected 
classes- the debawhe, the drunkard, neil was sure to succeed. He had the Irish by the first missionary, Father Allouez, in 
the fraudulent tradesman, the dishonest Poople »t home, and the Irish in America 1C65, U in duet. The one which is now 
servant, are all to be found in their ranks ; “d tbe , “lonies united behind him. abandoned was built by Father Baraga in 
the careless ignorant, vicious Catholics, Never before, even iu the days of 0 Con- 1835, when he came here and found that 
loud indeed 'in their professions of Catho- °ell> wer? the hierarchy, the priests and time, war and famine had scattered the 
licitv but careless of every injunction the ‘he people of Ireland, says Dr. O Doherty, early missionaries and their successors so 

Church imposes. Are they truth e.° firm,7 u°14®d on th? national question, that at that time there was no priest here 
ful are they realin their lives, they whom As a man of the peaceful sort himself, Dr. and not even a church. The Indians and 
Christ describes as those who with their 0 Doherty half-breed descendants of the French
lips indeed confess His truth, but who in ADMIBKD MKl 1AKNELL s moueratiom. voyageurs of early days received him with 
every action of their lives deny Him 1 The Irish people had been taught, had great joy, and in one week's time they 
The very first essential of the true Catho- been inspired with national sentiment, had erected the church which now stands 
lie, of the true man, is reality. Do you The movement of to-day was sprung from deserted, and he had baptized more than 
believe the Catholic faith ) The Church, a movement of his own time. He said he one hundred and fifty converts. This 
unlike anything else «filing itself a religion had introduced Mr. John Redmond to an church stands on the site of the first 
on this earth, puts the professors of its Australian audience as his “god-son.” mission, and it was on thto spot that Father 
doctrine to rude tests. Do you believe The present movement was the godson of Marquette preached to the Indians when 
in the Church I If you do, yon will have the Young Ireland movement. Indeed, he made his tour of the South Superior 
to starve yourselves on the days of fast Dr. O’Doherty by a curious laviui lingua, shore. Around the old church are several 
which she imposes. You will have to sub more than once spoke of the present very ancient cabins, now occupied by 
mit to pain and to humiliation. Are you National party aa the Young Ireland fishermen, and near by to a graae and weed- 
a prond man 1 are you an intellectual party. The visit of Mew. Redmond to grown grave-yard, in which repose the , °
mm 1 Well, vou will have to go to some Australia created the greatest enthusiasm, bones of men and women who have been .no“ pri«t who perhaps does no“kn“w Mr. John Redmond made a specially good dead for two hundred year, and more, w bout physician. Addres. for treatise, 
lud?as mum as toul You will have to impression. Mr. William Wmon3 he Only a few of the grave, are marked, and .etlmP3' World's Dispensary
kneeUthto feet,* you will have to confess thought a fine epeaker, or, to quote his on such stones as still remain the tnecrip. Medical Association, Buflalo, N. Y. 
to him, you will have to speak to him of own homely phrase, “He has the greatest tione are almost worn away. In most A Certain Result,
things that you would rtAier die—rather gift of the gab I ever heard in my life.” case, the stone, appear to have been carved In all disturbed action of the Stomach, 
commit suicide—than reveal to any other If Mr. Parnell would only go out to Aus- and put up by the unlettered reUtlvee of the Bowels, the Liver or the Kidneys the 
living being. If you be a true man, tralia he would meet with a tremendous the dead, and those that are decipherable result of taking Burdock Blood Bitters is 
writhing in sorrow and humiliation, reception. Referring to Mr. Davitt, Dr. reveal tome qumnt exprseeiona. Oae of celtain te afford prompt benefit to the 
you will have to reveal to him the O'Doherty considered him “a fine fellow, them announces that it was erected to the sufferer. Burdock Blood Bitters cure 
darkest secrets of your soul. You a splendid fellow,” and was glad to hear memory of a French voyageur who was wh#n other remedies fail

STîi.’tzîri'r'iSsïfriE
falsehood, your dishonesty, yoflr filthiness Parnell were to be disappointed. Mr. the one whose memory it to intended d^cot— and Dvepepti* Cure is stolen- 
of souL These are indeed rude tests. Parnell muet not be opposed^ there must to perpetuate was killed by thunder. In My customers*say they
Where there to reality there muet be rude be no dtoaenaion, but ef course Mr. the new church, which stands on higher rued anything so effectual/ Good
testa. Contemplate the Eternal God bom Davitt waa fully entitled to hold hi. own ground, are preserved many relic, of the r”ultf ^mediately follow ito use I 
in the stable on Christmas momhg, hi. opinion on any particular subject. What “^.“d‘h®^"® ?^^B,ho,ra know ito value from personal experience, 
mother hunted from house ti/house, muveltoua program the Duh movement to tiavele„ by the pnesto in charge having been troubled for 0 or 10 year!
driven aa a last resort to astable; the had made alace thedevs of Young Ire- Over in Bayfield» new «hutch and with ByapepeU, and since using it diges 
Child God brought forth amidst beaato, land! It wra all the providence o?God. monutiuy «tend on the site where Father tion without that depressed feel-
and cradled in the straw of their manger; Many a time, he «id, m hi. moment, of Marquette p^t^ hto miaM^two ran- ,ng ^ w#u knovn to dy8peptïce. I have 
wu not thto a sufficiently rude Uet of the reflection ff mm °° heeiution in recommending it in any
truth, the reality of God, aa he entered he thanked god miasionanee of both sexee are ««11 sent CMe of Ind,Ke,tion Constipation, Heart-
the world? Contemplate Him aa He that in’48 they had got no further than out into the woods rad the ulandi bear- barD| or troubles arising from a disorder-
leaves it, nailed to a cross, a hard, rough they did. Everything was taming out mg balm for hungry souto. A few milee ^ stomach.” Sold by Darkness & Co.,
bed for a dying man, his head lacerated for the beat. Considering the success of north-west of Bayfield stands Hermit x>rueeieta, Dundee St. *
with thorns, his body to* with scourges self-government m the colonies, he could Island, a lonely spot, so raUed because writes- “I was
his lips parked with thirst, with wounlej see no reason whatever why it should not many year, ago it vrae found that a whi e .'°: ePh R“A?> trL J’ BdectricÔn 
bodv and broken heart dving for the aim be given to Ireland. He seemed hardly man was living there all by himself, induced to try Dr. ihomas Mectnc Uil of men Thrae were indeel rude tests to ransider the question capable of argu- Where he came from or who he washes Le o^TveaTs and foundlt the beet 
that God’s reality endured. He came ment at all,for he said, “There is no ar- never been known. He had few wants, tried It has^beeJa^mü
into the world a man. He took upon gument against it, except in the mouths of and in his long life on the «land he K4‘C.to me ” Belare of simitorlv
Himself the heritage of misery. He those who profit by Ireland’s slavery, appeared to shun bis fellows as he might blessing to me. Dewsre ot similarlyproved Himself true man, and from the Compare thlstate of the colonies, said he, savage beasts. What the disappointment namrf artic es ; the^ are imitations of Dr. 
moment of His birth to the moment of with thestate of Ireland. What do we find was that drove him to such a place and Ihomas Fde-tnc Uil.
His death, He never shrank from agony in Australia, and what here I" Queens- such a life was never discovered. People Freeman's Worm Powders are agree- 
or sorrow. Outside the Catholic church land had just got its Parliament when he avoided him as an evil spirit, and able to take, and expel all kinds of worm, 
there to no test to which those that oaU went out, 26 years ago. They had been thus he Uved and died. One spring, from children or adults.

KEVIN IZOD O’DOHERTY.
He paueed, but old Pierre said naught 

ire waa something new in the ol 
throat,

And something strange in the old man’s eye; 
» t length he took up nis pen and wrote.

J ,ong it took him to write and fold
^nd seal with a hand that was far from bold;
Then : "Courage, small comrade, wait aua

d man’sThe

you Metier is mailed, and presently 
An answer will come, perhaps, to me.

I will oçen my desk. Behold, 'tls (her ,
Yo^dinStread? N’fmporte! I do.
Tie a letter from Heaven, and all about yon, 
And, what? 'Mamma Is in Heaven, too ;

her little boy must be brave and good 
And live with Pierre.' That’s understood. 
While Pierre has a crust or sou to spare 
There's enough for him and thee, i 

cher."

re!

And

Do you think that letter came from above, 
Freighted with God’s and a mother’s love ? 
The child, at least, believed It true,
So at the last Pierre did, too.
When the Heavenly mall came onee again, 
To a grim old man on a bed of pain,
Whose tiring eyes alone could see,
And read the missive tovfnlly.
He knew the Hand, and proudly smiled,
For It was as the hand of a little child.

James Jeffrey Roche.
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TfAf CATHOLIC RECORDn
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(Miit any âtteropt» to lUmpede conven
tion! in favour of any outside candidate, 
g, especially advises them respecting 
the Wicklow Convention, to be held on 
Monday, Oct. 5th, warns them against 
inpporting other than tried men, and 
directs them to oppose the overthrow of 
known for unknown candidates. The 
Archbishop also states that if it is 
eery to secure their objects priests should 
endeavour to secure an adjournment, and 
if this is not poeeible to withdraw from 
the convention.

— The Right Rev. Bishop of Peoria, in 
one of hie pastoral letters, said:—“The 
home of a Catholic should be a Catholic 
home ; a sanctuary of religion, made
beautiful and holy by religious observ
ance ; by night and morning prayer in 
«ommon ; by the presence of the Crucifix 
and the images of the Blessed Virgin and 
the taints ; by Messing and thanksgiving 
before and after meals ; by special devo
tions in sacred seasons, and by the 
unnoticed symbols of reverence and love 
that clothe the family circle as with an 
atmosphere of Heaven."

_ a Montreal dispatch states that on 
Monday evening last a vaccination riot 
broke ont in that city. About seven 
o’clock, a mob attacked the east end branch 
health office, and completely wrecked the 
building. They afterwards turned their 
attention to the Central Police station, 
the windows of which were smashed in a 
short time. Later on the medical health 
office and other places were visited and 

or lest violence indulged in. The

the leader of that party in every amer. I Utioal aide. It is said, however, thatjthle I These views, thus tersely propounded 
[eney, and from whom had it a I moderate view did not prevail and that by the Newt, are quite sound, and entitled

Sr T Ats. “r-.”pnsj ySMESSSi» A ÆSSW! “ “r; “iCÏÏamasement Sir John Macdonald sit at the meeting were Messrs. WUlis, tbatlabor h“ *° ““ ,7*
quietly in his place in Parliament, Andrew J. Armstrong, W. Roxborough injustice of monopoly. The monopolist 
while hie faithful friends were being de- and other well-known Conservatives." cares not what injustice he inflicts on 
nounced. He raised no voice to help I A respected correspondent, calling our individuals or on society so long as he 
them. He used no measure to coerce I lttention to thil pj,r.pb, :

often, aa our readers are aware, that 
we subscribe to recommendations of 
Toronto contemporary. In this case 
however, we gladly say “ditto."

Bishop Lorrain is interested has taken 
any steps or oven proposed any meas
ures to keep out this same olass of set
tlers from the Township on the Quebec 
side In which settlements by it have 
been formed.

It is enough, however, for a journal 
that lives by pandering to prejudice, 
that Bishop Lorrain is anxiously interest 
ed in foiming Catholic settlements in On
tario and elsewhere, to raise the bitter 
cry of rage and discontent. This appeal 
of the Telegram to sectarian animosity le 
but one proof out of many that we 
might submit to our readers to prove 
the existence of a strong spirit of intoi- 
emnee and aa openly avowed deter-

eatwift Bitot»
----------W«&at. wsr* our

General Agents: W1 
Mf ht Donat Crowe and Luke King»

agS&wïïï
▼ertUlng rate# made known on appll-

JHf
2§ssgEu
— -- Daoiaiovs m naoann to swwe- rsraaa:

THE IRISH PARLIAMENTARY 
PARTY.

fills his own purse by the importation andhis political followers of the French. ... , . .. ..
party, and he left the Orange Bill to its The statements in the above para- employment of Chinamen. White labor- At the request of many friends through
ate. In the division of the House of flccph have not been contradicted. This m ^not üt1 as do Chinamen, without, out the country we have decided to

BS£s sr&£ SmsSssfiSSssK X25. 'ïït'sïs ^7.
SSSsSfts

to be wondered at if Orangemen tor the appeared in the same paper : I civilisation and Oriental degradation ate men and theft descendants the world over.
totun, be guided by the policy of their >rrb# foUowJnf  __ « j n-i .1^.1.. 1 incompatible. The Introduction of the It may indeed with truth be asserted
enemies ! A*J**fM°.SWSHsigned by the County Masterand County latter into America has in certain portions that the Irish nation—both priests and 
S^AnAfauXat Omni of »he country worked almost imparable people being a unit-ar. now engaged

will vote, irrespective of poUtioa. 1 U>0** 1 mischief. in a mighty struggle to win for
for those who will support them, not by TOxnDnrasLCiacuL°“ ' The white Uborer is entitled to pro tee- that country the Parliamentary indepen -

Si7,to^ht b? theft 8k John, M. B., Sept 7,1885. “j"‘”"^Ution ^ Ü W“, "bbed MarlJ
tion'tobe tolerant k> everyone. They Sir and Brother- At a special meeting Oriental serf. The Utter is owned and a century since. Many of the best repre- 
are prepared to concede every just right of 8k John County Lodge of the L. 0. treated by his employer as a beast of bur- sent»tires in the Nationalist ranks are 
to theuropponente, but they will not I A., held in the Orange &11, City of St. ^—ths wbito Uborer cannot be so men of limited means and it would aisnr- 
submit to be trampled upon. They Joh“> °“ Friday evening, Sept. 4Miinsk, The Wyoming massacre was in edly be most fitting in the nresent em.,
have been hood winked Ions enough by pursuant to the terms of a resolution ™ maeacre ™ m , , ,, prwent •“«-

The‘orangem«n P»»»ed at the annual meeting of the all regards a most deplorable occurrence, geney were their fellow-countrymen 
are able andwilling to take care of County Lodge, held at South Bay, on but no other result could hardly have abroad to lend theft assistance by liberal 
themselves in the future. Let politicians I the 3d February last, a resolution was I followed the inhuman action of the em- contributions of money. All 
^^LMy'fee^rtor^n- for°“e »* The, brought a mlttedusfo, thU purpose will be ac
.tor Sullivan I wfth him and hi. friends the representation of the County of St. crowd of eemi-civiliaed workmen-ready kuowledged m the columns of the Cara ■ 
every good wish, but I can take no part John in the Dominion Parliament, ren- to toil for wages in which a white laborer ouc Recoup, and in due course transmit- 
in his banquet. I am, Dear Sir dered v»oaat by the death of Hon. I. must starve—to compete with and finally ted direct to Mr. Parnell. Money should

YOUrjo»bM“«e«ie, utmost Lp^riîl 3^ir“ UngVhTt eve,? dri” out of ** ™ "«““red ‘«‘ter. or
Master Allen LOLNo316 member of the order in this city and employees. With the latter it was, then, in the form of money orders. 

xvw.nTi. VZÎlLÏd th’at tb. Hon county who is an elector be notified ol made an issue of Ufa and death. In a ‘
Dr Sullivan ft a Ute long Conserva- th® action of 1,18 Coun,y Lodge” moment of anger they took the law into | THE NEW MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
live, that he enjoy, the confidence of hi. TbeD- “Q“*be<!’ we have a fanatical theft own hand, and committed a mort
leader, that he turn made great aacrifioe. mmon^ oalling UP°“ the'r «o-religton- grievous crime. Their action cannot be
for hû party that he deserve, well of l,ts el‘ewhere to «••«* them in wiping justified, but lU causes ana motives may The Hon. John Carling ha. been ap-
his country because of hi. good citizen- out the F«nob- This invitation, though be very easily understood and explained, pointed Minister of Agriculture. Whilst 
ship and patriotism it will be seen at a not «.ponded to for many excellent The national legislature is to blame for the Catholic Record is strictly impartial 
-wA What this outburst of Kingston ««••“«. has been, however, taken deeply not having rendered it impossible for the in political matters it has no hesitation in 
Omngeism really means It means the to hesrt b7 man7 ™ Ontario and other hearties, monopolist to put Chinese in stating Its conviction that this distin- 
exclusion and the ostracism of Catholics. Princes, "ho believe that the French competition with white labor. As long as guished citizen of London will discharge

language and the Catholic religion are he is permitted to do so, there will be dis- the important duties of his office in a 
the originators and protectors of small- content, misery, and, occasionally, we fear, manner that will promote the great inter
pox and other such unwelcome visitors, murderous uprisings such as that which I esta confided to his care.

neces-

open

re the

°U» name of theft
mination amongst Protectants of all
classes throughout the country to keep 
Catholics out of place and position, and 
to establish in this country a Protestant 
ascendancy as odious as that which ter 
centuries prevailed In Ireland. At a 
mass meeting of Orangemen held in 
Kingston, the following resolutions were 
adopted with the utmost enthusiasm :— 

Moved by Bra. John Oaekin, seconded 
by Bra George Brown,

“Resolved, That we, the Orangemen of 
Kingston,solemnly declare as Orangemen 
we have no connection with any political 
party, because any man with hie eyes 
open can see that it is the earnest and 
continual purpose of both parties to curry 
favour with the Roman Catholics of this 
province and Dominion, to the injury and 
detriment of the Protestant population. 
This preference is especially apparent In 
this section of country, when work is 
given or appointments made in the 
asylum, penitentiary, or other Govern
ment institutions when Protestants and 
Roman Catholics are applying. The facts 
bear out the statement that the latter 
are receiving more of the appointments 
in these places from both Governments 
than their numbers or position warrant, 
plainly showing that both parties are 
lulling strong for theft support, and this 
e done because political parties find 
Protestants and Orangemen divided and 
Roman Catholics when looking for emolu
ments a solid phalanx. This meeting 
pledges itself in future, as a matter of 
self-protection, to vote unitedly for that 
party which mil deal out even landed justice 
to the community ; and on all questions 
arising to be voted upon in time to 

promise to meet and decide 
best to do

SSSSaaSrSfiSSÎ
mkllehed, although the eubwlber Ml va* 

# iVSartg haea dartSTthat refuaUc to

uncalled for. while anoald, is ••prima 
evidence of Intentional fraud.

facie”
sums re-
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CALENDAR.
more
police were at the outset unable to restore 
order, but finally succeeded in dispersing 
the mob. They used their batons with 
vigour and many of the rioters were 
badly cut about the head and face. Sev
eral arrests have been made, including the 
ringleader of the outbreak.

— An esteemed correspondent, writ
ing from the county of Middlesex, states 
that he perceives by the report of the 
Ontario Branch of the Dominion Alli
ance, which met on the 14th of Septem
ber, in the lecture room of the Richmond 
street Methodist church, Toronto, Mr. 
W. H. Howland in the chair, a resolution 
was passed binding that body and all 
Scott Act electors to vote for no man 
for municipal, educational or parliamen
tary honors except those who pledged 
themselves to obey the dictates of the 
Scott Act fanatics. Our correspondent 
is not a Catholic ; but he thinks that this 
action of the Ontario Branch savors of 
tyranny, intolerance and impudence. 
They seek, be says, to rule the country, 
even from the J. P. to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the province, but that his
tory has it on record too plain to be mis
understood what such men have done 
when in power, to permit the people of 
Canada to be deceived by their appeals. 
Gur friend signs himself “An Indepen
dent Elector and Farmer,” and we can 
certify that he is both.

' Oet. k-Sundsy xlx. after Pentecost. Holy 
Rosary B- V.M.

Ook a—8k Gall, Widow.
Oct. a—“t. Bruno, Confessor.
Oek 7.—Bt. Mark. Pop. and Confessor.
Ook Hi. Bridget, widow. „ .
Oet. S.-Rt. Denis and Companions, Mai tyre. 
Oek ,0.-8t. Francis Borgia, Confessor.

TUBE.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

We understand that, although not mak
ing the announcement from official Infor
mation, the following changea were 
made amongst the clergy of the Diocese 
of London dating the ecclesiastical retreat 
just closed :

Father Brady has been appointed pastor 
of Woodstock.

Father Colovin, of Port Lambton, on 
amount of ill-health, bas been sent as 
rnsistsnt to Father West, of Wawanosh.

Father Dixon has been appointed paator 
of Port Lambton.

Father Traher has been appointed curate 
to Father Ryan, of Wallaceburg.

Father Quigley haebeen sent temporar
ily as «mate to Wyoming.

It mean» that they are to be treated aa 
the verieat serfs and helota, the very
TbitZïl bewttëd I v“>lent “d 10 pf-jo-1 sidy took pUc. in Wyoming tonitoy.

?.n 1* . no-tantnoeitions in the Domin- w*tb msny °f their oo-religioniata elae- I and that to the welfare of every civilized I — Rev. Father Thomaa Kelly, formerly 
ion withOranzemen or pronounced Pro-1 ”»ere- ft ‘* time that the Catholic I community it is essential that these rights I parish priest of Gananoque, Ont., is now 
let ts It is notorious that the eus-1 P*°Ple °f this Dominion opened their I be respected and secured against aggression I professor in Bourget College, Bigaud, 
to'm.Doffice. of Ontario and Manitoba are* to the critimltic«. and the perilous Lf ever, charmter. Queb~-. , m J
almost entirely filled with Orangemen. d‘ï' , nw'!'“ “ ‘f ’ = q the Rt‘ ^
The postmaster, in the citie. and almost “ m dut7 bound we felt- flct* “d it8te' A STRONG CLAIM. S“Ith **" bfen «PPOmted to the long
Ml important town, are Protestent, and mentaofourown to which we defy contra- -------- w.dowtri arch.epucopti See of Edin-
with the exception of that worth, gentle- d‘ctl0“' We beT®.‘‘*<> *id *8“ Under the above heading the Zmf. burgh Scotland.
man, T. Hefferman, Esq., of Guelph, there the solemn «=d deliberate declaration, o 8Ute, that Renfrew ha. been . ~ At » meeting of the -N at.o.al League
i. not a Catholic collector of custom, in | «““7- and “kf b* not declared a port of cugtom, and that the™ D“blin “ wm-mounced that «3,000
this province. The sheriffs of Ontario, I ti”« for them “d fo.r aU ^ 8lUl8n' coUeetorship wa. claimed b, the late M b*80 r“elTed fro“tbe W* National 
with but two exceptions, are all non- the elej‘ in P'W'*™ f” Mr. Felix Devine, of that town, on the f of San Francftco for
Catholics, do aim with the Registrars. °°mmS dlnger “d the 8raT8,t of P*rll,‘ ground that he held the office of collector the »»*»«* the *““• The ‘“ounce-
The superintendents of the Lunitic ---------------------------- of Inland Revenue for man, year, under men "ea *r“l
Asylums and of tbe Institute, for &e THE RIGHTS OF LABOR. the old government of Canada, up, in ?•"*, '“’““ “J ™ associated
bltod, are .U Protestants, and m are ,ihe ------------------ fact, to tie time of confederation. Mr. £*“ dl6Patche* tha‘ tber8 “ a'pli‘
assistants. The judges of the Superior I When we lately wrote in favor of the I Devine,our contemporary states,was then . T8811 ...arn8 an„ **«**7- Later
Courts are, and have been, every one exclusion of Chinese labor, we did not deprived of the only emolument to the I T*0?8 W1 „U8 8U 7 PJ°Te |’b«t tbe
Pro tea tant, until last year, when the first expect that the question would be 10 aoon .office, viz., the issuing of hotel, saloon and I *P 1‘80*1 n 0 * bead °‘tbe °«b*e
Catholic in the history of this Provipce brought into ominous prominence by an steam boat licenses. The Toronto jour- ™an' T°u °ur ln®nde on tbe other 
was appointed to the Superior Court outbreak such as that which recently nal further adds that this deprivation 8 ° . 8 r°,i taka *°me eteP* *° 
bench. Of the fort,-one Count, Court occurred in the territory of Wyoming, wa* made by the local government of baT8 “ bater 0 Ir®land rem0Ted from 
judges all are Protestante, but as a Very resulting in the massacre by white minera I Ontario at tbe instigation of the then I a P°*18n **° grou 7 abuses,
great act of eonaideration and condea- of a number of Chinamen. Disc owing member for the south nding of Renfrew, I ~ .* , man «““““p** that Mr.
cension, we have, though numbering that deplorable event, the Toronto Now, the present Auditor General, John Lorn I 7 u 0 prosecuted for defaming 
one-sixth of the population, two junior | while approving the course of the Amer- McDougall, We may state without I 8 e arae r 0 ,ord ®*nbr7- t»6
County court judges. I lean press, without distinction of party, knowing exactly what Mr. McDougall's I V *ketcb “ 8*T*n

These fanatics talk of want ing a partv in denouncing th* murderers of the Chi-1 action ma, have been in this matter, that * 1 * 0 « no J* Lord, which in a great
who will deal even handed justice out I nese and insisting that they should be I as he was not a supporter of the govern-1 ™e**u« Prove* “• «barges made by Mr.

Hetiy. Defaming the character of a 
rascal seems to be a very serions matter— 
when the rascal happen to be a Lord o[ 
the realm.

1

EDITORIAL NOTES.
; come, we 

on what ia
and the minority agrees to be ruled by 
the majority, and vote as a united body, 
so that we may have power in the land 
and be recognized aa a party working for 
the cause of freedom and fair play to all 
men.”

Moved by Bro. James Adams, sec
onded by Bro. T. L. Saook,

“Resolved, That the Orange body deeply 
laments the sectional feeling gotten up 
in this country, especially in the eastern 
province, respecting the notorious rebel 
Riel, now under sentence of death. We 
do not object to the reapite given to 
enable hit counsel to obtain a full and 
fair hearing in the highest tribunals of 
the country, but we do object to any 
interference by any party who by their 

Not with a little surprise—if any one actions are making it difficult for the 
•an be surprised at the utterances of constituted authorities to carry out the

ï* "v1 ‘v Sürsiri’-«olumns ot the Toronto Telegram the bate gome of his victims being our friends 
attack on the Gath alio minority of Onto- and relations.”
rio. Not alone was it insinuated but Movedlb,Bro. Jaa.Marshall,aeoonded
boldly and clearly stated that the gov- meeting condemn,
crament of Ontario was at the mere, of m0it emphatically the late action of the 
the Catholics of this province. The Ontario Government in leasing Regio- 
partioular statement made in corrobora- polis college, in the very heart of this 
lion of thi. charge i. that a certain oil,, for a lunatic asylum, making it at 
. .. .. ® .... ... once a nuisance to the most respectable
township in the Ottawa Valle, is to be portion of the oily, and also the flagrant 
thrown open, on the suggestion of influ- expenditure ot some «20,000 in said 
ential friends of the government, to building. It is moreover reported that 
settlement by people of til classes, the building is to be handed back at the 

. a , . . , . end of five years free of charge, whenoreeda and races desirous of complying the Bame 'mount expended on tbe
with the legal regulation» on the subject, asylum proper would have given the 
The Telegram makes it a crime against needed accommodation, which looks to they know that Catholics sutler, and to 
the government and tbe Catholic» of ** Dothin8 “°« or lees than a sop create here on this virgin soil of Amer- 
Ontario that it was proposed to have ^^p^n^^^e^minfeî^to'nl" - a party a. odious « that vile ascend- 
this township called Lorrain. This 
name, the Telegram tells us, is that of the 
“Vicar General” of Pembroke, whereby 
we suppose he means the Vicar Apostolic 
of Pontiac, one of the most respected ot 
the Catholic prelates in this country.
Now in all fairness we beg to aak, not oi 
the Telegram, for questions in fairness 
cannot be asked ot that “independent" 
journal, but of the respectable, intelligent 
and patriotic people of this province, in 
what is Lorrain more objectionable for a 
Township than Ashby, Bagot, Bastard,
Carradoc, Floe, Hinchinbrooke, Korah,
Lobo, Moss, Pelee, Zone and Zoral 
Can we not appeal to the Conservatives 

•of Ontario to say that Lorrain is a name 
for which they have aa much regard, or at 
least ought to have, as for those ol Peek,
Finlayson, Mowat, Joly and the rest 1 
And can we not with equal reason aak 
the Reformers of Ontario if they hold in 
such great reverence the names of Head,
Metcalfe, Prince and Bentinok as to 
prefer these to the name of a prelate 
who has done 00 man injury in thi s Pro. 
vinoe, but aeeke by all means within 
his power to develop its resources and 
increase its importance in the confeder
ation? But the Telegram objecta that 
Bishop Lorrain is interested in a ooloniz 
ation society that has planted some set
tlements on the Quebec side of the river 
immediately opposite the proposed 
Township of Lorrain. It, therefore, with 
mock solemnity warns its readers against 
an invasion of a race and sect not in 
harmony with Ontario. A baser appeal 
to prejudice it has not, we must confess, 
for years been our lot to notice. The 
Telegram does not show that the Town, 
ship of Lorrain is to be closed against 
English speaking or Protestant settlers, 
or that the colonization society in which

on such occasions,
j

II

ARE WE TO HAVE A PROTESTANT 
ASCENDANCY IN CANADA I|v

_X respected "Irish Canadian Far
mer" writes us to express the hope thal 
«1 the time is fast approaching when at 
appeal will be made on behalf of thi 
good sisters whose lives are devoted t< 
the furtherance of the interests of oui 
charitable institutions, there should b< 
no lack ot generosity displayed in thi 
behalf, especially by our farming com 
munity. We heartily join with our oor 
respondent in the hope he thus ex 

and feel confident that thesi

^ t

;

to the country. This is the last thing brought to justice, remarks that, aa a rule, ment of Mr. Sandfield McDonald, formed 
they want. Their object is to blindfold the papers across the line have no word of in 1867, and retiring from office only in
the people to the injustice from which | censure for the monopolists who drove 1871, we cannot see how Mr. McDougall

the white mineis to extremities by con- should be held responsible lor this act
tinning to import and employ Chinese of evident injustice. We may, however, ~ a™ee be*an' "bo waa appointed 
laborers at wages with which the white | state that we heartily concur in the | nl ltea Consul at Fort Erie, Can- 
man cannot compete without sinking to I Tiew expressed by our contemporary : j », several weeks ago, and whose _ 
the same low level as the Oriental. The -That as Mr. Devine never resigned, n„b6 obiection-
A’eiw then argues that “the very brutality I hie son—Mr. J. J. Devine—should have 8 0 tb®. (/Sna . n Government on
and wantonness which inspired the mur- the appointment to the present office, it aooount of hl* prominence as a member

being, to some extent, a revival of the I of tbe Fenian Brotherhood, has been re- 
one held by the father prior to Confed- oognized by the Government at Ottawa 
eration. Nothing could be more just— 

treated like brutes, by and by they will I nothing more graceful as an acknowledg
ed like brutes. If men’s prospects are I ment of faithful party servie
rendered hopeless and desperate bv a appointment of this young man. He I acceptance by the homo Government is

J 1 haa til the qualification» necessary for expected from London in a lew days.
, the position : and aa he ia the main aup- r. j. .. .. ' . r

subsistence and a deprivation, owing to port of hia widowed mother and her ... 111 Btated °“ tbe authority of La
low wages and over-work, of all eight children, the Minister should see I Minerve that the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, 
those influences which go to civ- in U“a .faot ^0De the best of reasons for M. P. for Quebec West, haa been eleva- 
ilize, Christianize and enlighten man-1 confirming his appointment, and thus in ted to the senate in the room and stead 
kind, what wonder if they become ^ti^^np ftT i^raful of the «“«Ho-. Mr. Chapaft. We 
degraded and barbarous in their actions, train." heartily congratulate the government on
It lately did not need the Chines* mis- Our contemprtwry alio calls attention its acknowledgment by this nomination 
•acre of Wyoming to inculcate this truth, to a faot of which we were not previously of the right of the English-speaking 
If men are to reaped the law, if they eware but for the statement of which we I CathoUoa oi Quebec to a jut share of
are to have regard to the interest, of have no doubt it haa good authority :

tion whatever of doing, not at least »°clety and of the welfare ol their fellows ; “That 11 in the whole County of Renfrew
without a struggle that will show all if **"7 “• eTen to haTe « concern for the —North and South—there are but two o{ Canada since 1867 and during all that
parties and governments that there ia a PrwerTation of their own lives, social office» held by Catholics worth over fifty | time retained the esteem of his fellow-
length to which fanaticism may go, but iMtitutiona and theft own share in them d“U^1. 5“ ^JE?e!Lt,Ahould’ membera °*tith P"tiea.
cannot go further. ®ust be made worth something to them. opportl£?ty of mak^ - Wetieam from the Eut Kent Plain

But it ia not alone in Ontario that the AnatcilJ no Perron for t^e man who neglect in the matter of OathoUo ap-1 Dwkr that the Hon. David Mills haa left
spirit of fanaticism is abroad and ram- ha* nothin8 *° lole- “d feels that pomtmenta If this ostracism be eon- that section of country to take up his
pant. From the St John, N. B„ Globe, Rfe ia not worth living The crimes of ^^uoh re.Meno.ln IxmdOn. Our oontomporeiy
Sept. 5th, we take the following : the Wyoming miners, Uke those of the North* Riding will not be very en* “7* : "A number of friends of the Hon,

“It ia reported on the streets to-day that Freneb «solution and many other popn- oouraging. The Government, for its own D. Mills assembled at hia residence lut
a lively meeting took place Friday night l«r uprisings against oppression, were be- sake, must do something to allay Irish Saturday evening to bid him and hia
ol delegates from Orange Lodge, in the gotten by the neglect and injustice of I Catholic discontent ; otherwise it cannot I famil. farewellth.ir j-narture
County, presided over by Mr. Edward ,ociet- towards its weaker member, expect that people will be such fools u - T7 . _|P « to their depart re
Willis. It is said that the special object —, - I to support those who show no signs that I ^or J^ndou. Mr. Mills and family will be
of the gathering waa to strengthen the Thls P““e 01 “® question seems to be the feeling ia reciprocal We must hit g«»Uy missed in this place by a large 
Conservative candidate, Mr. Everett, and completely lost sight of by the majority back if we are struck ; and the Catholics circle of friends.” We may add that our 
that his friends at the meeting declared of the superficial scribes who treat of of Renfrew will, in order to auert their readers of evei v ela» and .hade nf onin.
that they had Mr. Everett's pledges that the Wyoming outbreak. Rightly viewed «If-respect, inaist that they shall have inn _m 7 , P...
he would support the Incorporation Act .! I 7 , ' fair play in everything that concerns the l0n wdl *ladl7 welcome the honorable
or any other movement of the society. *n8Jea<* '>em8 regarded as a causeless public life and the public service of the gentleman to the city.
They urged on this ground that he should and entirely unaccountable outbreak, it County.” aw.i.k »...
be supported. A good many of the is the strongest ponible argument against Perfectly satisfied as we are of the tn ti. ^ - f P. . . .

h?* -i ?■ *-■ - - 54ÆÜ
right to vote wa. an undoubted one, that ‘8 *” to h **“ ,tat8.’ and do 80 Wlth Pleuure, that hia to the ParUamentary elution campaign,
no resolution could paaa which would b7 the condition, of life it impose, on appointment would give the widest and He caution, them to beware of surprises 
bind members of the society, and that them that such manifestations of savagery heartieat satisfaction to .11 .lu—rf . . .. . . .at » society it was beat not to take a po. are the natural result." -Uoto,. in n. a- r. • ! ltthe oomiD« «o-ventions for nominating

pv are sa. naiurai «su». elector, m South Renfrew. It 11 not I candidates for seat, in Parliament, and to

?

presses,
devoted ladies will meet with a heart; 
reception from the Catholic people c 
this province. It so happens that visit 
are made to the country people on be 
half of our eleemosynary institutions a 
the most inclement season of the yeai 
But as the sisters have a duty to fulfil i 
regard of the little ones of Christ, to find 
home for the needy, the abandoned an 
the naked, they are ready to underj 
every trial and fatigue to accomplis 
this duty. All times of our people, n 
cognizing themselvea hound by the lai 
of Christian charity, should be glad 1 
come to the assistance of these devoti 
religious and thus enjoy a share in tl 
merit of their good works.

ency faction which so long ruled over 
Ireland, to the bane of that fair country 
and to theft own lasting disgrace.

These very Kingston Orangemen are 
the men, or descendants of the men, 
who, when the late James O'Reilly, Q, 
C., was appointed to the bench of the 
County Court at Kingston, forced the 
government of the day to cancel tbe 
appointment and threatened that unless 
this were done, to oppose the Hon. Alex
ander Campbell in hia next eonteat for 
the legislative Council Mr. O’Reilly, 
we believe, out of a generous spirit of 
self sacrifice, was good enough to with
draw his application or to consent to the 
annulment of his appointment. If the 
Orangemen of Ontario are to rule this 
province the Catholics may as well at 
once leave it. This we have no in ten-

ap-
These resolutions speak for them

selves. They are a plain indication of 
the spirit that ia at work, but this is not 
all. At the same man meeting of the 
Kingston Orangemen a letter was read 
from Dr. John McKensie in reply to 
an invitation to co-operate with the 
committee in tendering a banquet to 
the Hon. Senator Sullivan. This letter 
ia addressed to Mr. J. Cunningham, sec
retary of the committee, and reads as 
follows :

den was probably begotten of the degra
dation due to this cause. If men are

as the representative of his Government 
at Fort l8ne. Official information of hisr than the

steady diminution of their means of

Kingston, Sept. 11, 1886.
J. Cv'NKINQHAM, Esq.
Dear Sib,—I have the honor to 

acknowledge the receipt of your invita 
tion “to co-operate with a committee 
of gentlemen in tendering a banquet to 
Hon. Senator Sullivan.” You do not 
mention the nature of the committee, 
but I presume it ia a political one, and 
for this reason I regret that I must 
decline the invitation. In so doing it ia 
only fair that I should atate my reasons. 
Senator Sullivan and his friends know 
that I was a staunch supporter, before, 
during, and after his political contest in 
1882, and until the defeat of the Orange 
Bill of Incorporation in the House of 
Commons in 1883. I had been an 
Orangeman from an early age, and Dr, 
Sullivan happened to be a Roman Cath
olic, but I never allowed that difference 
to influence me for one moment. I sup
ported him loyally in every possible way, 
because he was the representative oi' 
the Conservative party, and I believed 
that the Conservative party intended to 
govern the country honestly, and to do 
justice to all men, without regard to race 
or creed. Let it be understood that 1 
had no favours, political or other, to ask 
of them, and I seek none now. Permit 
me to ask Senator Sullivan and hie 
friends to review the history of the 
Orange Bill. It asked for no privilege 
except the simple one of recognition, 
which belongs to every eitiaen in a free 
country. The Orange Order had alwaya 
been the faithfiil ally of tbe Conservative 
party. For 40 years it had supported

— In a recent issue the Bruce Hm 
vetoes the sentiments oi the Germi 
people of that district when it charai 
terises as “an outrage on these men th 
an absurd law should step in and d 
tiare they must abandon theft habite 
living, and give up their national custc 
of drinking lager beer. No law eon 
make them better citiaena than they 1 
or give the country a finer elasa of » 
tiers. They chafe a good deal under t 
Soott Act, and many lay they will 1 
out and go to the United States rati 
than live under it We ere so remi 
from the centre of Government that < 
Legislators at Ottawa have no knowle: 
of the irritation produced amongst 
German people throughout this sect 
of country at the failure of parliam 
to grant them relief when the beer 1 
wine question came up for considérât: 
The proposal of Mr. Small would n 
their requirements ; they are justly 
titled to it, and it is the duty of the 1 
islature to take cognizance of their 
sires.”

m
J

1
1 representation in the Upper House. Mr, 

McGreevy has held a seat in theCommons

1

s

II Without ever flattering the passion 
men, do not act too directly or pn 
itatcly against their prejudices.— 
Libemann,
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,. uv attempts to stampede eonven-1 À Legends I SUNDAY-SCHOOL VERSUS EVERY- into hii inquiry ss to “What do these
**** , i « «I snw nnhiiis candidate I ■■ I niT ItFl.llllON ominous figures mean ?" On the face of
ttone in favour J ' I read a legend of a monk who painted, ’ them they show that Sunday-echool, ae a
He especially advisee them respecting in an oldconvent cell In davs gone by, ---------- substitute for careful everyday Christian
the Wicklow Convention! to be held on Ânîf the sweet Shrlvi-fac^ wHh'tnocrown Catholic Review. training, is simply a very thin veneer of
Monday, Oct. 5th, warn, them against of thorn. Th, public Khools of this city and „,0,0.n out' ,î*r’
supporting other than ** ““’“J WrSÏ^Ï* ,‘h® W® “dt0P out ^ ‘b“
W lh.em llZZ «ndidaes Thé But t&'good abbot let him, fo, hi. pleasure îhat Ù^kü^nolThmema^lm. Tant 22 “S? W."

554r^=v- o^r;rr„r:r , spérAyés
to secure their objects priests should bat render ... and God-fearing people, continue ,.77,

wdeavour to secure an adjournment, and w«°enbütmybekmY.*reltaîili the tender to c0°“nt ft?1 ‘!|eif c^dten parents," he says truly, “have a yet greater
Si*h****i" — -wr~■ srtyyuvsXfrSS sraffi'iahiaiLS

the convention. «But no-'tle vain I toll and etrlve in sorrow; upon their minds and hearts In the schools t, instruction, and throwing “ that mostssi s „-rrr::2r fesjfsri isrritrs-c'teone or me F— 1 ru cast my tu wrought pictures on the publie schools are the fountains of educe- e„„v ,,
home of a Catholic should bt a CathoUe Son and training to the main body of the g?.*,1*• „ _____,
home ; a sanctuary of religion, m»Ae He raised hie eyee, within hie eell-0 won- people here. Yet for all the knowledge I y,, Bunday.school ae a sufficient means of 

heautlfttl and holy by rehgiou. obrorv- e TtBltor_thorMrowllBd WM “d edueetion th“ h
— » * ** And a*eweet voice the silence rent asunder RSZTSSte pa?»" In^oK, dX^An^uid
common ; by the proeenee of the Crucifix le0rn no worh that's done tor love of the schools of this Republic have been j H^î® , ,„ ^.S°u d
Msd the image, of the Slewed Virgin and me." dechri.tlani.ed to accommodate the irreli- ^tiîe nnaî^hl! jSSEFtltif
the saints ; by Uwdng and thanksgiving And round the wall. th. painting, .hone ro- «on that ha, attached itrolfftow,manyof children should be Uught j* «liston 
before and after meals; by special devo- with lights and colors to this world un- “a •*•**. 7ÏÏ?1?"1«J!,!îrG,«together with their reading, writing and
yon. in me,til -mo»* and bytae A p&aly, and a hue tronsoendent. hÈttSi&'dljS St

unnoticed symbols Of reverence andlove tiat never yet on mortal canvas shone. I of destruction, and toatfor Christianity, I 5,. a5,.Gtir. ‘Ln Th«
clothe the family circle as with an There lea meaning in the strange old story : I even in a maimed and halting formt has nnrh Bn#i **.+; nh,Li,l _v4i!£252i of Heavem" f-tnonedar. A. hi. brother's worth., t the, moetptot subetitutiMUfferont- Û

_ l Montreal dispatch state, that on TM' »
Monday evening last a vaccination riot „deed', , WitÉ fanatic outcries lgai-t those'1 who 1 of the week fo'-"hom ot what ?
£kÎou n tLcity. About seven dare point a warning Te hostile finger
broxe out »u ? ,,____ , *■' at thwe schools of no religion. “L—ve
o’clock, a mobattacked the east end branch CATHOLIC PRESS. religion to the home and the Sunday-
health office, and completely wrecked the _school” is the cry from Beecher to Bloom-
building. They afterwards turned their N. Y. Freeman's Journal. ingdale. “The public schools are the i pbe COB,i„g month of October,—the
ettention to the Central Police station, Dr. John Gilmary Shea ctoees a re- comer-stone of the Republic and the j^th of the Most Sacred Rosary,—is 
“ -Vndnw. of which were smashed in a markable article on the vagariee of minds buwlrk, «* ri?,hto; “bertiee', ,nd usually counted as, after May, the month
the window, of which were mashed in | g ^ ^ m with«ut the Uâtbo. national institutions.* And so forth and m0,t ' iaUy deTOted t0 the worship Tn .. _ „ .. _ .

, , , .lie Church, which he contributes to the 10 forth. of the Ever Blessed Mary, Mother of To the Ed tor or the Catholic Record,
offi- and other places were visited and huit number of the Catholic Quarterly, by , F«>th of^this kind is forever on the sur- 0od. But wbat month in the year Dear fem.-Knowing the interest you
more or less violence indulged in. The saying : “A. the knowledge of the true f“«' ®f our socUl and political life, and u not „tudded with Feetivaie in take in Catholic education I feel a few

lie. at the outset unable to restore God is so rapidly disappearing, and false Catholics are regarded as un American j h honor, in the Christian Calendar? words fromour College will hnd a place
police were at the outset unable to restore gr^uiiy obtaining the honor b8™"™. r*ther than have their children M at th’ia reeent montb, It follow„ in your good Catholic lournal Bourget
order, but finally succeeded in dispersing §ue Hi® alone/ought we not to make K° wllb?Qt religious training and instrue- August, that celebrate, the consumma- V°lle,ge '-Î s,tuaAed *n ,the, Couunt7. ,°f
the mob. They used their baton, with Mme exertion to rescue the country tion. where it is easiest and fittest to y 'her fe„ts,-in that sense cer- Vaudreml, on the bank, of a beautiful 
wieour and many of the rioter, were from a return to heathenism? The I J™?"?.'™* mstruetton and training, they I for her greatest of all her river two mile, distant from the Ottawa
: ' “lut th- head and face Sev- Council of the Vatican is the first ever b»" ,the burden of erecting their own ^ into tbe higheBt Heaven by I‘ '«forty miles from Montreal and about
Udly cut about the head and face, bev the Churcb in wbicb ,t becam «hook And even with this rehef on the h 5ivi‘ne 8on, surrounded by the in- eighty from Ottawa City. The college
eralarreets have been made, including the ! nece66Ly to define the existence, per- I Pubh= purse and school capacity, repre-1 numerable choiL of angel. ; Who seated wa. founded by the lato Bishop Bourget
ringleader of the outbreak. eonahty, and natureof God. This seems “n*in8 ,rom 30,000 to 40,000 children,the ber ^ uie QjgHt Hand, crowning her as lnd “ lon6 “ the college e*'ste

An esteemed correspondent writ- to indicat« clearly the importance of in- Trilmne, on noticing the public «eboed Queen 0f Angels and of men ; and putting the name of its saintly founder will be 
- An esteemed con-pondent writ- ^ Lths aV against the opening the other day. and the mcreueln ^ haKnda the empire of Divine held in veneration mid praise,

ing from the county of Middlesex, state. em)ra c|nd,mi,ed. 0ur great theological «Uendance of 5,000 children,constrained Mere-tbat ,he .hould be the Univer. M»“y of you, readers will be surprised
that he perceives by the report of the acbool Bt Woodstock has, in the -me t0 re™"k that thoughtful dtitms of the |fediatrix of Grace,—as He is the to ‘""P‘‘bat it u an English < ol lege
Ontario Branch of the Dominion Alii- spirit, given a grand treatiie, DeDcoUml %P=bUc ”8retbatl0000 cbldren in Mediator of Ju,tice of Merit- But wdl it give, an Englishetata. -cond

Z.,-bi«—«e.'«a««W— SYsSlSvSSTAS ÎÏUÎSÏÏ.S5S5S èsïïTi,-£sffSSJSSS A5ÏÏSb,, in Ih. l«tum room.; the lUûhmond w on Zd.,,, in lnd f.r l„k .r Khool room.-1 The EWt'« th.Neti.it, e! ti.r,. On ^TO™b|, wtUt tint el in, el ,eur Onle-
street Methodist church, Toronto, Mr. | ^th nothing to suggest church cere- , ?„her cltlee “d the C5U°^7 I the Sunday within tbe octave, the Feast no Colleges. As for health and beauty
W. H. Howland in the chair, a resolution I monies, to give conferences on God, Be- dlstricts l Nice “4 V”h of the Holy Name of Mary. Again, 1—t of situation, there is no College in. the
VTe ie «. ., . / .__, h I--î.éiA» UitrionstiHAn nf Men waika theBO lot the Republic! And if Ql._jee *uAF*ent nf thAhSAVPnSorrow* country that can be compared with it.paseed binding that body and all I I there is not room enough in the public ^oniht^t^ent^rth Many of its etudente come from Western,
Scott Act electors to vote for no man ° foP^tksch ^ QPnt^e, of th^ schooU for the children, how much lees in K ^onth the >feMt „f Qur f Central and Eastero Ontario. The
for municipal, educational or parliamen- KomanEmpire, many would be saved the Sunday school* on which they have ^ usual retreat held at the commencement
tory honors except those who pledged who are now losing all trace of Christian- to dePend for the" rehgious tram- WhTen th it u aaid that the month »f the scholastic year is just finished.
themselvee to obey the dictates of the ity. The very fundamental, of religion to8 ? of October is, next to May, Our Lady's  ̂Cati™ tid Jb? Revd ” ”
r™". . , are so obscured in many minds that it But let us see how Sunday-school re- Month, it is because it is, especially, tne of bt. Ignatius, aided 6y Revit, tr. l. f.Scott Act fanatice. Our corresponden L necea to tbem( and — liglon works, and we will cite so unex- Month of Our Lady of the Most Sacred Kelly, professor in the Colleg* to con-
is not a Catholic ; but he thinks that this cleerly exhibit the whole scheme of Be- ceptionable a witness — the Boston Con- Ho—ry and thence we can learn how d“ct our retreat. It finished 1—t Sunday
action of the Ontario Branch savors of demption that thousands with clear ! jregaiiomliit, which opens its columns on «—t a thing this gift is that Our Lady °y a pi grimage our r^ ame compe,lea for your devoted work in the
tyranny, intolerance and impudence, minds and willing heart, will, when they the 17th met. with a slap at the B°man- I vouehsafed to give to St, Dominic. The *' ”d -' tbe Colleee and consiste of service of your God and of Hie Church,
fm. v he In rule the countrv I hear the word of truth, correspond to “ts because of an alleged dark movement urgency of request and recommendation a mtle 1°™ nf-,?, I «o„ -, r^,We know, dear Father, that you esteem
They seek be says, to rule country, ^ q( ud ^re.” in Boston to secure to women the right to m^e [y 0ur Hoi, Father Leo XIII., a u^Ll-ed^^ôn^7hi^mLnttin side more th® knowledge of poking the
even from the J.P. to the Lieutenant- i--,™— vote for school committees, the object of haDDily reigning, made in his Encyclical which is placed on the mountain side. „ood.liB o{ y0UI fiock and of your
Governor of the province, but that hi.- vendee wbieh’ of COQree- «• “increue the vote of® and® 1884—is this year ag.rn, b, On the "cc"-»""f110.ur.Pd|"™;a8e the f all ? denom,;nationa tbany°tK
torvha.it on record too plain to be mis- nocredit tothe Pope, evenwhen for Bomanist candidates for the School a «DECREE’' through the Sacred Con- »I>ot was beautitally Jecoratod, and ofthiiWorid. Accept then, Rev.

a .!L«T h... ered.lt u,,du®'18uj\ ,eema j? be tb® Board, or for those who are understood to "^ton ofRite* by the Hoi, Father, those who have visited the shrine of testimony of the rever-
underetood what such men have done Uotto of Prote.tontiwyiid.cw. Th, be read, to vote that public money, which «"Çutalto,, tothe whole world. That Lourde, m Europe-y that our. u equal ““.ffUtlon and heartfelt«atitudewhich
when in power, to permit the people of August number ofthe Boston dmfowr Bed L, tbe main h contributea by Protestants, deab^ £,d request was that the custom to it in beauty. Perhaps at some future we owe y0U| whilat prayingthe Almighty
Canada to be deceived b, their appeals. «’««’ contams the following : A half where it will do the most good for the 0fdlny reciting the Rosary, in families, dlX °ur Lady of Lourdes, at Rigaud, beeto„ on you tba cholrost blessings 5 
-Z friend sign, himself “An Indepen- “clu^httrom ÜÏïStSÆ in,"wt'tbe “ i’tithe “me oîtiiroe* together, oi eingly,-- «V ««erpilgrims coming from all parts Vtfiïïnni to, et«nity. *
dent Elector ami Farmer,” and w. - S "w^-ow settled down to work. m.r., dear Father Egan„our faith,

“"“I ^d Uh Ckn.dk- Far- ^^on^ur^d^ ^MM^t -int, “5^^ LÈStiBS JS2SL«6

~ writes^us to exnress iPhone that “ThÆ “a? «*■* *o the ver, large proportion of ext to the Hoi, Mms, there i. no g've this place ,n your journal tod con- H j,cEl Andt,^
writes us to express h p established truth. Hence all thought- Ljiose In our prisons who have been deVotion more pleuing to God, or more terJ 1 .ftTor on the Engl eh ,ludent«> Collins, Thomas Dilworth, Michael Mur

as the time is fast approaching when an ful scholars must rejoice m the changes members of the Sunday-school is a start- f fo. tban that of the daily and wishing you every success, • •
appeal will be made on behalf of the «bat fifty^ years'have wrought.and al u one.» SUrtling Indeed is Mr. Crafts’ reciuyon and meditation ofthe Rosary. I a“. daa”lr’ . T p K Signed in behalf of the congregations of

Ihe furtherance o * ,7„ 7*,l!iiuii°tr 1 i*“* FT* ol ffOt-tm tnat.t*.nJ «“—• I uao Tuf llomH or the .ttosta. ,885' 1 em, ttul«d, dwptj gr.ti,al to. thS
charitable institutions, there shouldbe tary history of the Romtopontifls. Of tlon He quotes from a leaflet on The But, whUe October is first ofalldedi- nnniKATlON expression of your esteem and attach,
no lack ol generosity displayed in tins course everyone knows, or should know. Conversion of Children, published b, I cated to tbe Devotion of the Holy 0RD1SATI0N. ment. A love* and veneration for their
behalf, especially b, our farming com- , t the Italian government bad no more lb.t he calls “the careful and conserva- hq,,™ it is, at the same time, dedicated — clergy have ever been a characteristic of
nsunitT We heartily loin with our oor- ^ do. with making atyssibleUie Vatican tlTe chUdten’s Special Service Mission of to th7Veneration of the Hoi, Angels. St. Catharines News, Sept. a. yout racC| and j ,incerely hope, for you*

y' . ^ . .. *** Bon4on-’’ The leaflet stated that !“n8' Two days before October begins the The many friends of Mr. Peter Me- own sake and thet of your children, that
respondent in the hope he thus ex- the United States. It was the .ponton- tentbl o{ tbe criminals were once Sab- churob Celebrates, under a more solemn Quire, so well and favorably known in tbe day may neVer see the dawn when
presses, and feel confident that these “"««Çl H'« Holineae, Pope Leo XIII. bath-school, children.” This was pub- olbce tbe Feast of the Archangel St. this city, will be pleased to learn that, thatspirit shall have been extinguished,
devoted ladies will meet with a hearty Should we wonder that the hietoiY ol )ilbed bere, without comment or question, Mjcbaei tbe prince that champions all yesterday, be was ordained Priest. The This is particularly true of the noble-
Muumtinn fVom the Catholic people ot F®®A ^ found distorted in Bro- b the Methodist Tract Society. Mr. the,ervants of God. He it wm, first of L.lin.tion, by a special request ofthe hearted and generous people of Thornhill
reception from he Catholic people ot testent book, when contemporary his- Crafta ^ made “careful inquiry of many Seated beings, that with joy aiknowl- Reverend Mother, took place in the chapel and nichmondhill, with very few excep-
this province. It so happens that visite tory is so misrepresented in a Review famiiiai with criminals and victims of I ^ead the rj„htM sovereignty of her of St. Joseph’s Convent, Toronto, and was tionB-
are made to the country people on be- that churns to represent the best ot Bos- vice in regard to this matter,” The chap- tb®t waB to be tbe mother ofGod.and performed by His Grace, the Archbishop. j feel, indeed, that in this address you
half of our eleemosynary institutions at culture 1 lein of Sing Sing writes to him that the Queen of Angels. The figure of her assisted by the Very Rev. F. Vincent, and bave been unconsciously drawing a pic-
the most inclement season of the year. sb Lou's Catholic World. prisoners “who ere Catholics may be tfaat wag to be was shown to the Angels the Reverend Fathers Franchon, Hand, ture of me which your ardent fancies had
™ ; l fulfil in I The havoc which so many wolves in safely put down as having attended Sab-1 B % „ t ei n in Heaven-a Woman Murray, Teefy and Gavan. The ceremony p.inted, and that it is to your warm
But as the sisters have a duty to lulhl in Bbeep,e clotbing are makmg on mno- bath-school, and moat of the Protestants.’ | clothe5 with tbe auDl the moon under commenced precisely at eight o’clock, and £earte ratber tban to your deliberate 
regard of the little ones of Christ, to find a cent flocks should call for some remedial The secretary of the Bowery Branch of ber {eet ^ on ber bead a crown of notwithstanding its privacy, was witnessed judgment that I am indebted for the flat-
home for the needy, the abandoned and I measures. There are gentlemanly and the Y. M. C. A, writes : “Very many of | twelve stare ” St. Michael it was that by a good numoer of Mr. McGuire’s per- tcring copy. I am, however, forced to
th« naked thev are readv to undergo reepectable Protestant ministers, but we the vicious and criminal Protestants have vanQuiebed Lucifer, in his pride refusing eonal friends from St-Catharines,besides the believe in yout sincerity when you

and fVtivue to accomDlish declare B8lin't ranting- howlin8 “/P®- been member, of Sabbath-mhool.” . The m .cknowdedge her that was to be tbe „ans and young ladies of the Convent. acCompany yout address with the htod-
every trial and fatigue to accomplish critef wb<) are daily furni,hing infisfels Rev. J. G. Bus, chaplain of the King’s Queen of Hea»-n He it is that is. A "lor the ceremony, Hi. Grace made a ,nme ‘ "t „( K00. No better proof
this duty. All classes of our people, re- wit|i specioue arguments against Chris- County Penitentiary, [Brooklyn, writes hereafter to plunge Lucifer with his few remarks on the solemnity o? the ocea- could be given. I am not at all surprised
cognising themselves hound by the laws tianity. Of such the witty Marshall re- that in his labor among prisoners twenty demoni iÿto the abyss, and to set a seal eion, the calling of a young man to the that you so much exaggerate my humble
of Christian charitv. should be glad to I marked: "If there be any one who needs years ago, it vu a strange thing to find « I on j, the demons cease to torment priesthood; the sanctity of the office ; endeaVors when your hearts composed 

th. ’ nf deToted » missionary, it u the missionary him- person arrested for crime who had been ” Rightfully then, in the words the and the importance of the duties imposed tbj, fond and glowing panegyric when
oome to the assistance of these devoted aelf„ „ attendant at a Sabbath-uhool. “Now, churohffive. us. we invoke him, saying : upon them. When Hi. Grace had finfsbed, you bave your eye. fixei on the prieet-
religious and thus enjoy a share in the Catholic Columbian. and for some few years past, seventy-five nprinoe most glorious, Michael Arch- Father McGuire gave his blessing, first to hood of our race. I shall, however, care-
merit of thetr good works. When a child dies it does not become per cent, at leaet, of the inmates of our I , ^ mindful of us, to pray for us to the clergy, afterwards to the nuns and the fully study the picture you have drawn,

In a recent issue the Bruce Htrald an angel The angels ate an order of prisons, and the suspected persons out of ulty> and having divested himself and and with God’s grace try to approach the
- in a recent issue tne Bruce nmua M from mankind. They are prison, have been scholars of Sunday B#, wbat o{ ^ the glorious choir, of partaken of some refreshment* descended otiginaU

voices the sentiments of the German I pure spirits. All the angels that ever will schools.” He learned from the more m- I AngeK that excel in might, that do the to the spacious reception room of the In all stations in life there are helps and 
people of that dUtriet when it charao- I b. ,0 Yar ae we know, were created before telligent prisoners that “they attended I q^ COntinually, narkening to the Convent, where his friends were m wait- hindrances, trials and triumphs, consok-
terisee as “an outrage on these men that Adam vu formed. A baptized infant, Sunday-school, but not church service. volw Qj Hie yfotA 1 And what of the ing to offer their hearty congratulations. tionl and difficulties. The pastors of the
«« .b-nrA !.. ehnuld ston in and de. dying, goes to Heaven. Oneday its body His remarks, of course, do not apply countless hosts that watch ae Guardkn Father McGuire in his usual affable and church are no exception. They have
an absurd kw should ««P m e”d d® L/iU rise and be reunited with its soul It CathoUcs. As the children grew up and A eU ayet p00I mortals, to keep them good humored manner, kindly thanked his their consolations and their difficulties,
dare they must abandon their habits of I k „Qod not ^ iose Bj_bt 0( this truth. lost the attraction for Sunday-schools in jrom danger. and to make them heirs of friends for the manner in which they testi- Consolations from God, in the spirit of
living, and give up their national custom “Except you eat tne flesh of the Son of the shape of “inducement*” and weaned ytemal Salvation 1 Have we no homage fied their esteem for him in assisting at their holy vocation, in attending to their
of drinking lager beer. No Uw could Man anddrink Hie blood, you shall not of “the jingle of the chorus ofthe hymns, I lnd deTotion for them I the ceremony, constituting the mostevent- dutie* though sometimes hard to flesh
makathen, Wto, oiti.an. than thev are have life in you.” These were Ohrlet'e they dropped out,and, “not being anchored a devoted Religious prleet, many years ful epoch of his career. Although ordained end blood, and in seeing religion pro
make them better citizens y 0Wn words to His disciples. How many anywhere by obureh attendante, they ^ giving Mission* and who has at Toronto Father McGuire belongs to grM1ing around them. Consolations in
or give the country a finer class of “*• catholics are there who go around With a drifted mto Sabbath.breakmg—bad com-1 hnown of the immense aid and advantage the Diocese of Peterboro, under Bishop tbe devotion and attachment of their 
tier* They ehafe a good deal under the I H^g body but a dead soul 1 Theyhave pany, bad habit* vice, crime.” To Mr. I obtldnedby a special devotion to the Holy Jamot, to which he will return lmmedi- flocks : for Who deserves these sentiments
Seott Act and many say they will sell no spiritual life in them. They do not Base’s mlnfi one of the most important Angel* has engaged himself, and has ob- ately, to await His Lordship e pleasure. mnte tban the faithful pastor who will
out and an to thTtlnlted states rather eat the flesh not drink the blood of the questions before the church should be, Lukgth, promUeof many other devoted Qur sincere congratuktions go with him in n(jver abandon hie flock, but wUl be their
OTtand go to the United States tether  ̂ w„e to to-night, they “How can we induce our young people tiwt*—whose number is stUl increasing, hie important mission. best friend when all others abandon teem
than live under it. We are eo remote I wonld flU fnto q,, ptt 0f petition to attend church services I ' By sending | “bo promise, each, in every Maes each --------------•»- ------------ in the hour of trial and difficulty. Con-
from the centre of Government, that our L^th the other reprobates. Can them to irreligious schools, of course. I „„—t0 mabe a special memento for all THE IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE. eoktion, in the generous cooperation ot
Legiektors at Ottawa have no knowledge they restore life to their souk! Yee. “The youth and young men of to-day, th0se who, in honor of the Nine Choirs of -------- the people with their pastor, in ev«y
.,,L. ««dumoi Btnsnmt the Howl Bv breaking off their evil habits, he add* “are no* I think, skeptics, but h .Angels .will form tbe habit of saying „ i.rnnI™„p charity and good work undertaken by

reprotlng ofthekB,i4 going to confe.! neglectere of the mean, of graca” timel, the Angelic Triragion, A ° ™ m! kindn" him fûr the gFory of God and the advance-
German people throughout this section Jj^nTmaking all the reparation in their Naturally. Brought up from infancy „ it la found in the Racolta approved by uw-p™ t h« rroeiv^d from ment of religion—but, above all, consola-
of country at the failure of parliament ' . tbe wig,,,., if anT] they have almost tn an irreligious atmospher* they ”, Hol_ See- iiAr*bishop Lynch has recev tion arising from the hope of a reward in
to grant them reUef when the beer and §one to their neighbor* end ïeceiving the drift into indifferentism, where they do Here L how it stands in tile Racolta : ^,r:h^.ti^nsl ïtegte in Am/rica toe a future life. But if he has his consok-
wine questioncameupfor consideration, bod, and blood of Je.us in Communion, not become blank atheist,. THE ANGELIC TRISAGION: ' owmgTeUer. wffich sxpklnTitself, hi.
The proposal of Mr. Small would meet WiU the, be able to keep their souk ^‘^“M^tiïn » Be Said Nine Times In Honor ofthe blMving written a leL warmly en- ^Jd ~«kh even ,n th. best
their requirements ; they are justly en- oôd”J help" and take the means—go Home for Intemperate Men, all except Sine Choirs Of Angels. ^«M^HNaTlOTtat'^aacn 0» Axxbioa, ^n conclusion, gentlemen, I again thank
titled to it, and it k the duty ofthe Leg. to the Increments of Penance tod two are Protestants, i. ». eighty-eight per “Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God o tost. ; I»™ °sKcnïiAnT you and aU whoTiave contributed to this
islature to take cognizance of their de- the Holy Eucharist often. How cent., and they were all attendants of the earth is full of Thy glory. Glory be Omens or PRBsro l885-_Youi presentation. I know and fully appreckte
sires” often? A, often a, their confessor Sabbath schools. The missionary of the to the Father, glory be to the Son, glory i^-I h.ve',ia,treadthe letter which your motives. It my most earnest
lre will allow—whenever thev hear Maes, or Florence Mission of New York informed be to the Holy Ghost.” Urace^—I have just reau tne ™ wishthatchantyandharmonymaypre-0nce awtek, or anyLw toce a mouth ; him th^ “the first twenty-five Protestant, 100 da,.’ indulgence* once a day. A you, G^^^-^to oLnU, vaU in the parish, and thatGod ma, Urn

the oftener the better, for ae the body he met in his work among faUen women Plenary Jndutoence, once a month, on any ton—tiie mntlemai L ^ , in Canada__ our e?orte ‘".promote the good of the
must have it, food trim day to day, eo were once Sabbath school girls, all but day when, being truly penitent, after »e Irish National bea^\e wanti ln Church, especially in the CEmtian edu«
Mtf^r4'ou8itto ^0^*.

In reading the form of this ascription 
in the Kaeolta, we are first surprised at 
the omission of the word “heaven",—as 
it i, found in the office of the Mass : 
“Heaven ami earlh are full of thy glory. ” 
Mingle with men as they are gathered 
in great numbers, for business, for polit
ical purposes, or for recreation, and lis
ten to their language. Or meet them, 
one b, one, in country or city, in the 
house or in the fields. Listen to their 
words. Or a-k them for the thoughts 
that occupy them.

But here comes the meaning of the 
Angelic Tiisagion. Every man in those 
throng*—every human being on the earth, 
—even the most brutal,—he that thinks 
not at all of God,—or if he doe* or speaks 
of Him, does it far otherwise than to give 
Him glory,—has his good Guardkn Angel 
beside him. And they that are in positions 
of legitimate responsibility,—whether 
they be good or bad, have their “Angels 
of office" watching and seeking to help 
them to do righ* as well ae their personal 
Guardian Angels. And ro on for toe innu
merable other offices that the good Angels 
perform,so constantly,» intently; and hin
dering the devik from utterly kying 
waste the earth.—ae in their malice they 
seek continually to do. Thus, indeed : 
“The earth is full of tbe Glory of God."

Are these not thoughts to make a 
Christian, not once a day, but often, 
think of the bright and beautiful spirit 
that k ever by him, and loving him,— 
for God’s sake ? And is it not more 
than enough to make him deeply 
ashamed, could any one day pass without 
his honoring and thanking his Guardian 
Angel ?

you for the generous words of encourage
ment and hope with which you 
panied your subscription to the Irish 
Parliamentary Fund. We feel with your 
Grace that the dawn of a better day for 
Ireland is fast approaching. We feel that 
the question of the restoration of ‘Grat
tan's Parliament’ baa been brought 
within the range of practical politics, 
and that it only requires a continu
ance for two or three years at most of 
that splendid perseverance, courage, and, 
above all, unity displayed during the put 
five years under the leadership of Mr. 
Parnell, to force from England the restitu
tion of our national rights.

“Such kindly endorsement as that con
tained in the letter of your Grace must 
help largely to maintain that persévér
ance, strengthen that courage, and in
crease that unity amongst our people at 
hom* and should serve as a healthy stim
ulus to those of out race on this side of 
the Atlantic who have become forgetful of 
the old knd or apathetic in her cause. 
On behalf of the League I warmly thank 
you.

“I remain your Grace's obedient ear- 
Patrice Euan.

“To his Grace, Moat Reverend Dr. 
Lynch, Archbishop of Toronto.”

acco in

vent,

PRESENTATION TO THE RET. 
FATHER EH AN,

Thornhill, Sept. 16.—The parishioners 
of the Rev. Mr. Egen, a few days sgo, 
waited on him and presented him with 
the following address and a purse of $600 ;
To th« Reverend J. J, Eijan, P, /’., Thorn

hill:
Dear Rev. Father,—With feelings of 

gratitude, love, and respect, we, yonr 
parishioners, come to you on this yout 
birthday, to express our earnest good 
wishes, and to renew the cherished nope 
that Almighty God may for yet a long 
time spare you to work with continued 
zeal and devotion in Hie sacred service.

And in paying you this debt of grati
tude we in out own feeble way only re
echo the well-deserved opinions enter
tained of you by all your friend* of 
every hue of creed and nationality, 
throughout this Archdiocese of Toronto. 
For the name of Father Egan is de
servedly respected wherever it is known.

But lest that fond and familiar name 
be tarnished before the public in connec
tion with what we know to have been at 
most an unhappy acciden* we, while 
deploring i* ae you yourself do, at the 
same time embrace this occasion of 
reiterating our unbounded confidence in 
you, as a good and zealous priest, an 
accomplished gentleman, and a genuine 
eoggarth atoon.

As every one who knows you admires 
your princely generosity, your love of 
relieving the poor and the suffering, we 
feel that in presenting you with this trib
ute of the affection and." reverence of your

THE HOLY ANGELS.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P. (j.

short time. Later on the medical health

was

friends and parishioners, we are not repay
ing you for your manifold acts of personal 
kindness to us, much less is it a full re-
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men, do not act too directly or precip
itately against their prejudices.—Pen. 
Libermann.
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Whit Is Catarrh I %
Catarrh!* a dangerous disease which 

thousands are eonseiouel 
eciouily suffering from, 
purulent discharge oeused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
tozomœa.from the retention or the eBete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilate» sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throet ; up the 
eustaenian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh nave been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy th 
ssite, no matter bow aggravated theciue. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 

King street west, Toronto, Canada.

The speech of Father John O'Mahony, 
of Cork, at the Lord Mayor's banquet 
to Mr. Parnell, in Dublin, on Sept 1, is 
the theme of every tongue. When the 
boyish-looking curate rose, not one in 
fifty particularly knew who he was ; 
but in a few minutes he had every 
eye turned upon him with sur
prise and delight It was by universal 
consent the speech of the night It 
spoke with an eloquence pure, warm, 
and spirit-stirring, and wholly natural, 
the feelings surging in the minds of the 
young priests whom recent ecclesiastical 
events have released from a long and 
galling bondage. The salvoes of applause 
boomed out last and strong throughout 
the passages in which he gloried in the 
escape or religion from being “chained in 
the palace-yard of England,’’and pointed 
out that the moon-lighters and oattle- 
boughers most flourish where the Most 
Rev, and Bev. Higginses and Griffins 
most affect the society of the people’s 
toes. The speech was as significant a 
symbol of altered times as the erasure 
of the “loyal toasts” and the crown less 
harp in place of the ‘-V. R.” illumina
tion, and the green flag in lieu of the 
Union Jack, and the Irish Leader in the 
chair of the Viceroy.

Limerick.
At a meeting of the Limerick Branch 

of the National 1-eague, held on Septem
ber 3, presided over by the Mayor, the 
latter said that he had spoken to Mr. 
Charles Dawson regarding the represen
tation of the city, but that Mr. Dawson 
indicated that he would not again enter 
Parliament; however, hie worship thought 
sufficient pressure could be brought to 
bear on him to allow his name to be put 
forward at the County Convention as a 
candidate for the representation of the 
city.

Mulligan, P. L. G., was moved to the 
chair. Messrs. James L Leonard, John 
Flower, F. H. Sherrin, and Thornes 
Duffy, addressed the meeting. Mr. Duffy 
spoke in the Irish language.

no more power to shut out the freedom 
of the Irish sky then Mr. Herbert’s 
demesne and toll gates will have the 
power of preventing the majestic 
summits of Tore and Toamies from shin
ing out to-day or to-morrow in eternal 
beauty and majesty over the land (pro
longed cheering).

Evans Bros. & Her
PIANO MANUFACTURERS

78 DUNDA8 STREET WEST.

'ft or uncon- 
1* a muco-United Inland says i—The transforma

tion of SaokvUle street into O'OonneU 
street is already half accomplished. The 
Post-office people have delivered sheafs 
of letters addressed to O’Connell street. 
To-day we print an advertisement from 
the first traders who have had the cour
age openly to adopt the new address— 
Meeere, Hopkins, watchmakers, Lower 
O’Connell street. We trust that their 
patriotic action will be remembered 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Ireland. We would go fbrther, and ask 
our friends to send no order to any firm 
who do not openly adopt the popular 
nomenclature. Next, we shall have to 
call upon the Tramways’ Co. to rive 
effect to the popular decree by printing 
O’Connell street on all their tickets ; 
otherwise Nationalists will find them
selves under the necessity of declining 
to use tickets disfigured by the obnoxi
ous name. In a contest of this kind 
between the will of the people and that 
of a ring of mutinous foreign shopkeep
ers, there must be no half measures.

If there was any link of evidence 
ting of the guilt of the emergency 

juries fashioned by Mr. George Bolton 
and Mr. Welsh, of the Constitutional 
Club, to do the hanging under the 
Crimes’ Act, the proceedings of Cspt. E. 
C. Hamilton, agent of the Tighe property 
at Mullinavat, supply it. Captain Ham
ilton, the hero of the abortive attempt to 
exterminate the Tighe tenants for 
arrears of rent accumulated for a quar
ter of a century, was one of the notori
ous jury that consigned Frsncey Hynes 
to the gallows. When the diabolical 
orgie of Ms brother jurymen on the night 
before the verdict was exposed, it was he 
who undertook to champion them in the 

Being himself a teetotaller, and 
been In bed while his colleagues 

were running up their colossal drink- 
bill, and frisking through the hotel corri. 
dors in tipsy revelry, he was able to take 
a Mgh virtuous stand which imposed 
immensely upon the English public.

Wexford.
On Sunday, May 20, the Most Rev. Dr. 

Browne admitted to Holy Orders Bev. 
James Walsh, late of Maynooth College, 
son of Nicholas Walsh, Esq., Bauy- 
bough, Ferns.

OCT. 3, 1886.

in the upper notes, with a continuous oYï

tour time# the ordinary period. ^
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Call or write tor catalogue and terms 
Pianos repaired by competent workmen 
Tuning by Mr. John Evans.

Parnell’s Policy and Prospects.

In Memerlam.XLOqCBNT SPEECH BY UR. WM. O'BRIEN. Am Alarming Disease Amdel 
Us* a Numerous Clean.

The disease commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the wnole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, and, in fact, the entire glandular 
system, and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from suffering. The disease is often 
mistaken for other complaints ; but U the 
reader will ask himself the following 
questions, he will be able to determine 
whether he himself is one of the afflicted : 
—Have I distress, pain, or difficulty in 
breathing after qating I Is there a dull, 
heavy feeling attended by drowsiness) 
Have the eyes a yellow Itinge ? Does a 
thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable taste ? Is the 
tongue coated ? Is there pains in the 
side and back 1 Is there a fulness about 
the right side as if theliver were enlarg
ing ? Is there coetiveneee I Is there 
vertigo or dizziness when rising suddenly 
from a horizontal position ? Axe the 
secretions from the kidneys scanty and 
highly coloured, with a deposit after 
standing ? Does food ferment soon after 
eating, accompanied by flatulence or a 
belching oi gas from the stomach 1 Is 
there frequent palpitation of the heart ? 
These various symptoms may not be 
present at one time, but they 
the sufferer in turn as the dreadl 
progresses. If the case be one of long 
standing, there will be a dry, hanking 
cough, attended after a time by expecto
ration. In very advanced stages the skin 
assumes a dirty brownish appearance, and 
the hands and feet are covered by a cold, 
sticky perspiration. As the fiver and 
kidneys become more and more diseased, 
rheumatic pains appear, and the usual 
treatment proves entirely unavailing 
against this latter agonising disorder. The 
origin of this malady is indigestion or 
dyspepsia, and a email quantity of the 
proper medicine will remove the disease 
if taken in its incipiency. It is most 
important that the disease should be 
promptly and properly treated in its first 
stages, when a little medicine will effect 
a cure, and even when it has obtained a 
strong hold the correct remedy should be 
persevered in until every vestige of the 
disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
has returned, and the digestive organs 
restored to a healthy condition. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendora 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, 17, 
Farringdon Bead, London, E C. This 
Syrup strikes at the very foundation of 
the disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

Market Place, Pocklington, York, 
October 2nd, 1882.

Sir,—Being a sufferer for years with 
dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and alter 
spending pounds in medicines, I was at 
last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have derived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine I ever took, and 
would advise any one suffering from the 
same complaint to give it a trial, the 
results they would soon find out for 
themselves. If you like to make use of 
this testimonial you are quite at liberty to 
do so.

Bwas LIZZIE WHALEN DIB»», WHO DIED 
* AUGUST 1ST, 1896.Dublin Freeman's Journal, Sept. A

At one of the recent Nationalist de
monstrations in Ireland,Mr. Wm. O'Brien, 
M. P„ spoke in the following terms re
garding the course mapped out for the 
Irish party In the next Parliament :

Men of Kerry, they are desperately 
alarmed in England just at present ou 
account of a declaration made the other 
day by Mr. Parnell. He told them that 
the question of National Parliament was 
within measurable distance of us (cheers). 
Well of course the English newspapers 
are screaming and shrieking that the 
English will be in the last ditch before 
they will grant it. We heard of that kind 
of thing before (hear, bear). If you study 
the English newspapers you will find that 
it is pretty safe as a rule to take it for 
granted that whatever they piopheiy 
about Ireland the very opposite will come 
to pass (cheers). I suppose 
times within the past few years they have 
prophesied that Mr. Parnell’s power had 

(laughter); that 
the people themselves would he cutting 
each others’ throats by this time, and that 
every decent man in the country would 
be ashamed to call himself a Parnellite 
(laughter), 
prophecies ? Go and ask Mr. Forster 
and he will tell you (cheers). Ask Mr. 
Trevelyan, and ask Earl Spencer what has 
become of their prophecies, and what hat 
become of themselves (hear, and cheers); 
and I think they will tell you, with a 
rueful expression of countenance, not to 
put your trust too much in the prophecies 
of English Cockney newspapers (cheers). 
A few months ago in the county Kil
kenny Lord Spencer declared that Mr. 
Gladstone’s Land Act waa the final and 
irrevocable settlement of the land 
question (laughter), and that the English 
Parliament would never again touch the 
Irish land question with a tongs. Well, 
what has become of that prophecy, and 
what has become of Earl Spencer since he 
uttered thie ? That the very last tMng that 
the English Parliament had done was to 
pass the Land Purchase Act, wMch Mr, 
Healy has well called the Land League 
Act—an act that proceeds from the very 
beginning on the assumption that the 
Land Act of Mr. Gladstone was a fraud 
and a failure (loud cheers). I suppose you 
have all heard of the young lady, of 
whom the poet tells us, who, vowing she 
would near’ consent, consented. Weli, 
the “no” of England in matters of this 
kind is very like that of the aqueezeable 
young lady, and generally means yes 
when all is over (cheers). Anyhow we 
mean to give them an opportunity of 
making up their minds now whether it is 
to be peace or war between the two 
countries (cheers). At present, as Mr. 
Healy tells you, there is a truce, a lull in 
the troubles, and 1 hope the truce may 
continue; but I hope the English people 
will not mistake the present attitude of 
the Iiish people. As Mr. Healy told you, 
the Irish people were not afraid to be 
extreme in the days of Earl Spencer and 
the Crimes Act, in the days when being 
extreme meant persecution and calumny, 
the prison, the plank bed, aye, even the 
gallows in some caaea (cheers). We were 
not afraid to be extreme then and we are 
not ashamed to be moderate now when it 
would be quite safe to be extreme 
(cheers). The English never made a 
greater blunder in their lives if they think 
that Mr. Parnell, in the next session of the 

'next Parliament, is going to have a grand, 
showy Home Rule debate, and that after 
making his speech, and having a division 
and getting beaten by five to one, I 
suppose, he will meekly bow his head 
and trouble the English Parliament no 
further. No; he will keep his eighty 
Irishmen fastened in the flank of the 
English Parliament, tormenting and 
rankling them like a spear-head (cheers). 
And if they do not want peace, why he 
will give them war (great cheering). He 
will give them such a war as hO Irish 
members can carry on in the heart of the 

glish Parliament, and such war as the 
Irish people are able to carry outside oi 
Parliament with the weapon of the fran
chise and the weapon of the boycotting 
pike, as they call it, or any other weapons 
the time or opportunity may oiler us 
(great cheering). And so from those who 
come after us from generation to genera
tion (cheers). For it will be carried on 
until the fabric of Irish Freedom shall 
rise side b 
ruins of

,he
gopeaeerallrshe paswdaway 

join friends gone before.
t
ilTo
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And bade ne farewell here.
The ennny mem’rlee of her life
K»W.,18,
Time will net dim 1U ray.
«he lighted op our darker days 
With sunlight of her owo;
She won onr hearts by loving ways 
-Such ways were here alone—

yhvas?rri«I3&rss:“0D*
And where her name Is said or rung, 
Forever they shell last.

Traverse City. Mich.
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LONDON, ONT.
Th Farmers, Mechanic» and others wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Secant» 
Real Relate.

a thousand iFIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Paalist Fathers.
Preached la their Church of Bt. Paul the rApostle, Fifty ninth Btreet and Ninth

Avenue, New York.
ASVXXTXBHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

-*I beseech yon to walk worthy of your 
vocation In which you are called."—Epistle 
of this day.

In the Gospel our Lord says that the 
perfect love of God snd of our neighbor 
fulfils all the law and the commands of 
God through th* prophets. At another 
time He said, “Be ye perfect se your Hea
venly Father is perfect.” It is plain that 
every Christian has a vocation, that is, is 
called to a Christ-like, a God-like life. 
Something more is expected of him because 
he has received infneed light to know by 
divine grace how to do more. In general, 
we call that a higher, a more exalted epirit- 
ual elate. Now, there are degreee even in 
this, depending upon the particular grace 
it pleaeec God to give to one perron or 
another.

i

cornu down with a crash 305 t
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YOUNG) LADIES’ ACADEMY,
"raaaüi§B!ftd

Locality unrivalled tor healthiness offer
ing peculiar advantages to pnplli even ol 
delicate constitution*. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground» 
aftord every facility tor the enjoyment of in
vigorating exerelie, System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advantages unsurpassed.

French le taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice end standard 
„ , Literary reunion» are held monthly.
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent mature. Musical Bolreee take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and enenrtn self-possession, strict atten
tion to paid to promote physical and intel
lectual develeement, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

TnEHa to ea lithe dlilloulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
ineutnllone
or^Mis^mrssr0 *•Baper-

the we t
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What has become of their
c

ally or by letter to
F. B. LEYS «torment 

fol diseaseClsre.
Five tenants, who were evicted, two 

years ago, at Bhesaive, for non-payment 
of rent, were, on September I, by con
sent of the landlord, Mr. De Couroey 
Tarbert, reinstated in their holdings. 
The landlord consented to wipe out all 
arrears, which are considerable, and to 
reduce the rent by 33 per cent The 
farms were protected by some police 
and Emergency men, who will now be 
removed. The reinstating of the ten
ante has caused the greatest rejoicing.

Tipperary*
Mr. William Bredin, J. P., Caatleguard, 

county Limerick, attended, on Aug. 28, 
at a house in Meeting street, Tipperary, 
to receive the rents of the Killaa tenants. 
He volunteered an abatement of 16 per 
cent. The tenants to a man demanded 
the valuation, whicji waa refilled by the 
agent, who said hw'would enforce pay
ment. The tenants said they had to 
borrow the money to make up the rent 
at the valuation, which if the agent re
fused now he certainly would not get 
the chance of refusing again, for they 
would band back the borrowed money, 
and in future would pay only what they 
had left liter discharging their lawful 
engagements. The agent retired without 
accepting the valuation.

Antrim.
The unfortunate Tories of Ulster must 

be in a desperate case when they had to 
import Mr. Jenkins, ex-M. P. for 
Dundee, to fight their corner. This 
statesman has been made editor of a 
little Orange evening paper in Belfast, 
and employs his leisure in abusing Home 

ifli the delight of his patrons, who 
appear to be blankly unaware of Mr. 
Jenkins's previous history.

Armagh.
On Sept 2. Mr. Bigley, D. L, and fifty 

police, the whole being under Hr. Ham- 
it ton, R. M., proceeded to Drumnaha- 
ville, about four miles beyond Keady, to 
protect the sub-sheriff and his officers 
in evicting a man named Andrew Mo- 
Bennett, on the estate of Louisa Don
nelly and others. The lands were seized 
for the rent. Anticipating a disturbance, 
the police from the town and all the out
lying stations were drafted into Drumna 
hiville, but there was no opposition, and 
the eviction was quietly carried out in a 
downpour of rain.

Tima.
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t—OBJECTS OF THE___works. t

IEWÏ0IK CAT10LICAGEICÏ C
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1
1The adventices end convenience» of this

■ale trade of the metropolis, and hae com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No eztra commissions are charged 
its patrons on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex* 
perlence and facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Pe

c

\

pONVENT OF OUR LADY OF 
Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.-Thls Insti

tution offers every edvantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a eolid, awful and re
fined education. Particular attention to 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music, mud- 
lee will be resumed on: Monday, Sept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum. $10oT For 
further particulars apply to M 
FKEIOE, BOX 80S.

1One etar différé th from another star in 
brightneis and glory, and to shall the 
glory of the Christians differ in heaven, 
according to the perfection to which they 
have brought their souls while in this 
school-time of the world-life. Over and 
above what are called strict Christian laws, 
which one most obey or low heaven, there 
are certain principles of Christianity 
called Evangelical Counsels, namely : 
poverty, chastity, and obedience. Some 
folk» fancy these counsels apply only to 
monks, nuns and priwte. That is a great 
mistake. Monks, nuns and priait» receive 
grace and are bound by their vocation to 
practise these counsels in a high degree, 
end, yet, not even all thwe in the came. 
A wcular priest, for instance, is not called 
to practise poverty w absolutely as s priest 
of a religions order, although one or 
another may be so called, even as one in 
the world may be called, to practise that 
connsel, as he may the other counsels too, 
just u perfectly u any monk ever heard 
of. All depends on the grace one has. 
Hiz vocation and hie responsibility, and 
hie position in heaven all hang on that, 
and hie fidelity to that grace.

I said all Cliriitiani have to practise the 
Yes, both

(jaeen’i County.
the bailiffs were called

t
On Aug. 29, 

into requisition in the townland of Bally- 
hane, within half a mile of Wollhill, and 
fifteen persons were evicted. The land- 
lady is Mrs. Julia Folliott. Several pre
vious efforts had been made to carry out 
the evictions, but on each successive 
occasion, the tenants intercepted the 
approach of the bailifla and police by 
cutting a deep ravine through the boreen 
that leads to their houses, and they were 
afterwards successful in law at the 
Petty Sessions Court, owing to the spir
ited action of one tenant, Mr. James 
Hawe, who ran the entire risk by claim
ing the load as his private right, and 
belonging entirely to his particular 
farm. This cutting had to be filled up 
lately, and the sub-sheriff found easy 
access to the holding». He was accom
panied by about twenty of the R. I. C-, 
formidably armed, also a brace of bailiffs. 
The agent of the property, E. H. Bowen, 
who hails from Arthurs town, Waterford, 
waa also present. The first move was to 
diepossew James Hughes, an old man of 
80 yean of age, who, with his two sons, 
—one married, having a wife and five 
small children, making in nil nine souls, 
—all of whom were very aoon under the 
broad canopy of heaven, 
of their dwelling barred against them. 
With this achievement the agent was 
about to be content for that day, when 
the Sergeant in command of the local 
police station called his attention to the 
fact that another son with his family 
were in poeeeseion of a house on the 
land a little way off. to which the entire 
force immediately turned their atten- 

Hughes,
tinned, has a wife and six helpless chil
dren. He holds portion of the land dis
tinct from bis father’s, for which he has 
the rent paid, but there being 
ing on it he was obliged tol 
house from which he was evicted. The 
extent of the entire holding is about 20 
acres; valuation, £15 10s. ; rent, £1812s. 
Much of the land is waste and worthless. 
During the past years the entire crop of 
the farm sold for about £20 per year. 
If the rent were to be paid, there would 
remain about £1 10s. to meet the county 
cess and poor rate. The agent refused 
admission to the tenants as caretakers.
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C!T. MAR Y'S ACADEMY, Windsor,
fJ Oht Ante.—This Institution to pleasant.» 
located In toe town of Windsor, opposite I* 
trolt, and combines in It» *

1
i

ana combines in Its system of eduoa- 
great facilities for acquiring the French 

rndlmen. 
ranches- 

scion in advance) in 
Board and tuition In 

1. per annum, $100: Ger- 
Muslo and use of Plane, 

.. Bed and bed!

- _______________________  48.ly

1tlon, great facilities for acquiring th<
tal a> well*as the°hig6e? English*!» 
Terms (payable per eeeelon In edv

1raone outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of House* Helling 
a particular line of goods, can get such good* 
all the name by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Ioetttutl 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming into this 
can be supplied by me as early as any other 
house can supply It.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscient iously attended 10 by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

1
lCanadian currency : 

French and English l

Bfiffani i
market

SUPERIOR.

TTRSULINfl ACADEMY,
.. ?*¥.* OMT.-aUnder the eare of the Ursu-
Itoe Ladlee» This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,® 
miles from Detroit, This spacious and com
modious building hae been supplied 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
•ystem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system or education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
•“anally in advance, 8100. Music, Drawing 
had Painting, form extra chargee. For fur
ther particulars address, Mothbe Bupbmob.

tChat-

1
I
twith all THOMAS D. EGAN iNew York Catholic A^emvr, 42 Barclay Bt'

Rul

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

I
rich andcounsel of poverty, 

poor. The apirit of poverty is detach
ment from created things. One’s heart 
must not be set on them. One must not 
love riches for their own sake. One must 
feel obliged to share with the poor. One 
must not despise the poor, but love them 
for Christ’s sake. One must give a 
good deal for religious purposes. One 
must keep bis baptismal vows to renounce 
the devil and all his pompe. One muet,
therefore, deny himself in many things 
that savor of the pride of riches, even if he 
iz rich. Why ? Because he is a Chris
tian.

Every Christian must practise the eoun- 
eel of chastity. Heaven help ns! In 
these degraded times, to judge by the 
fishier able indecencies sanctioned by to- 
called society people—the horrible abuses 
of the holy state of marriage—the filthy 
accounts appearing every day in the 
newspapers—one would think that even 
the Sixth Commandment wai abolished. 
Now, I need not enter into particulars, 
but you know, without further argument 
or illustration, that every Christian man, 
woman and child would be unworthy the 
name if they did not, almost every day, 
make many sacrifices and struggles against 
temptation—all of which mean practising 
the counsel of the Christian perfection of 
chastity.

So also of obedience. One muet obey 
the Ten Commandment» and the laws of 
the Church. Oh, yet I And have we not 
also to obey the special decrees of the 
Holy Father, of our bishop and of our 
pastor 1 What sort of a Christian ii ha 
who la his own shepherd I or one who it 
slwsye “standing np for bis own rights,” 
es they say. submitting just within law 
and only whan ha cannot help himself I 
And does Christian humility mean noth
ing in act? That ie a narrow road of obedi
ence and a long one. aa yon all know ; 
and bleated it he who joyfully walks there
in. Instead of wanting to shirk these 
counsels, and put all upon the ehouldere 
of religions, every one ought to be pray
ing hard that God will, of His divine 
bounty, give ns, too, more snd more 
grace to practise all tint onr worldly con
dition will allow ne to do, convinced by 
faith that he is moat truly happy hare, aa 
he will certainly be hereafter, who ii filled 
with high Christian aspirations, striving 
to “walk worthy of his vocation" and re
alize in himself 
Christ-like life.

■
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with the door King Street, Opposite Revere Hesse,
Hu now on sale one oi the moat msg- 

nlflcent stock* of l
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

-A-wrcm, owr—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terme 
(including all ordinary expenses). Canada 
money, 060 per annum- For full particu
lars apply to Rbv. Dint O'Ooeeob, Presi
dent._____  48-lv

ICARRIAGES & BUGGIES «Yours respectfully,
(Signed) R. Turner.

For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug
gists, London, and A. J. White, (Ld.,; crunch 
office, 87 St. James sL, Montreal, P. I*.

Ilit THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

■Week.
Don't forget to call and see them before yoe 

^purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.
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ffrotegstanal.One Experience of Many.
. Having experienced a great deal of 
“Trouble !” from indigestion, so much 

so that I came near losing my
Lift !
My trouble always came after eating 

any food—

lion. William this laat-men- i
!TJRANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN, 

WellfngfonStreet, London?*1 rMldenCe' 113 CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.D “'M^utraat; MJ U. c"p.". “oi ” ' ’office and

residence, 398 Dunda* at., London.
; no dwell- 
ive in the

Galway.
Mr. Mitchell-Henry has not attained 

to a particularly happy style as a letter- 
writer. The chief characteristic of his

t
fT)B. WOODBUFF. OFFICE—

A/Queen’e Avenue, a few doors east of 
Poet Office. 88.lv

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Lend

tore. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catal 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years prat have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
Other parts of Ontario, In all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ca

ressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of bualnesa In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

However light 
And digestible.

For two or three hours at a time I had 
to go through the most 

Excruciating pains,
“And the ooly way I ever got” 
"Relief!”
Was bv throwing up all my stomach 

contained ! ! No one can conceive the 
pains that I had to go through, until 

“At last)”
I waa taken ! “So that for three weeks
lay in bed and
Could eat nothing ! ! !
My sufferings were so that I called two 

doctors to give me something that would 
stop the pain.

Their efforts were no good to me.
At last I heard a good deal 
“About yonr Hop Bitten !
And determined to toy them.”
Got a bottle—In four hours I took the 

contents of 
One ! ! ! !
Next day I was out of bed, and have 

not teen a 
“Sick !”
Hour, from the same cause, since.
I have recommended it to hundreds of 

others. You have no snch 
“Advocate aa I am.”
Geo. Kendall, A lis ton, Boston, Maes.

Downright Cruelty.
To permit yourself and family to 
“Suffer !”
With sickness when it can be prevented 

and cured so easily.
With Hop Bitters ! ! !

theepistolary correspondence appears to be 
far-reaching and daring impudence. 
Disappointed ambition and utter failure 
in the prominent role he has sought to 
till may account for, though they do not 
excuse, the bitterness which has tainted 
all Mr. Henry’s references to the Irish 
Party. But a letter, which has been 
addressed to the Archbishop of Tuam, 
fairly surpasses in its insolence anything 
which any public man of distinction 
has ever in the country addressed to a 
prelate of the Catholic Church. Reply
ing to a communication from his Grace 
—who, apparently in reply to a 
letter from Mr, Henry, says he 
cannot support that gentleman’s preten
sions to represent Connemara at the 
next election—the present member lor 
the county Galway takes consolation to 
himself that he has not stifled “the still 
email voioe of conscience,” and after 
commenting on the murders, outrages, 
etc, which he directly attributes to the 
National agitation, he says that the 
Archbishop’s “defection”—that is, his 
refusal to continue his support to Mr. 
Mitchell-Henry—has completed the 
“humiliation.” At Mr. Henry’s time of 
life ill-manners are not to be cured or 
got rid of, but experience, at all events, 
might have taught him that such gross 
discourtesy to a distinguished prelate 
would deprive him of the faintest chance 
of representing Connemara, or, indeed, 
any constituency where Catholic Irish
men can command the issue.

Mayo.
On Sunday, Aug. 23, an enthusiastic 

open-air meeting was held in Corthoon, 
under the auepicea of the Charlestown 
Branch of the Irish National League. 
Notwithstanding a steady downpour of 
rain, which continued the whole day, 
there was not less than 3,0(10 people pre
sent. The Curry (county Sligo) and 
Charlestown fife and drum bands were 
in attendance, with banners inscribed 
with appropriate mottoes. The various 
contingents formed into a grand proces
sion and proceeded to the holding of 
land which has been grabbed by 
James Morley, of Corthoon, and on 
which the meeting was held. Mr, P. A.

rni-En
T> C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,

78* Dunda* Street weet. Money to loan 
al estate.

I
AA'DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
1TJ. Dentist*. Office : — Dunda* Street, 8 
doorseaat of Richmond street, London, Ont«

T?LECTROPATHIC
-Ci 890 Dunda* street, London, Ontario, for 
theftreatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician.

INSTITUTEKilkenny.
The district of Mullinavat is still 

agitated by the excitement aroused, on 
Aug. 27, on the occasion of the attempt 
which ended so abortively to evict the 
tenants on the Tighe-Caultield estate 
who lie under writs of ejectment. Dur
ing the week the Rev. Father Neary, 
P. P., Mullinavat, and the Rbv. Edward 
Nolan, P. P-, Glenmore, were unceasing 
in their exertions to dissuade the ten
antry from their intention of resisting 
the law. Passive resistance they are 
determined to give. If the evictions 
are Main attempted the people will 
Chemhle in thousands and protest in a 
constitutional manner against them. On 
Sept. 3d, the evicting forces were ex
pected at Mullinavat ; and though the 
chapel bells were not rung an immense 
number of people assembled at Bally- 
facey. There was, however, an almost 
complete absence of pitchforks, scythes, 
flails and sticks. On finding that there 
was no intention to carry out the evic
tion, on that day at leant, the people dis
persed . The extra force of constabulary 
is stationed at Mullinavat. The relations 
between the people and police are very 
■trained. On Sunday, Aug. 30, at the 
weekly meeting of the local branch of 
the National League, a resolution was 

ipted interdicting all communications 
h the police. Since then the local

1

y side with England,
English greatness or of her 

empire (cheers). I do not myself attach 
much importance to what they say in 
England on those matters. All their 
screaming at Mr. Parnell at this moment, 
all their talk about dismembering the 
Empire is simply a Whig dodge 
crediting the Tories at the general elec
tion, for they believe that the Tories are 
going to get the Irish vote,and their only 
chance is to try and arouse English greed 
and English prejudice and English ignor
ance against Ireland and against the party 
who is accused of being in alliance with 
them (hear, hear). I do not believe that 
there is a prominent statesman in England 
at the present moment with *ything like 
a future before him who does not feel 
in heart and soul that Mr. Parnell is 
going to win (cheers), and that nothing 
except the madness on the part of the 
Irish people can defeat him (cheers). 
Therefore we need not trouble ourselves 
to look to the gabble of English news, 
papers, or of English Liberal epouters. 
What we have to look to is to ourselves 
alone (cheers)—to our own organisation 
and our own determination (cheers). We 
have to show that the Irish people know 
their own mind, and are determined to 
stick to it to the death with the courage 
and the determination of an army in the 
field (loud cheers). It is freedom alone 
that will enable the farmer, the labourer 
the artisan, and the shopkeeper to dwell 
in peace and happiness and plenty, and 
in their own fair land (cheers). That 
vision of freedom, thank God, is rising up 
around us stately and beautiful ns we 
saw the Killarney mountains rise up to- 
day through the mists (cheers); and if we 
are only true to ourselyes the puny 
barriers of English prejudice will have

or on the
> JKmtngs.

fLATHOiiO mutual bEnefit
vV ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting» of 
London Branch No. 4 of the OathoUe Mutual 

will be held

Bennett Furnishing Company,
„ , LONDON, ONT., CANADA. ' 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

Benefit Association, __
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o 18 o’clock, in our rooms. Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Bt. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Haut- 
mah, Free.. Jab. Ooroobxn, Rec. Bee.

RISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
—The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
nevolenf Soelety will be held on Friday 
suing, IMh lnet., at their rooms, Masonic 

Temple, et 7JO. All members are requested 
to be ureeenL 0. A. Bippi, President.
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Man Wanted MS
WANTED A CATHOLIC HAN of 

butinera disposition and 
•toady habite. Muet travel 

•hort distance. In eoetlon In which he re-
sMe«i$MM,B8,sseN,s.*
York.

KBTIUNS from BUSINESS— 
Ends of Brussels carpet, tape*tty 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloth», at
CNL-l,R.IVnAT * CO-

802-8W

NBJW

MISTAKES QF=— 
-=M0DERN INFIDELS

oo liT? the picture of a perfect

BNon
ado

00wit An Important Arrest.
The arrest of a suspicious character 

upon his general appearance, movements 
<>r companionship, without waiting 
he hae robbed a traveler, fired a house, 
or murdered a fellow-man, is an impor
tant function of a shrewd detective. 
Even more important ie the arreet of a 
disease which, if not checked, will blight 
end destroy a human life. The frequent 
eough, lost of appetite, general languor 
or debility, pallid akin, and bodily aches 
end pains, announce the approach of 
pulmonary consumption, which it 
promptly arrested and permanently 
eured by Dr, Pierce's “Golden Medical 
Discovery.” Sold by druggists,
. Much diatrew and tickntia in children 
8 caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator 
■•moving the came, 
o* convinced.

force has been boycotted.
Cork.

There was a revolution of a very hope
ful kind at Kanturk, on Aug. 20, 
the League proceedings there 
marked by “an unanticipated accession” 
of new members, principally composed 
of shop-keepers, who hitherto held aloof 
from the organization. These included 
men of considerable means and influence, 
as also of the highest respectability and 
popularity in the neighborhood,

—BY—
As Age Creeps on Apace, the v arious 

functions of the body grow wea ker in 
their performance. Old people who 
suffer from increasing indigestion, torpid
ity of the liver, and constipation, should 
give renewed impetus to the action of the 
stomach, bile-secreting organ and bowels 
with Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Care, from which 
aid is never sougbt in vain. It works 
wonders as a blood purifier. Sold by 
Hatknesa & Oo., Druggists, Dundee St.

REV. FATHER NORTHGRAVES,
_ „ . PARKHILL, ONTARIO. 
Comprising Evidences of Christianity and 

„ Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll. 
Eminently deserving favorable reception

Bl^^ofTo^oT^mlWeS»

the fflaf the prMS of CanaU“ “d

^^“recefoto/pricef'Àcîîve canvassers
WwBteQi

I» a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contain* neither alum, lime, nor ammonias 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success.SSBFfSSBJV®! i8ni«!,y«Tw^
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envions imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

until
when
were
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: gives relief by 
Give it a trial an Lj
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The Malls for Australia, New Zealand, New South Wales and the FIJI Islands, leave San 
Francisco on the 11th April.

The Malle for Sandwich Islands will leave San Francisco on the 1st, llth and 16th.
The Malls for China and Japan leave Ban Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 28th. Letters 

should be posted ten days previously.
BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday, Via New York, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Via Hilt- 

fax, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Supplementary, 3:50 p.m. Registered Letters are not forwarded 
by Supplementary Mall.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States, The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland. Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica (West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales ( Australia), Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norwayfand Sweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Nethelands (Holland) 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per oenk Interest le 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 8 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. eu 

for box holders only.
London. Aug. 1,1886.
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B. JO DAWSON,Postmaster,

S ADLIER’S
D O M I N I O N

Catholic Text Books
------- COMPRISING_____

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC,

SADLIER’8 DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER, —1°™1»™ •*
“ First Reader, part l 

part n.
“ Second “
“ Third
“ Fourth “ in preparation.
** Fifth **

Sadlier’s Ancient and Modem History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadker’s Dominion Edition of Payscn, Dunton and Scribner’s.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen- 
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religions 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that the want* 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called fol 

appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher.
more

JAMES A. SADLIER,
MONTREAL.

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 11

HOLLOWAYS PILLS&0INTMENT
T

Purify the Blood, correct ell Disorder, of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complainte incidental to Female, of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are pricelee.
... THm OINT 

la an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and UloiH. 
It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manntaotnrad only at Professor HOLLO WAY'S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 833, OXFORD ST.J, LONDON, 
end are sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s., and 88s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Fur charm Mould look to tho Label on tho Bote and Borer. B Ms address 4s ml 

Oxford Street London. they are epurioue.

MBNT

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

r-9'^

yr mm
,.. ARCADE, TORONTO.
^^Psnmsnsïïpf c^orraspondencé^horthlndTand'Çyi^w^ïûnw pa'rUcUmrly^Uuglit.

WILL REOPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. 1st NEXT.
Business

For circular and Information address C. 0*1>EA, Seere4»ry.

THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE

Ws were swarded First Prise tor P.nmsn.hlr at the late Prov. ExhlbîuSTmTSSdon

7
London Business University

AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITSCHKE BLOCK, 
CORNER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

y^uTca^eJ1 yKALl^<lp.' ^jFaoirVeacheMi^a
ro?thS %,iuon which he occSmé;*11 h“ Ueeu cho"”“ *>n «count of hi. special ntnee

occup
Grammar, Spelling 
nography, Telegra*

In all Departments we excell. For Circulars containing full particulars, address—

YEREX <Se OADMAN,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 

WK. ». TEREX, Free.A. J. CARMAN, Sec’y.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

CAUTION!Highest Praise.
The well-known drug firm of N. C. 

Poison & Co., of Kingston, writes that Dr. 
Fowler’s Ex tract of Wild Strawberry has 
long been considered the best remedy for 
Summer complaints in the market, and 
adds ;that their customers speak In the 
highest terms of its merits. Wild Straw
berry is the best known remedy for 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and all Bowel 
Complaints.

EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
A Sad Cate.

The poor victim of Chronic Dyspepsia 
apparently suffers ill the Ills of life, living 
in continual torture. Regulate the Liver 
and the Bowels and "tone the Stomach 
with Burdock Blood Bitters and the dye- 
peptic’» trouble is soon gone.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hy pophosphitw, —Is more 
nutritious end strengthening than any 
other single or combined remedy,—In 
Cofutmftun and wasting diseases lie 
effect is very istoniahlng.

A Speedy Care.

18 MASKED

T- <S* ZB.
I* BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
s-ITIEHG Irma BUSINESS 

-Damask lace cnrUtlma, piano 
••▼era, embroidered table cav
ern, velvet table covers, at CMt-B.8. MURRAY*”"

Stomach, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and all forms of Summer Com
plaints, there is no remedy more reliable 
than Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Dealers who sell it end those who 
buy it are on mutual grounds in confi
dence of its merits.

Every observer who walks the streets of 
a greet city, and scans with intelligent eye 
the colorless faces of more than fifty per 
cent, of the people he meets, can easily 
agree with us in the statement, that this 
age, which makes such drafts upon the 
working energies of the greater part of 
men in the intense pursuit of business, has 
destroyed in a proportionate degree the 
animal health and robust constitution. 
Nature, in this stage of exhaustion, 
not be restored of itself, but requires tome 
stimulating tonic, to strengthen and keep 
the system in regular order, and in North
rop & Lyman's Quinine Wine we have the 
exact remedy required. The peculiar 
operation of this medicine, in cases of 
general debility and nervous prostration, 
has undergone long and close observation, 
and it is believed it will never fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered. 
Prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

A Hare Indication.
Wherever there are festering «ores, 

blotches, pimples and bolls appearing, it 
indicatee an extremely bad condition of 
the blood which ihoula be speedily clean- 
•ed by that beat of all medicines Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

No means have been taken by the man
ufacturers to push the sale of their "Myr
tle Navy” tobacco except giving from 
time to time a simple statement of the 
facts connected with it in the public press. 
The large and rapidly increasing demand 
for it has been the result of the experience 
of smokers which these statements sug
gested. Their advice to business men is 
to edvertiee largely if they have the right 
article to back up the advertisement with.

Fatal Attacks.
Among the most prevalent] fatal and 

sudden attacks of diseases, are those inci
dent to the Summer and Fall, euch aa 
Cholera Morbus, Bilious Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in 
a few hours. That ever reliable remedy. 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
should be at hand, for use in emergency,

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup.

Jamee Cullen, Pool’s Island, N. F., 
" Ing the progress 

Oil since its in-

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.
^ Asa pleasant to take. Contain their owe

to 6 elk erne, end attectmb
In Children or Adulte

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERNcan-

Hallway. The beet route and

8HORT-:-LINE
—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.
The only line to take from Chicago or 

Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
Rapide, Marshalltown, Des Moines, Sioux 
CWty.Council Bluffs, Omaha, and all points

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and all points In the North
west.
Lao*Urwdirect route to^Oshkosh. Fond du
the mining regions' JpLak*bopertor*****

It la the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE BLEEPING CAKH on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL_____ BLUFFS I
AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

If you are going te Denver, Ogden, Sacra
mento, San Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
•ny polnt in the West or North-weet, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the 

“ NORTH-WE8TERN ”
If you with the best accommodation a All 
ticket agente sell tickets via this line.
K HsfhlK.

General Manager.
E ». Hair.

General Pass, Agi.
CHICAGO.

THE LONDON MUTUAL
The only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do

minion Government. The encoeeaful pioneer 
of eheep residence and Farm Insurance and 
tor over a quarter of a century doing the 

business In Canada, and .till
writes: I have been watchin
of Dr. Thomte’ Edectric ______
troduetion to this place, and with much 
pleasure state that my anticipation, of it, 
success have been fully realized, it having 
cured me of bronchitis and eoreneee of 
■oee; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic 
neighbor,' (on* old lady in particular) 
pronounce It to be the beet article of Ita 
kind that has ever been brought before 
the public. Your medicine doe, not re
quire any longer a sponsor, but if you 
with me to act a, euch, I shall be only too 
happy to have my name connected with 
your prosperous child.

largeit
Increasing.

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.
Mr. JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap

pointed agent and surveyor for the city 
proner and London West and South. Mr. 
JAMES McLEOD continuing to act 
London East, etc. These gentlemen 
attend to the renewal of existing risks, 
solicit new bust ness on the well-kn 
favorable terms of the Company.

D. O. MACDONALD,
Manager.

will
and
own

London, 27th Jnne, 1885.

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Oilcloth., cocoa matting, In
dia matting, imperial mat
ting, wool and India mate, at 
coat—R. 8. MURRAY 4c CO.HAVE YOU
8«ial Canadian insurance CaHot and dry skin f

Scalding aeneatlona I 
Swelling of the anklet t 
Vague teelinm of unrest I 
Frothy or brick-duet fluids!
Acid stomach I Aching loins !
Crampe, growing nervousness !
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings I 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ! 
One-side headache ? Backache > 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” I 
Fluttering and distress of the heart I 
Albumen and tube easts in the water ! 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia 1 
Lots of appetite, flesh and strength' 
Constipation alternating with loosene* 

of the bowels 1
Drowsiness by day, wakefulnew at 

night I
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water ?
Chills and fever 1 Burning patches of 

skin I Then

_ fire and marine,
J. BURKETT, AGENT.

Taylor's Bunk, Richmond Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT H FIX DIET.

J. BURNETT to OO
Taylor’, Bank, London.

KBTIZIN6 from BTSIHBSS- 
Reatherbede, pillows and reath- 

a. Largest stock of house tor- 
eking. to the city.—*. S. MCK
AY & CO.

rw. zamsrroiET
fFrom London England.)

U M DEBTAgmi,
The only hone* in th, city having a 

Ohlldivm*» Mourning Carriage,YOU HAVE
Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.

The above symptôme are not developed In 
any order, but appear, disappear and re
appear until the dleeeee gradually gets a firm 
grasp on the constitution, the kldney- 
poleoaed blood breaks down the nervous 
Evitera, and finally pneumonia, diarrhoea, 
blood leesneas, heart dlneaee, apoplexy, 
paralysie, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death Is Inevitable. This fearful disease Is 

re one—It Is an every-day disorder, 
me more victims than any other

.. .FIII8T-GLAB8 HEAB8EH FOB HIRE. 
982, King Bt,, London Private Residence 

964 King Street.

MINNESOTA
tSS"
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information,

P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abstract * Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

not a rai 
and clal 
complaint.

It must be treated In time 
the mastery. Don't neglect It.
SAFE CURE has cured thousands of cases 
of the worst type, and It will cure you If you 
will use It promptly and as directed. It Is 
the only specific for the

or It will gain 
WARNER’S

WESTERN HOTEL.
TURMERS W ILL CONSULT
J? their own Interests when In London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel.aBest stabling 
In the city. Dining-room first-class.— 

E. Panton, Prop.

universal

HEIGHTS DISEASE
To subscribers. Circulars 
free. Home Study—60 Pro-

M LaSalle St., Chicago, IUlnola.
SITUATIONS Alfred

faaaora. Corr. University, RETIRING from BUSINESS- 
Brussels carpet, tapestry carpet,ffisaftaasrBt ■TM «TTioiïi*Eo., M DtrlfiTssw ‘tom

OCT. 3, 1886.

CHARLES O’CONNOR.Is Hemerlam.

HOW A BOY OF SPIRIT .BECAME A GREAT 
MAN.

From the Youth'. Companion.
An Irishman seldom admit, hi. inability 

to do whatever ie aeked of him. “I have 
it myielf," said Charles O'Connor, the 
famoui New York lawyer, referring to 
thi. trait. “I should never heeitate to 
undertake anything from doubt of my 
ability to do it. 1 might have a good 
deal of trouble about it, but I would 
manage to aeeomplieh it some way."

A friend once laid to him that he had 
been fitted by nature for a lawyer, and 
that no other profmion would have proved 
to connaial to him.

"I do not think it would have made 
any difference what protection I bad 
adopted,” replied O’Connor. "I ehouid 
have attained about the iama relative eue- 
ceee whether I had been bred a black- 
unith, a doctor, a theologian, or a lawyer.
I was jut ae fit and ai unfit for one thing 
u for another. With hud work, for 
which I had a capacity, I could hare mat
tered almost anything after some fash
ion.”

Lord John Buuall'i critic, ued to iuiit 
that hi» eelf confidence was aa audacious 
ae an Irishmen's. Lord John, they said, 
would undertake to form a government, 
command the Channel Fleet, make a 
speech, compile a biography, write an 
essay for the Edinburgh Review, or a 
“leader” lot the London Timet.

Irishmen in thinking they can turn their 
hand to anything may be pardoned for 
their audacity, when one recalls the fact 
that Sheridan wae both dramatist and 
orator ; that Qoldamith was poet, novelist, 
essayist, comedy-writer and naturalist ; 
and that Wellington could win battles, 
describe hie campaigns, and govwn a 
nation. It is not every nation who can 
back ita self confidence by such versatile 
deeds.

Mr. O’Connor’s self-assertion is justified 
by hie early life, whose study 
mend to those who excuse their own fail
ure by accusing circumstances. His 
father, ae we learn from an article in the 
Century, wae an improvident gentleman, 
who lent his son to school for only two 
months, and then put him with a manu
facturer of turpentine, pitch, tar and 
lampblack.

The boy received no pay, except hie 
board, but in one year he became so famil
iar with the details of the business that, 
when he signified hie intention to leave, 
hie employer offered him a man’s wages. 
The other workmen would not, however, 
•ubmit to a boy of 12 years being paid as 
much as a journeyman, and Charles, there- 
fore, retired.

Hie father then placed him with a law
yer who had little buineie, 
books. Charles maneged, somehow, to 
get hold of a copy of “Blacketone'e Com
mentaries,” and read it through two or 
three times. He did not comprehend it, 
ae bis mind was too immature to grasp 
the principles of legal science. But hu 
persistence ie shown by his reading 
through, at least twice, a book he did not 
understand.

He left that desolate office for another, 
and in hie 18th year, he re-read Black- 
■tone, and comprehended it. In those 
deye even the most eminent lawyers 
owned very few books.

“A multitude of books distract! the 
mind.” O’Connor was forced to adhere to 
the old-school syetem of reading. Instead 
of rambling through many booke, 
now the fashion, Be mastered a 1 
thoroughly that he never forgot their 
contente. He knew not many things, 
but much. Mr. Tilden said that O’Connor 
had a more precise knowledge of the 
science of jurisprudence th»n any other 
person living of the Englieh-epeakiog race.

After Mr, O’Connor was admitted to the 
bar, he had $26 in hie pocket. He hired 
an office, bought a desk, three old chairs, 
and a little stationery, and put up a email 
tin sign, but he did not own a single law
book.

One day he taw a notice of a law library 
of 156 volumes for sale at $2 a volume. 
Having no money or credit, he asked Mr. 
Pardow, a merchant, whom he knew 
•lightly, to endorse hie (O’Connor’s) note. 
The merchant did so, as a favor, having 
faith in the luccess of hie purpose in life, 
and the young lawyer purchased the 
coveted books. The library proved the 
means of hie rapid rise to success ; from 
that day O’Connor never knew what it was 
to lack from a want of means.

An_ Irishman never forgets a favor or 
an injury. A thousand yean of religious 
teaching have net made Ireland forgive 
ite enemies or forget its Mends. She 
loves France to-day almoit as much as 
■he dislikes England.

When Mr. OUonnorhad become famoui 
and rich, he found the great-grand
daughter of Mr. Pardow poor. He adopted 
her, and when he died, left her a third of 
his large estate.

So vivid was the recollection of the 
daye of his own poverty that ha gave to 
all who came to him with the plea, “I 
am poor and needy.” He knew that he 
was often deceived by impostors, but he 
oould not ihut hie ear to that plea, say

use LIZZIE WHALEN DIB»», WHO 
* AUGUST 1ST, 1895.

DIED

SURE,he
So peucefully/he passed away join friends gone before.To

And bade ns farewell here.
The sunny mem’riee of her life
awaMOT.wia
Time will not dim Its ray.
«he lighted up our darker daye 
vntbeenllght of her own;
She won onr hearts by loving ways 
-Such ways were here alone—
We lay oar "Ivy Leavee" among 
The mem’riee of the put, 
end where her name Ie laid or long, 
Forever they shell laaU 

Traverse city, Mleh.

In

K. If. II.

nVX-MUIUTX SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the PiRliat Fatten. 
Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth Btreet and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

B1VEHTRBHTB BUNDAT Aim pemtecost.
*1 beseech yon to walk worthy of your 

vocation In which you an railed."—Epistle 
of thle day.

In the Goepel our Lord lays that the 
perfect love of God and of our neighbor 
fulfill all the law and the commande of 
Ood through the prophets. At another 
time He raid, “Be ye perfect ae your Hea
venly Father is perfect.” It is plain that 
every Christian has a vocation, that is, is 
called to a Christ-like, a God-like life. 
Something more ie expected of him because 
he kra received infneed light to know by 
divine grace how to do more. In general, 
we call that a higher, a more exalted spirit
ual state. Now, there are degrees even in 
this, depending upon the particular grace 
it pleaiee God to give to ont person or 
another. we com-

One star differeth from another star in 
brightness and glory, and so shall the 
glory of the Christians differ in heaven, 
according to the perfection to which they 
have brought their souls while in this 
school-time of the world-life. Over and 
above what are called strict Christian laws, 
which one most obey or lose heaven, there 
are certain principle» of Christianity 
called Evangelical Counsels, namely : 
poverty, chastity, and obedience. Some 
folks fancy these counsels apply only to 
monks, nuns and priests. That is a great 
mistake. Monks, nuns and priests receive 
grace and are bound by their vocation to 
practise these counsel! in a high degree, 
and, yet, not even all these in the same. 
A secular priest, for instance, is not called 
to practise poverty ae absolutely as a print 
of a religious order, although one or 
another may be so called, even ae one in 
the world may be called, to practise that 
counsel, ae he may the other counsels too, 
just as perfectly as any monk ever heard 
of. All depends on the grace one has. 
His vocation and his responsibility, and 
his position in heaven all hang on that, 
and hie fidelity to that grace.

I said all Christians have to practise the 
counsel of poverty. Yes, both rich and 
poor. The spirit of poverty ie detach
ment from created things. One’s heart 
must not be set on them. One must not 
love riches for their own sake. One must 
feel obliged to share with the poor. One 
must not despise the poor, but love them 
for Christ’s take. One must give a 
good deal for religions purposes. One 
must keep hie baptismal vows to renounce 
the devil and all his pompe. One muet, 
therefore, deny himself In many thing! 
that savor of the pride of riches, even if he 
is rich. Why ? Because he is a Chris
tian.

Every Christian must practise the coun
sel of chastity. Heeven help ns! In 
these degraded times, to judge by the 
fuhiorable indecencies sanctioned by eo- 
called society people—the horrible abuses 
of the holy state of marriage—the filthy 
accounts appearing every day in the 
newspapers—one would think that even 
the Sixth Commandment wae abolished. 
Now, I need not enter into particulars, 
but you know, without further argument 
or illustration, that every Christian man, 
woman and child would be unworthy the 
name if they did not, almoit every day, 
make many sacrifices and struggles against 
temptation—all of which mean practising 
the counsel of the Christian perfection of 
chastity.

So also of obedience. One muet obey 
the Ten Commandments and the laws of 
the Church. Oh, yee I And have we not 
alio to obey the special decrees of the 
Holy Father, of onr biehop and of our 
pastor ! What sort of a Christian ii he 
who la his own shepherd I or one who is 
always "standing up for bis own rights,” 
m they say, submitting just within law 
and only when ha cannot help himself ! 
And does Christian humility mean noth
ing in aet ! That le a narrow road of obedi
ence and a long one. as you all know ; 
and blessed ie ha who joyfully walks there
in. Instead of wanting to shirk these 
counsels, and put all upon the shoulders 
of religious, every one ought to be pray
ing hard that God will, of His divine 
bounty, give ns, too, more and more 
grace to practise all that our worldly con
dition will allow us to do, convinced by 
faith that he is most truly happy here, aa 
he will certainly be hereafter, who is filled 
with high Christian aspirations, striving 
to “walk worthy of his vocation" and re
alize in himielf 
Christ-like life.

end no law-

ez is
few so

ins
“I am better far giving, even if the 

receiver is unworthy.”
He was once stopped in Broadway by a 

stranger who eeked him for the loan of 
$5. He put his hand in his pocket, drew 
out the amount, and handed it to the 
men.

The befriended person was penniless 
end in despair. He asked a man standing 
near, if he knew the name of that gentle-

I

the picture of a perfect

“Diet was Charles O'Connor, the law
yer,” said the men.

Thirty years after, Mr. O’Connor received 
a letter, enclosing $5 from a person living 
in Virginia. It recited the facte, ana 
promised to send thirty years’ interest as 
soon as the writer was able.

Mr. O’Connor wrote to the poor man, 
raying he accepted the $5, aa that would 
make the lender feel that he had dis
charged a duty, but he must decline to 
accept the interest.

An Important Arrest.
The arrest of a suspicious character 

upon hie general appearance, movements 
<>r companionship, without waiting 
he has robbed a traveler, fired a house, 
or murdered a fellow-man, is an impor
tant function of a shrewd detective. 
Even more important is the arrest of a 
disease which, if not checked, will blight 
end destroy a human life. The frequent 
tough, lose of appetite, general languor 
or debility, pallid skin, and bodily aches 
end pains, announce the approach of 
pulmonary consumption, which is 
promptly arrested and permanently 
tured by Dr, Pierce's “Golden Medical 
Discovery," Sold by druggists,
. Much distress and sickness in children 
“caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator 
■•moving the came, 
be convinced.

until

“I Don’t Want Belief, But Cure,”” 
is the exclamation of thousands suffering 
from catarrh. To all such we say : 
Catarrh can be cured by Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy, It has been done in 
thousands of cases ; why not in yours 1 
Your danger is in delay. Enclose a 
■tamp to World’s Dispeniary Medical 
Aeeooiation, Buffalo, N, Y., for pamphlet 
on this disease.

gives relief hy 
Give it e trial sod
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THE CATHOIAC RECORD.8 OCT. 3, lee».

$HiGeneral de Coureey U accused by the NEW FALL TROUSERINGS 
°I h.Tin* Uken n, etep. to NEW FALL SUITINGS,

From Borne It ie iteted that the College NEW FALL OVERCOATINGS
of the Propaganda bee examined end the 
Pope hae approved the vaiioue acte and 
decreee of the Plenary Council of Baltl- 
more. Hie Holiness, in the farewell audi] 
jhuii which ho hod with tho Bishops of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Fort Wayne. Ind., 
and Dr. O’Connell, Procurator Archbishop 
of Baltimore, referred in the higheet terme 
of approval to the labor» of the council 
and to the general work of the Catholic

«rS.™ ‘.rtü'lï-1PETHICK 6 M°D0NALD.
393 RICHMOND STacte et décrite to Baltimore at the end of | WWW iMVyiWHU Pli

OUR UTEST PUBLICATIONS

raid, gamekeeper, Stoneybridge: Mr.
Macdonald, chairman H. L. L. JL A-

Stoneybridge; Mr. A. Laing. Mr. Peter , Boamelil|l brialnd, bare captured the
j"tCMacktod«ih addresieS Archbiehop of Veriae, hie niece and an- home _ Rev. J. Mackintosh addreeeed <fthw demlnd 3 000 pounde

tho children, #nd then celled for I , .i nu.m ni al. tiriannon Mr. Stewart and Miee MacColl Mr. ,ot "n“m ®™e P‘uone”'
Stewart replied and proposed three cheere An effort will bemade at the Janu^y 
for Mr». MacGregor, Bornieh, and Mre. meeting of the, Americani Uagueto«dee 
Macdonald, Ormiciate, for their kindneee euihclent fund» to enable tfo Nationed 
in eupplying the milk. Mr. M'Lean pro- League tolreland to pay Home Rule 
poeed three cheer» for Father Mackintosh, member» A500 a year for the next five 
Cheer» were also given for the visitor». year».
All then marched back to the echoolhome One of the featnree of the coming Eng 
and dispersed, each one being delighted li»h election! will be the reappearance of 
with the proceeding». It should be men- I Mr. John Bright, who has been practically 
tioned that Mr. Stewart, banker, Lochboia-1 out of politic» since hie retirement from 
dale, with hie usual generoelty defrayed the Gladitone Cabinet on hie diragreement 
the whole of the expense connected with I with the policy that led to the bombard* 
the entertainment. We may be permitted | ment of Alexandria, 
to add that we think it would benefit

fflWS HOTES.After the ceremony the party repaired to 
the reeidence of the bride’» mother where 

Amheretburg, Sept 21»t, 1885. I a sumptuous breakfast was awaiting them.
8. B, Brown, Eij-, Grand Recorder C. il.lt. A. We had an opportunity of seeing the 

Dxan But and Bno. At our last many elegant present» to the bride ; one 
meeting the following change, took place piece in particular we* very handiome, 
in our Branch : Preeident D. F. Reaume which, with an eulogistic address, was 
reeigned; l»t Vice-Prei. Wm. J. Smith Ptmented by the young Udiea of the 
takes the President’» chair. 2nd Vice- Sodality, to which Mr». 0 Connor be- 
Free. John Ryan take» l.t Vice-Preii- longed, and wa» président of for a num- 
„ _t’» chair and Bro. Nieholae Steffine wm bar of year». The happy couple left town 
elected 2ndViee-Pree, Now I would ask by the 10:30 train, for New York and 
youto be kind enough to have the fol- Philadelphia, to «pend their honeymoon, 
lowing published in C. M. B. A. column [We extend to Mr, O’Connor our hearty 
of Catholic Bmoud : felicitation», and trait he and hie fair

-» “• -1
F. Heaume wm agreeably eurprieed by I happlnesa—Ed. Rkcobd.

».| o.e.-e-yw**,!*-
member» of Branch No. 3 to Bro. D. F. unueual commotion awoke the echoee in 
Reaume *ho ie held in high esteem by all the quiet little Capital of King « County, 
the member, of the branch to which he This wm no tom an event than the mar.

M.œzL’K&.r'sXs^yabk^M. to thU Branch, hîvi-g Mi» Mar, Wal.h daughter of the late 
been several year, returned as President Jamee Walsh, of Charlottetown, 
of Branch 8, also repreeented the »ame at Long before the hour appointed St. 
Grand Council, always ftlltog the office, he James’ Church wm crowded with the 
wai appointed to in an able manner, with beauty and lMbion of Georgetown, all 
honor to the Branch and credit to himself, anxious to witness the interesting cere- 
The presentation wai made by Chancellor mony. At nine o’clock the wedding 
Fleming in a beautiful and very appro- party arrived. The bride, who entered 
priate speech which was responded to by the church on her brother s arm, wore a 
Brother Reaume in a very feeling and travelling costume of bronze green re- 
able manner. The meeting dispersed lieved with grenat, She was attended 
with a satisfaction of Bro. Reaume’» ad- by Miss Murphy, sister of the groom, 
ministration of the affair» of our Branch, As the bridal party walked up the aisle 
and all feel we shall miss him from our Mr. Murphy, accompanied by his grooms 
midst although we rejoice at his hawiug man, Mr» McQuaid, of the Examiner, 
obtained a lucrative position away from came out of the vestry door and met hie 
among ne, still we know and feel we are bride at the altar railing. The marriage 
losing a good member, an efficient officer, ceremony wm performed by the Very 
who always took pride and pleasure in Rev. Dr. McDonald, Pastor of George- 
doing his duty and always loving to see town, Msisted by Rev. Charles Macdon- 
harmony existing in the branch over which I aid, Rector of St. Dunstan’s College, 
he presided, M weU m farthering its inter- Charlottetown. The nuptial Mass wm 
esta as also the interest» of the association then said by Very Rev. Dr. McDonald, 

Yours fraternally, who also pronounced the blessing.
Peteb C. Cadabet, Immediately upon the conclusion of 

Kec. Sec. Branch 3. the ceremony, the wedding party re-
------ I paired to the residence ot Hon. A. J.

McDonald, whose guest the bride had 
been previously to her marriage, where 

A number of gentlemen of different I a sumptuous wedding breakfast wm 
life, but all of them I partaken of. 

member» of the Order, or other beneficial It bad been Mr. Murphy’s intention to 
societies, happened one dey to be in com- take hie bride to Pictou in his yacht 
pany. The conversation turned upon the the Claribd, but the wind not being 
different societies to which they belonged. I propitious, a short sail wm enjoyed, 
After relating their experience each gave I after which the day wound up by a dance 
hie reasons for being a member. We at the Hon. A. J. McDonald’s. Mr. and 
commend these reasons to »U thinking Mrs. Murphy proceeded next morning by 
bnainem men who have not yet united | the Princess of Wales to Pictou, en route

for Boston and New York.
Mr. A—“I am a man of middle life and I The estimation in which Mr. Murphy 

have watched the gradual growth of these I and his bride are held, ie evinced by the 
protective eocieties, until I became thor- number of costly and elegant wedding 
oughly convinced that they were eitab- I gifts, showered upon them by their friend» 
luhed upon the very best bMis In the m all parte of toe Island. The Herald, 
world—mutual help and mutual interest. I congratulating them, wishes them pros- 
I then united with the beet one I could perity and happiness.—Charlottetown, P, 
find, and have been even better pleMed | K. I., Herald, Sept. 24. 
with its practical operation than 1 had
expected. They make every man literally i ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
hie own treMurer, and allow him to pay _____
at each death, or at each sufficient num- 0n Sunday last a number of theparishion- 
her of deaths to require an awe-ament, the eta of St. p;ttick.„ church, Biddulph,waited 
mail t® pay W. propor. Qn Rev Flthe, Qai ley in the vestry after
tion of that benefit. “ I man and on behalf of the congregation
that way and by members of *^elodg I presented him with the following address of
SZ£tT!if »7itaC aJd thektoor^u. wngratulatioHie®the.occasion of hiseleva 

of «SS* ofhlgh salaried offi- ° ’ ‘“°mpln,ed by e
eers, director, and agent..’’ §-0 ** JW» Quigley :

B- 1 lvÜ * *!2fr Rev. and Deab Fatheb We, the
next door neighbor oro. property to the Catholics of Biddulph, ,0Ur friends and 
amount of «2,000. Since I havejoined weU.wl„her(| who known you from 
this «ociety I consider myself m weU off I childhood and who are proud of your
XiîtJteïtiVîlS?be8to »PP™«h r°™ to add our 

°n ^ificongratulations to those of your many 
both.die, he leave, hi. family with $2,000 Itie£d. on your elevation tithe holy 
worth of property ; I leave mine $2,000 I ^ee^oodi \ye sincerely hope you may 
m cash. Doe. this not place me and my ^ ,ong 8plred to lpend y Ufe of edifying 
family on an equality with him and his I tuefulness in the cause of our holy religion.
^ â-«I have noticed that^hut few .

men, even at the close of a long Ufe, have Ijj toben of esteem. In conclusion, 
^.OP1 competency for their famil es. R F th v6 truat you ^jj not for! 
Still fewer of those who die to middle life t in th’e hol Sacrifice ol the Mms.
have enough to rear and educate their si ed on of the congregation,
children. I have resolved not to trust William Toouet, Jas.Harbigan
such important interest, to chance or fate. William Casey, P. J. Dkwan,
I have joined two good societies which, Martin McGouqhlin .Tas. O'Shea.
*ot* *'8*}t expense, will secure my wife Timothy Lampiiieb, Edward Maheb.
and children against financial distress in reply.
the event of my death. I find that the Gentlemen,—I need scarcely tell you
small demands of the Order do not pre- tb , T 
vent my building up my business in the 
least.”

Mr. D.—“Ae you all know, I own a

i. A--O. M. A.

---- BEE OUR----

den $5.00 Pair. VOL 8.

CLERICAL.
October.

We make a speciall of Clerical Suits, ar 
turn out better fittir 
and better finished ga 
ments than any We 
tern House.

__  . The Roumelian revolution continuée
education not a Uttle if other» to South y,, chief topic of coni creation in Euro- 
Uist would foUow Mr. Stewart's noble pesn capita£, prince Alexander of Bui-
exemple.________ u__________ | garia, has issued a proclamation to which

he states his wiUingness to assume the 
sovereignty of the two provinces. Mcu. 
urea will lie taken to preserve peace, end 
be calls on the people to defend the union 

On Sunday, September 20tb, the re- I at any sacrifice, 
newal of the Mission given Ust November Thirty thousand persons have fled from 
was opened at High Mass by the Rev. cholera-stricken Palermo. King Humbert 
Father Kautz, who explained to eloquent hM sent a despatch expressing great sym- 
and touching language why, and for whom, I plthy for the suffering people. He also 
this renewal of the mission was given. eent g 10,000 to be distributed among 
Oa Monday the Rev. Father Miller, who I them, and placed his Villa Favorita at the 
had remained at St. TbomM to close up a | disposal of the sufferers, 
very successful mission there, arrived, and There R n0 loD doubt that Lnd-
from that day to the close of the Mission u King of Bavaria, is hopelessly 
aU the services were largely attended. 0» ^ The fact will soon be formally
Saturday the Rev. Father Aboulin, of nized b the Bavarian Landtag,
.Sandwich, gave instructions to the French whicBh will v^te to the enormous
language to the poruh'oner. of that debt, 0f the King under the State’s guar- 
nationahty and awsted in heating their tot on condition that the Landtag ahaU 
confessions. The time of the Rev. Fathers herelfter have ablolttte control of the

on the tost Sunday of the Mission many *****
belated penitents were still seeking to be Sept. 26th, at Regina by Judge Richard- 
rornm-iled with thair God. son to three years m the penitentiary.

The closing exercises on Sunday even- Two.by-Two amiotiiMiof Big Bear’s hmd 
tog were very eolemn and impressive. 8ot two 7®“*. ,Ref 
The magnificent eermon of Father MiUer, were sentenced to tBree years. Free 
the renewal of Baptismal vows by the w*1? forcibly entered a house north
congregation, the excellent eingtog, and °f Broadview and stole a horse, colt, and 
the crowded attendance, left a lMting bn- ««veral oxen from Mr. Wlaeman received 
pression for good on the minds of those three years.
present. Mail advices from Newfoundland give

A very generous collection wm taken I particulars of a terrible tragedy which 
np by the Rev. pMtor, J. O’Connor, and occurred the other day at Gander bay, by 
presented to these excellent Miselonaries, I which one man lost his life, and another 
whose labors here have been meet bene- wm so seriously injured that he is not 
ficial; and a generous meed of praise is I expected to recover. A report came into 
certainly due the Rev. PMtor of this par-1 the place that some deer were seen to the 
ish for his self-sacrifice and zeal to hie neighborhood, and two men started off to 
earnest and unselfish endeavors to intro- I search of them, During the night one of 
duce a greater degree of piety and devo- I the men heard a rustling to the bushes, and 
tion among the little flock entrusted to his thinking it was caused by a deer he raised 
care. May God bless all hie endeavors. his gun and fired, but wm horrified on pro- 

The weather was very favorable, and I ceeding to the spot where the noise 
the moon at its best for beautiful moon- from to find two men weltering in their 
light nighta, a circumstance that wm taken blood. One wm killed outright and the 
advantage of by a good number of the I other wm almost dead. A doctor extras- 
Catholic resident» of Essex Centre, a vil-1 ted sixteen shot from the breMt of the 
lage five miles distant, most of whom have I living man, and there is small chance of 
to depend on the old-fMhioned method of | his recovery, 
footing it, whenever they attend at Mass 1 
or evening sermons. H. W. D.

Maidstone, Oct. 1st, 1885.

BIRTH.
ra.’shjsflss

a son. THE UFE OF FATHER JOGUES, S J 
Slain by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the 
present State of New York, Oct. 13 

. 1646. By F'ather Martin, S J, Trans-’
New Fall Dry Goode just opened out lr.ted from the French by John Gilmarv 

at J. J. Gibbons. Extra good value to Shea. With a Portrait and a Map 0f
dree» material», kid gloves, hosiery, the Mohawk Country hj Gen. John S
corsets, house furnishing», gents’ furnish- Clark. l2mo, cloth, 61.U0.

RENEWAL OF THE MISSION AT 
MAIDSTONE.

LOCAL NOTICES.

N. Wilson & Cc
136 DUNDAS STREEÉP1EI1ÈM!

a specialty.
Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 

for oil and water coler painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Char. Chapka*’», 91 DundM it., London.

in

“GRATTAN’S PARLIAMENT.”

The harp that mute on Tarn's wall
nSÆÏ from rKl’o' thra„. 

And, as II wakes, It hears,
In] leu of all the former sighs 

That with Its echoes blent,
A people's magisterial cries 

For "Grattan's Parliament.’'
Across Its silent strings there steals 

The spirit of the past,
Until each chord responsive feels 

The day has dawned at last;
And now, as If some master's hand 

The harp Its touch had lent,
Its notes re-echo the demand 

For "Grattan's Parliament."

ALETHE1A : OR, THE OUTSPOKEN 
TRUTH on the all important question 
of Divine Authoritative Ti aching. With 
a Full Explanation of the Whole Ques
tion of Infallibility, by the Right ltev, 
J. D. Ricard», D.D. Dedicated by per
mission to HU Eminence Cardinal Man
ning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cts. Postage 
11 eta. extra.

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

Wheat—Spring, 185 to I 3a; Delhi, W100 lbs,
1 so to 1&5; Red?TajTtltiVsa’oaUb 0am 002,1 5THEDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS. 
Corn, 1 on to 110. Barley, 1L0 to 110. Peas. I TT A NITV and MODERN 1'NV.FI ittSStte Bvt^^toRev J D l^a™:

12T’ ?oth’net' ,ll0°- I,08tagc 11
Granulated, 2 20 to 2 40. Cornmeal, 1 75 to Ceuta extra.
to°$! oa*°iuwl"8boUto W oa Straw”per'loadi 25 000 COPIES SOLD. CATHOLIC BE 
800 to 3 06. Butter—pound roll», % to 18c; LIEF, or, A Short and Simule Exnosi-
^M?3,?ïiS.tm0totot2^h5r,K Uon ’of Catholic Doctrine. Ifimo,
7,c to 06o. Lard, 9 to too. Turnip», 80e to flexible cloth, 40 rents. 10 copies,$2.05; 
SSr, jtfSB. 7Duc»«, per pSMfih $K I 60 c0Piee. 812-00; 100 copies, $20.00.

oStoTw^'oSfito j£rbneiïr«’ to' «&' | DPK7TCPB HDfiVHPDQ
eSito”j2r°i$8e toîwf: I tiliHmuliB DftUlllfctlS

Lamb, per lb. dec to 10c. Hop», per lb, OOo to 
loo. wood, per eord, « 00 to « 60.

OTTAWA.
CbrrecS report mode even/ wee* for "The 

OmUrolic Record.”
Okaiw—Bate, (Oo to 38c. Pees, 60c to 70c 

Spring wheat, 90c to 02c. Fall wheat, 90c to 
efc. Scotch, Mo. Rye, tSotoHOe; Beaus, 1 » 
to 160.

Diabt Paoboca — Batter In pall», lie to 
17c; tub», He to lie; print», 15c to fee, Cheeee,
12 to 16c. Eggi, 12c to lie per doa.
oSS'terfira» I MeroHant
175. DuchN, per ?>alr. Il 0u.

Meat»—Pork S7 6u to 7 60 per cwt; ham.
124<$ to 15c; bacon, green, 9o to 18c; young 
pigs, 2 00 to 4 10 each. Beef, in qra., 4 U0 to 
5 50. Mutton and lamb, 10c.

Miscellaneous — Potatoes, new, 00c gal.:
40c to 50c a bag. Hay, 15 00 to2000; straw, 0Oô | to 8 00. Flour, 4 86 to 6 00. Oatmeal, 4 7^ per 17ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 
barrel. Bran, 10c per cwt. Hides, rough JT* PLETE. Satisfaction a* u> price and 
5c toOc; Inspected, No, 1, 7 50 to 800 per cwt flt guaranteed. A call solicited.

was

at large. c%EStSi$££S$S3SiS rt“.V
And Monster leaps with Joy to hear 

The music Leinster seings;
By feuds and lections nevermore 

Shall ite accord be rent,
And England must perforce restore 

The Irish Parliament
Why They Joined.

Catholic Knight.
—Boston Repul

clicurn»tance» in
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO

CONTINUATION OF THE LECTURE OF 
ARCHBISHOP ON THK DIFFERING
worship between catholics
PROTESTANTS.

Hie Grace commenced by Mkto| 
question, I» the prophecy of Malaol 
te fulfilled, “That from the rising o 
»un even to ite going down my nai 
great among the Gentiles, and in i 
place there is sacrifice, and the 
offered to my name a clean oblatio 
my name is great among the tier 
saith the lord of Hosts." (Mai. 1st' 
11th verse.) Malaohi&s was a true 
pbet and classed as such even ii 
Protestant Bibles. The propbe. 
Malaohias must be fulfilled dati 
offering up the Holy Sacrifice, wh 
commonly called the Mass. God 
worshipped in the beginning of on 
by sacrifice. Adam offered sacrifi 
did Noah, Abraham, Moses and the 
Priests of the old law, by the com 
of God "himself. A sacrifice is o 
for four ends—1st. A sacrifice of i 
tion, to give the homage due to H 
God our Creator and Redeemer, on 
we depend for life and everythir 
enjoy, 2nd. To give Him than! 
the numberless favors that we an 
tinually receiving from Him, 3rd, 
sin-offering to ask pardon for on 
and many transgressions and to ap 
His wrath justly enkindled again 
This is also called a propitiatory sac 
4th. A sacrifice of impétration, to1 
for us the eraces and blessings th 
stand to need of. These four e 
sacrifice are attained by the Holy 
lice of the Mms. A sacrifice is a 
plished in various ways—an in 
sacrifice and an external sacrifice 
internal sacrifice means an offer 
the heart to God—a change 
sinfulness to contrition and 
for our sins — M David say 
sacrifice to God is a contrite and h 
heart, which O God thou wi 
despise.” Again, we have a sacri 
praise—“Offer to God 11 sacrii 
praise and pay thy vows to the 
High and call upon me in the 
trouble and I will deliver thee am 
shall glorify me,” (Paalm 49th 
11th verse). External sacrifice 
ottering up of some external tt 
God, either by destroying it or by 
ingit, or by devoting it entirely ai 
clusively to the service of God. A 
were killed in sacrifice to God, t 
that our lives are in His bands, 
lives of the animals are in ours, 
rlfice of the loaves of propositic 
stood on a sacred table in the Tab 
before the Lord, to show th 
people were before Him m that hi 
the table. A sacrifice of the ei 
goat mentioned to Leviticus (I6t 
10th verse), where we read tt 
priest shall present the emiess 
alive before the Lord that he mi
out prayers upon him and let 
into the wilderness. This repri 
a sin-offering, which Christ m 
Himself, and bore them into the 
ness of eorrow and suffering. 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mms all tl 
ments of a sacrifiée are presei 
have a High Priest to offer the i 
and a victim to be offered. Ti 
Priest is no other than our Lot 
Christ Himself, who is a priest 
according to the order ot Melch 
The victim is our Lord who in 
Himself to His eternal Father. C 
heaven is our victim, m seen by i 
—“And I saw and behold in the 
the throne and of the four livii 
turcs and to the midst of the ar 
lamb standing m it were slain.” 
16.) Christ our great High 1 
always interceding for us, shov 
wounds He received in redeei 
But there must be an externi 
lice on earth, to show forth tl 
of the Lord till he comes, Thi 
provided for after his Last Supp 
have seen in the lMt lecture— 
molation or sacrifice of bread a: 
and the giving it to His apostle 
and drink. This wm a saenfim 
and consumed. But does not i 
say (Rom. 6 9), Christ dieth n 
Yes, no more, a bloody and pain: 
to His flesh, but he can die n

Printer* to the Holy Apostolic See. New 
York, 86 and 88 Barclay St ; Cincinnati, 143 
Main 8L; St. Louie, 216 S. Fourth St.

with the C. M. B. A. :

Tailors.
361 Richmond StH Hunt's Block.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

Among the persons whom Archbishop 
Gross hM sonfumed in Oregon are forty- 
eight Indians and twenty-seven converts 
from Protestantism. PIANONEWS OF THE WEEK.

f ^vaUhwSi^ W

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Ireland. I Father Mathew ie to have » monument

Mr. Parnell will shortly hold the first ln Çrot»l P«k, New York. One thon- 
convention for the selection of Home ‘“d »olla» «• tirMdy collected for the 
Rule candidates. He requires sixty new I oBlect- 
men in addition to the present member» The number of recognized Roman Cath- 
who are seeking re-election. No man will olice to the United State» belonging to 
be accepted Ma candidate unless he hM some church which they attend i» up- 
performed active work to the Nationalist ward» of 8,000,000, who have over 7,000 
cause, and pledge» himself to vote with churches, 3,000 schools, 700 colleges and 
the Home Rule party on all questions academies, and 400 hospitals, Mylums, and 
where unity shall be deemed advisable. | other charitable institutions.
Mr. Parnell estimates that the Home

MEW FROM FACTORY.
FIEST-CLASS INSTRUMENT,

For Sale Cheap,
On Easy Terms.

APPI.Y AT THIN OFFICE.K
sue

‘11Francis Xavier Sadlier, Jesuit, wm 
Rulers will secure 84 seats to the next I recently ordained priest. He is the son of 
Parliament, and possibly 00, the late James Sadlier, veteran Catholic

Spain, I publisher, and one of the original
It is officially announced that Spain ÿti» N«w York Tallet, and of Mary A. 

will accept the mediation of the Pope in Sadlier, the well-known Cathohc story- 
the Caroline diepnte. writer, now resident in Montreal.

It is probable the Caroline islands diffi- Mr. Francis Barnum, S. J., a nephew of 
cnlty will be settled by Spain retaining P. T. Barnum, received minor orders at 

Caroline, Mariana, and Palace islands, the College of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
while Germany acquires the Marshall and Woodstock, Md., recently. Mr. Barnum 
Gilbert groups. relinquished a bequest from his father of

The Spanish steamer Humacas, which $80,000, because the stipulation wm that 
wm wrecked at Wallace ledge, near Grand he should never enter a Catholic religious 
Manan, several weeks ago, was blown off | order.
the rocks by a violent storm during Tues- The Mexicans have begun a warfare 
day night, and twelve or fifteen workmen against polygamy, and well-grounded 
who were on board endeavoring to re- rumors are afloat that a demand has been 
lease her were lost, made of President Diaz that he rescind the

Disastrous floods have prevailed in grant of land in northern Chihuahua to 
Spain, which caused immense destruction the Mormons. The Catholic Church is at 
of property and the loss of many lives. the head of the movement, and demands 

United States. that tho laws against polygamy be
The cotton crop of the United States is enforced, 

placed by the latest estimates at between A religious excitement is prevailing at 
six and a half and seven and a quarter Rockport, lnd. Un Sept. 9 Dr. Williams, 
million Dales. a Methodist preacher, together with three

A number of employes at a rubber com- members of his family, wm baptized in 
pany's work» in South Framingham, Mass., the Catholic Church, The subject of his 
have been disabled by a strange and dis- lecture at night in the court house wm : 
treesing disease of the eyes, supposed to “Reasons why I left the Protestant Church 
be caused by the use of naphtha. to become a Roman Catholic.” The

The marriage of John J. Egan, ex- house wm crowded. The inconsistencies 
treMurer of the Irish League, and preai- of Protestantism were held out to public 
dent of the Irish National League in view, whereM the Catholic doctrine was 
America, wm solemnized it Lincoln, nobly defended.
NebiMka, on Wednesday, 23rd. Sept. A correspondent of the Paris Univers

Canada. says that on the 22d of August, the first
Bishop Fabre hM given a large building day of the national pilgrimage to Lourdes, 

at Longue Pointe, Montreal, to the health about 10,000 pilgrims arrived by special 
board fora hospital that will accommo- trains from all parte of France, including 
date several hundred patients, and this 800 eick persons. The Bishop of Oran, 
will enable the authorities to isolate those the Bishop of Agen, and an Austrian 
suffering from the diseMe. The Chris- mitred Abbot blessed the pilgrims on their 
ttan Brothers will attend to the male and arrival at the Grotto. Of fourteen cure» 
the nuns to the female patients in the which were announced on the first day, 
hospital. five have been certified by the doctor».

Wandering Spirit, the murderer of The day wm passed in fervent prayer, and 
Quinn during the recent rebellion to the great enthusiasm marked the torch light 
North-Wait, wm sentenced to death Sept, procession to the evening. Three dele- 
24th, at Battleford, his execution to take gates sent by the Christians of Roumanie 
place November 27th. Eight other nave made an offering of a magnificent 
Indians were sentenced to the penitentiary banner to our Lady of Lourdes, 
for terms ranging from fourteen to two The mMsacres of Christians in the EmI 
years. sent a thrill of horror through France.

It is understood that the Minister of Heartrending accounts are published of 
Militia hM called upon the commandant the sufferings of missionaries and their 
ofthecampat Kingston for an explana- flocks. At Nueanha, to Annam, the 
tion of the burning of an effigy of Riel by superior of the college and a whole host 
volunteers on Barriefield common. of Christians were slaughtered. Some

Voting on the Scott Act, In thecounty of were thrown into the sea with their hands 
Feterboro’ resulted in a majority of about tied behind their backs. Some mission- 
four hundred in favor of the Act. ariea tried to make a stand with muskets,

but wore soon defeated. Churches, 
school», and dwelling-houses were every
where burned, and the Christians who 
escaped had to walk for days without 
food or shelter to reach places of refuge.

0 OF PART OF THE
owners EXHIBITION GROUNDS

XÆcELHERAN <& McCANN, Auctioneers, 1V1 have received Instructions from the 
City of London Truat to eell by Public Auc
tion, on tne grounds, onthe

Friday, h 2nd Day nf October,
tremely thankful to y 

this expression of your respect and esteem 
for me. Knowing the people of Biddulph 

. .. a ... . . , as I do, 1 am convinced that in acceptinglarge estate, and on that account much ^ ,f’t {rom handa , am aece£tin£
surprise was expressed at my becoming a th ahntauM/la tiireling o( tru0 nndgen- 
mernber ol the brat beneficial society J heartSi l can £fely aay wit£out 
that was established m this city. I cx tion that there la\l0 people on 
notice that few men with extensive in. e„^lI cheriah 8uch an afrectio” foHr a8 
terests keep them clear and unencum- do {or the peopi„ 0f Biddulph, and that 
bered. 1 have taken this as the best and (or eeveral rMsons, but most especi- 
most inexpensive means of Keeping on bec8use the d o{ ”uth
hand at all times enough aval able cash fa ' b ,pent among you, aid it 
to settle up my estate without the sacn- h been a a0Hrce of very great 
hce of valuable property in the event of ba lnea8 to me indeed> that (he first 
my death. At the same time I enjoy the we”£of my Ufe in the holy priesthood 
social pnvUeges of the Order, and I assist haa Leen spent amongst you. In those 
my friends and neighbors to secure the kind expt^ion6 of cs8teem for me I can 
beneht of euch . worthy institution to 8ee that* oble Uatholic epirit b- whichyou 
their ftotüies. desire to honor a priest of God. Encour-

.ifrle«l<*t i“ ?.WfY°rk« aged by your good and holy pMtor you 
who belonged to the first institution of h*ye L£en * e v ,uWantial aid
this kind that wm established in this 3n entlring upon the holy ministry and 
country. A couple of years ago he died reet alnlle| dear frlen j, tbat Uer- 
after having teen a member ten years. I ever Almighty God shall call me I will 
saw the benefit paid to his widow who, folgetByo;. It shall always be my 
with her lamily of children, would have pleasure to make a memento for you in 
been utterly helpless without it. With [be holy Sacrifice of the Mass and beseech 
it she bought a email place in the coun- Qod to ,bowel his choicest blessings upon 
tiy and is now independent and happy. ^ here and heleaftet.
Ibis first called my attention to the Thomas Quigley, priest,
subject, and I determined to join such an 
order the first opportunity. My wife 
encouraged me in doing so, saying if 
there wm any such society open for ladies 
she would join also, for the protection of 
her children. Soon alter there wm a 
lodge organized in our town and I wm 
fort unate enough to secure charter mem
bership.”

ou for 1885, at 2 p.m , that part of the preseu 
hlbitlou Grounds lying wefet ol Weill 
street in the City of London.

The property will be sold 1 
to a plan which may 
rooms of McElheran 
street, and will be 
will be shortly put up 

The terms of tne sal

nt Ex-

n lots according 
he s*en at the auction 
& McCann, 281 Duucias 

shown In posters which 
throughout tbeclt.y. 

a deposit of 10 per 
cent, of the purchase money to he paid down 
at the time of sale,sufficient with the deposit 
to make one-flfth or the whole purchase 

ie month from the day of sale, 
e remainder to be secured by mort- 
n the lauds purchased, pavable In four 

utiveannual instalments irom 
of sale, with Interest at the rate of b 

per cent, per annum on the unpaid princi
pal to be computed from the day of sale and 
to be paid with each Instalment.

Condition* of sale and further information 
may be had on application to the Auction-

The Auctioneer* call the special attention 
of the public to this property, comprlslng,as 
It does, the most valuable building lot* In 
the city, and affording the only opportunity 
that remains of acquiring a lot fronting on 
Victoria Park. . _ 1CB-

Dated this 5th day of September! A.D. 188oa 
By order of the City of London Trust.

McElheran & McCann
_________ AUCTIONEERS._______ _

s6K BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel 1» of Pure Copper end Tin for Churcnee. 

■^^■.ISchoole, Fire Alums,Parma, etc. FULL!
ARK ANTED. Cetel ogue eent Free. 

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Clnelnneti, O.

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never varies. A marvel ot parity, etrentfth and 

wholeitomenea*. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be sold in competition with the mnltitndecl low 
teat short weight, alnm or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cane, ROYAL BAKING BOWDKB CO. 106 WaU Street 
New "York.

i fnAGENTS WANTED money 
and tin 
gage o 
equal i 
the da

—TO SELL THE---- con sec

" British-Mean Hierarchy,”
The Finest Lithograph In 

Colora ever produced 
In America.

The
Kur

well-known Art Publishers, Messrs, 
z A Allison, of Chicago, 111., have just 

Issued the above picture (size 22x28 Inches), 
containing true and really

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
of all the members of the Catholic Episco
pate of British North America and the West 
Indies. Every Catholic family will buy one.

n terms and 
ilendld work

Intending agents can obtai 
sample copies of this really sp 
of art by at once sending 75c. to

F. A. LAFOREST,
Gen'l Agent for Canada, Berlin, Ont.

JBeShe
^HEËI^eBHANB *00*

BsIUm.i»,

SOUTH UIST.

-EXCURSIONS-The following item from ■ late Scotch 
paper will be of interest to many of 
readers :

The children attending the Stoney. 
bridge public school (Miss MaeCall, 
teacher) were treated with a splendid 
pio-nic Ust Saturday. Headed by a 
piper, the children and visitors marched 
Irom the school in procession, carrying a 
number of liage, to . fine field on the 
farm of Ormielate, where, after partaking 
of a sumptuous entertainment, various 
games and other innocent amusements, 
in which old and young joined, were 
entered into with great enthusiasm, 
Among the visitors were Rev. J. Mack- 
intoali, Bornish; Mr. Stewart, banker, 
Lochlioisdale; Mr. and Miss Macdonald, 
Ormiciate; Miss B. Macdonald, Garryna- 
moine; Mr. R. MacLean, teacher, How- 
more; Mr. R. M’Millan, Reninurin; Mr. 
and Miss Guthrie, Grogary; Mr, G, Mac-

our
—VIA—

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Port Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return ....
Calgary and return ....

Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boats yon are sure 
of getting a good one to return on; Secure 
your tickets and births from the C.P.R. Agis.

MENEELY 4 COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N.‘Y., BELLS

rsrorably known to the poh'ic m. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
ami other belle; also. Chimes ami Pt*L.

HYMEMAL.

£520
. 6-' no to no 
. 75 00

hi. Catherines News. Bept. 22.
Oi e of the most pleasant occurrences 

of li.fi- took place this morning, whereby 
Mies Alice McVeigh became the wife of 
Mr. D, J. O’Connor, of Stratford. The 
ceremony was performed by the Very 
Rev. Dean Harris, at Mass, in the Roman 
Catholic parish church. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Jule Frolley, of Woodstock, 
oousin of the bride ; and Mr. John Hayden, 
of Guelph, acted m best man. The bride 
wm dressed in a seal-brown traveling 
dress, with hat and gloves to match, and 
the bridesmaid wore a similar costume.

Cincinnati BtiLFouNDRYCq
^WïraÜFACTÜRINGCO

CATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

rili]
No duty on Church Bells.THOMAS R. PARKER,

Agent, London. Offloe-402 Richmond St. 7 Baltimore Church ,Bells
•remade only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper ana 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory.

The Archbishop of Aix, in France, sev
enteen miles north of Marseilles, has died 
from cholera. He contracted the dieeue 
while visiting a cholera hospital.

Since 1844
W' Mam,* MCNIg°.0PLLÀ.,

MONTREAL.

À l i:,C- V . i: *> LJ
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